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LENA ON THE STAND"Cardinal taschereau dying.Y I ACROSS THE BORDERnear Minto, N. D., could not collect the 
amount of wages coming to him, but in 
payment was offered the petrified body 
of a man which had been unearthed on 
the farm while some men were digging 
*■ ditch. The young fellow agreed to 
the bargain and took the body away to 
au adjoining towr. and sold it for $250.
The purchaser in turn sold it for $1000, 
and the last buyer held it for a much 
higher figure. Finally the alleged sons 
of the dead man heard of it and imme
diately took steps to recover it.
Indians who claimed to be present at 
the time the old gentleman was shot, 
made a
where the body was buried and inci
dents that led up to his death, the 
suit of a bullet wound ih the breast.
But the last purchaser refused to give it 
up and the çourts were appealed to.
The owners in the meantime packed up 
the stone corpse and left for Winnipeg 
aavl comenced gathering in the shekels 
from those who entered their “muse
um."
the law to assist them here, and the

j ttojjble commenced. As was expected, Herne libel case, which has been on
I the "men who brought the ’body here trial for several days past, announced a

before Sir Francis Henry Jeune, presi- stoutly maintained that it was their
dent judge the suit for divorce brought | property and that the sons were impos- 
by Mr. Walter Yarde-Buller, brother of j t<j>rs. The sons retaliated by having 
Baron Churslon, agains}; Mrs. Leilah j one of the museum proprietors—Mr. W.
Yarde-Buller, daughter of the late Gen. j McPherson—arested on a charge of body
W. R. Kirkham, of San Francisco, was shatching and Mr. H. M. Howell, Q.C.,
resumed. was retained to prosecute. The two

The respondent testified to her mar- sons, whose names are Le Comte, want
riage and said ' that afterwards Ivir. tljie body of their parent given a Chris-
Yarde-Buller took her to the Hotel : tipn burial in the city, and the fight in 
Brisham, where they occupied separate I the court will be an interesting one. 
apartments. At the time of the mar- | T he stone body is of a li$fht color; one 
riage the 'respondent was the widow of i afin is across the breast and the other 
Dr. D. Boyle Blair, an Englishman, j rests by thé side. All the features and 
who died in the British consular service ! limbs are plainly visible. The petrifac- 
in Africa. Continuing, Mrs. Yarde- i lipn has been well done by nature. The 
Buller said that subsequent to their re- b6dy was buried in light clay 50 years i Amos J. Stilwell, at Hannibal, Mo., in

December, 1888. Subsequent to the 
publication of the article Hearne was 
indicted for the murder, tried and ac
quitted.

Chicago, July 28.—Daniel Shroyer, a 
well-known resident of Parkridge was 
shot and killed early yesterday morning 
by his son-in-law, George E. Pottinger, 
a prominent Chicago real estate man, 
who mistook him for a. burglar. J tie 
shooting took place in Pottingor’s home 
on Ingleside avenue.

Mr. Shroyer had been a guest at the 
Pottinger home for several weeks. Mr. 
Pi-ttiuger was aroused at 3 o’clock tnis 
moriVng, and thinking burglars were 
abroad, took his re' olver and started to 
io'estigate. He was a bent to enter the 
kitchen when he saw the form of a man 
approaching,- and raising his revolver 
fired. The man gave vent to a star riel 
exclamation, and Mr. Pottinger recogniz
ed his father-in-law's voice. The bullet 
struck Mr. Shroyer in the groin and be 
died in an hour. Mr. Pottinger is almost 
distracted and bis wife is prostrated.

MePlvrson, Kan., July 28.—The sher
iff tjjJ this county has gone to -Canton 
four miles* north, on a telgraphic sum
mons to prevent the lynching of a tramp 
whom 100 frantic citizens threatened to 
hang for assaulting Mrs. Frank Oid- 
field, a farmer’s wife. While Mrs Old
field was working in her garden the ma i 
demanded that she get him some break -

sidered up to the present time. faf Jhe did not "comply immediately
_ . , T Z . . and the tramp threw her violentlv toDominion Inspector of Insurance Fitz- thp nd t()re her cIotMng \nA

gerald anticipates no serious results to chokpd hpr. The man was mpture,! 
American Insurance companies doius and idpntifipd. At lpst reports mucn
business in Canada from the possmle .xoitement stiH nrevailed ind there was adoption of a free silver policy in the 1^,,! hid
States. It is believed the American . .y r- " T ; OQ .
companies will take steps to assure pou- I\an July 28.-1 hirty rears
cy holders in the Dominion that their agp Arthu- muth, n..w one of the best 
policies will be paid in lawful funds of and ,mo8t h,fhl}' ^speeted farmers ir. 
Canada Cowley county, registered a vow never

Sir Charles Tupper, Bart., has left for ta°4.cast a vote for a presidential candi- 
Toronto. He will consult with the datp until a man west of the Mississip- 
party leaders there regarding the bye- H nyer was nominated. He alleged dis. 
auction campaign in Ontario. crimination against the west. Mr. Smith

! The C. Ft R. commenced work yes- ’s. nrhv ln °*(i man J^° i*as kept
terday on the Vaudreuil and Ottawa strange vow religiously, but now
i;ne says he can honorably cast his ballot.

Dr. Selwyn, ex-director of the geoio- f°r W. J. Bryan, and that he intends 
gical survey, who has just returned from do ^g so.
British Columbia, is enthusiastic over Washington. -Tilly 28.—No answer has 
the mineral prospects of that province, yet been received bv the state depart- 

Sir'Mackenzie Bowell. who 'was a ment from Edward P. Hair,moud. United 
passenger on ; the steamship juucania, States consul at Buda F'estb. who lias 
proceeded direct to his home in Belle- been’ asked to resign. State department 
ville. He is in excellent health. officials decline to discuss the published

The appointment of Mr. Bechard to statemon-1? that charges have been field 
the. senate is gazetted. i against the counsel, but merely say that

Toronto, July 28.—John Clarke, Lib- his resignation has been asked for be- 
eral member-elect for North Grey, died causé “he was not acceptable to the 
at his home near Owen Sound yester- Austrian government.” Friends have 
day. He was a man of magnificent intervened in Mr.. Hammond’s behalf, 
physique, and Sis death was altogether but ibe department recognizee the righ „ 
unlooked-for. of foreign governments to insist on the

Winnipeg, July 28.—The Free Press withdrawal of officials who may be ob- 
says: “Mr. Joseph Martin had lengthy noxious to them.
interviews with Premier Greenway and Chicago. July 28.—A mass meeting of 
Hon. Clifford Sifton ' yesterday at he United Irish societies was held here last 
government buildings. Some of Mr. njght in the Central music hall in be 
Martin’s friends state that if he can ar- pa]f 0f the Irishmen who are held in 
range a settlement of the school ques- English prisons for political offences, 
tion with the local government satisfac- Tb,. speakers were Senator Cnllom and 
tory to Premier Laurier and his cabinet Governor Altgeldt. both of whom de- 
he will be appointed minister of the in- glared that England woi'id soon be coin- 
rerior. polled to free the men she had imprison-

Toronto, July 28—The Globe’s Ot- ed f(>r polit;cai reasons. Resolutions in 
tawa correspondent says there are in accordance with the spirit of the meet- 
the new house of commons 63 lawyers, in{. wprP adopted. The name of Amhas- 
33 farmers, 26 merchants, 21 physic- sador Bvard was hissed every time it 
ians. 19 gentlemen, 12 manufacturers, wa8 mentioned. Several of the less-r 
10 journalists, 6 mill owners, 3 con- gpPakerg denounced him as an English 
tractors, 3 real estate men, 2 surveyors, tpadv
1 veterinary surgeon, 1 township clerk, Np^ York, Julv 28.—Cornelius Van-
2 distillers, 1 financial agent, 1 insur- derHlt Ieft -his "eitv for his summer
ance manager, 1 banker 1 ship owner, rftidpnce. -‘The Breakers.” at Newport, 
*1 rancher, loil refiner, 1 printer, 1 civil j f, to_day. Cn the steam yacht Con- 
engmeer. The printing bureaui will not I! or Tlie greatest secrecy was 
be abolished. The government is cred- i mantained at the Vanderbilt home con- 
Ued with many intentions. They ware Ms r€m0val from the city,
even said to be considering the Pacific 6
cable scheme, a matter that is merely on 
paper. Sir Mackenzie Bowell has re
turned and his trip was a vain thing 
unless he went to get out of the gener-

DR. JIM MUST Canadian.
Montreal, July 28—A special cable 

from London says: “Hon. Jos. Chamber
lain has secured the sanction of the cab
inet to appoint Canadian, South African 
ad Australasia judges to the judicial 
committee of the privy council. The 
Cape chief justice is already appointed. 
The government here are waiting to 
receh e Premier LaurieFs nomination of 
a Canadian judge. It is suggested that 
it would be fitting for Hon. Edward 
Blake’s service to the cause of liberal
ism which is now victorious, to be re
cognized by his selection.

Winnipeg, July 28.—Oscar Bollinger, 
the 15 year old son of Conductor Hol- 
linger, who had his arm and leg cut. off 
by being run over with a' train, died 
-this morning at the general hospital.
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The Remaining Days of the Venerable 
Prelate’s Life Are Numbered.

Quebec, July 28.—Cardinal Tascher
eau’s condition- changed for the worse 
yesterday afternoon, his physicians be
ing hastily summoned to his bedside. 
His excessive weaknes renders his condi
tion alarming. His eminence is suffer
ing from ailments common to old age, 
and his strength fails him entirely. The 
doctor? term the malady “decrepitude.” 
It has been an open secret for some time 
that he was suffering from both mental 
and physical decay, 
and infirmities have weighed upon the 
venerable prelate and his private physi
cian says- the remaining days of his life 
are numbered. Last'night the cardinal 
was a little better, but his pulse is very 
feeble and unsettled.
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GO TO PRISONr Verdict Against the San Francisco 
Chronicle for Ten Thousand 

Dollars.

Cntlnnation of Yarde-Bnller Divorce 
Case, Over Which All Lon

don is Agog.

il
0 :ess :

Jameson and His Associates Found 
Guilty of Violating Foreign 

Enlistment Act.
w\ I

:
[t SomeThe Respondent Denies ih to to the 

Charges Preferred by Her 
Husband.

Took His Father in law for a Burg
lar and Shot Him—About 

a Tramp iconfession of the case, told
The Hi igleader Sentenced to Fifteen 

Months in Jail-His Associ 
a tes Ten and Five.

His helplessness I
re-

:
Gadesden, She Says, Came to Eng

land Solely to Arrange Her 
Affairs.

A Thirty Year’s Vow—A Mass Meet
ing of United States Irish 

Societies.
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EXCURSION COMINGRussell Charges VeryLord

IACK E MIDESHITTEED The sons followed and invokedPrisoners. San Diego, July 28.—The jury in the
London, July 28.—In the divorce divi

sion in the high court of justice to-day,
t ;Large Party Will Visit the Province 

Under Auspices Toronto Board 
of Trade.

:a Huge Succ, led for Exhibi 
me Man.

verdict for the plaintiff, assessing his 
damages at $10,000- 
been tried once before, the jury then 
failing to agree.

The plaintiff in the case is Dr. J. C. 
Heine, of this city. The defendants are 
M. H. de Young, proprietor of the San 
Franoisco Chronicle, and J. F. Blunt,

London, July 28.—The trial of Dr.
Jameson and his associates was resum
ed to-day. The court was packed with 
people in anticipation of the conclusion 
of the celebrated case. ,

Lord Russell, of Killowen, Chief Jus
tice, in summing up was distinctly hos
tile to the defendants. He began by 
pointing out that none of the essential 
facts in the case against the prisoners 
had been contested, and there was no
doubt as to their having .taken part in Jameson and companions Likely to 
or abetted the proceedings at Pitsama be Convlctcd_ General *ews 
and Mafekmg, where the invading forces
were mustered preparatory to entering from linrup sidence at Hotel Brisham, she and her , sfco.
the Transvaal. It was entirely unim- __________ husband went to Kingsmere, then to | <

. . . . r X A Pnuonii Churstoii. Mr. Yarde-Buller, as furth-portant, in the opimon of Lord Russell, er shown was declared to be bankrupt
whether the foreign enlistment act was London, July 28.—The curious speo- ,-n after which he and his wife
in force. There was no doubt, he said, tacle is afforded here of the Chartered went to the United States. She visit-
that the expedition was of a military Company s orgaus 0n one hand exagger- ed her friends in New York, Springfield
character, and whether it was aimed ating the severity of the reported re- ^ tS^Sndeït tertffied ^ thaf^fr 

to overthrow the Transvaal govern- pulse of the English by the Matabeles Yarde-BulW wrote the Confession in 
ment or to force a change m the laws j. ^latoppe hills, and of the govern- regard1 to his conduct towards her and
of the republic in the interests of others s Qn the ot]ler hand trying to Ler father, which confession was wit-
it was equally an expedition against a . . . nessed by Mr. Majoribanks, their law-
friendlv state minimize the disaster. yer. All this time, it appears, General

Th“ inrv returned at 4'30 nm The reason is not hard to conjecture. Kirkham was supplying her with money
J f ,,P' ' Cecil Rhodes finds the stormy rebellion for their support. Mr. Yarde-Buller re-

When the ory returned the fore“a ' Qa the art of the natives carefully fos- turned to England in 1891 and eleven
announced that all the defendants had , . . ^ t „n excuse months later, she rejoined him.
been found guilty of the charges of vio- tpred 1 n . , went to Churston and found that dur-
lating the foreign enlistment act. fpr his absenet' /.rom ing their absence many of her belong-

Dr Tameson was sentenced to fifteen Jameson’s trial, cannot be allayed ingg had been sold, including her wed- . , ,
. . ... . , , as easily as he expected. Certainly he ding gifts. General Kirkham, she also Ottawa, July -8. Confirmation of the

months imprisonment, without labor- . h a grotesque failure as a stated, advanced £2000 to be expended report that Sir Donald Smith will re-
Major Sir John Willoughby was sen- already r^- at Churston. Continuing, she testified tain the high eommissionership was re-

tenced to ten month’s imprisonment, military leader that fie nas aireaay r. fhat her husband left her alone at Cfiur- celivc(1 herc to-'day. Hon. J. I. Tarte
Major White was sentenced to seven tlre<1 to comparative safety. ston. without a servant, and she had to ; Tirpsent at .he conference which Sir
months imprisonment and Captain Hen- Bulawayo now appeals for maperia. d0 the work of the house while ,her ^naTd hpM witî tte premier as even- 

— -, . g, , t, c' . ,,i gini troons to finish the work of cruel sub- father was dying of a broken heart. 4rnala npu- wnu xae pre ,.<^Ientry’ c L R‘ G -•J* S ' nf the natives be-un bv bn* as^üftousands ef-mrles away, om-account"<rf-til. Your correspondent received his
White were sentenced w five 1 «^hjfàiîrtiv p ' Hon ' MS Yarde-Bnller’s conduct towards his information officially this morning,- the

political man»puvre, J1; wife. After General Kirkham’s death, informant laying emphasis on the state- 
amberlain, on his part, is na- Mrs Yarde-Buller had been left a large

fortune, and, she added, her husband 
rejoined her the same day; but while at 
Churston, upon this occasion, he, it 
seems, ordered his wife out of the house, 
and told her to go out into the streets.
She further testified that he struck her 
and pulled "her hair, an#t while in Lon
don, she said, he kicked her. and struck 
her in the fftce. Mrs. Yarde-Buller ad
mitted she then defended herself with a 
Kitchen rake.

In regard to the statement made by 
Mr. Yarde-Buller on the witness stand 
that one night his wife insisted upon go
ing to the Alhambra Music Hall, and 
afterwards to the Cafe Cavour, a re
sort frequented by gay people, where, 
he claimed, she made a disturbance 
while he was talking with a friends, and 
afterwards drove home with a strange 
woman and locked him out of the house, 
the respondent said he took her to the ,
Alhambra, and left her to pay for the 
supper at the Cafe Cavour. 
not have enough money to foot the bill, 
a woman who was supping at another 
table in the place, came to her assist
ance and paid the bill.

Mrs. Yarde-Buller denied the state
ments of her husband that she behaved 
like a mad woman, once going so far as 
to take poison, and at another time lock
ing hersef in the drawing room and mak
ing strange noises. She also denied 
locking her husband out of the house, 
and said it was not true that she had 
struck him with a dinner plate, in short, i 
Mrs. Yarde-Buller denied having com
mitted any of the acts of violence at
tributed to her by her husband.

Regarding Mr. Valentine Gadesen, 
who in the suit brought by Mrs. Yarde- 
Buller against his wife, is made co-re
spondent. Mrs. Yarde-Buller testified 
that Gadesen came to England from 
San Francisco solely to arrange her af
fairs and protect her from the violence 
of her husband. She denied having 
committed adultery with him, and said 
it was not true that she had called him 
“Val, dear.”

Cecil Rhodes. Erstwhile the Pride of 
England, Now bat an Ob

ject of Scorn.

iThe action had :

1 I
News Items Gleaned From Many 

Points in the Great 
Dominion

Blto be Helm 
ka Items froij 
Points.

II
Public at Last Aroused to a Sense of 

Nations Shame Caused by 
This “Adventurer”

11

formerly the paper’s San Diego corres
pondent. The article which formed the 
basis of the suit was sent from this cn.y 
iu August, 1894. It was construed by 
Dr. Herne and some of his friends ns 
implicating the doctor in the murder ot

Toronto, July 28.—The excursion tor 
members of the board of trade to Brit
ish Columbia has been arranged. The 
date is August 10 and the fare will be 
$100 to Revelstokc and return. If ft 
large number of business men take ad
vantage of the opportunity to inspect 
the Britsih Columbia gold fields, the 
fare will be reduced.

Harry Symons, Q.C., of Calgary, is 
here on his way home from a visit to 
England in connection with mining mat
ters in British Columbia. Mr. Symons 
sajs British capitalists are beginning 10 
take great interest in the mines of Brit- ( 
ish Columbia and in the Rainy River 
district. Mining developments are likely 
to receive a boom in consequence.

George .Foster was found dead in his 
room, #at a Shuter street boarding home 
on Sunday, and it was proved that he 
had taken morphine, presumably deli
berately, as be had attempted to take 
his life before. He was formely a 
newspaper canvasser, but was hopeless
ly consumptive, out of work and had 
been veiy despondent lately.

The C.P.R. have arranged to operate 
the Qu’Appelle, Long Lake & Saskat
chewan railway from August for five 
years. Thi s is the Prince Albert line 

* Owen Sos'nd, July 28,—Fire injured 
Vacate#! "ÿ Co.'s dry goods establish
ment to the extent of $8,000 on Satur
day.

Guelph. July 28.—Joseph Embree, :n 
jail at this town charged with criminal 
seduction, strangled himself during the 
night.

Montreal. July 28.—C. A. Robillard 
has been appointed acting superinten
dent of the Ortuwa division of the Can
adian Pacific, to replace H. B. Spencer, 
resigned. Mr. Robillard was formerly 
chief dispatcher at Ottawa.

Halifax. July 28.—Mate Brain and 
crew of the bark Herbert Fuller have 
U>en taken to Boston, where the investi
gation of the murders of the captain 
and the others will be continued.

Quebec. July 28.—A fire, occurred at 
St. Nicholas last night, which threaten 
ed the whole village, including the . 
church and convent. Six houses were 
reduced to ashes, also a number ot 
barns and outhouses with their contents.

| The Church of St. Nicholas had a nar
row escape, also the convent.

Kingston. July 28.—Five of the town
ship farmers united and swept away 
the toll gates of the third concession.

• between Cataraqui and Perth, which 
they claimed were unjust.

Winnipeg. July 28.—Five toll * gate 
houses in Essex county have been burn
ed. A widow in charge was given 24 
hours to get out. and she did so.

Cobourg.'- July 28.—Lewis Taylor, 
charged with attempting to murder his 
wife, has surrendered, after hiding in 
the woods four days without food.
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Sudden Death of John Clarke, the 
Liberal Member-Elect for 

North Grey.She

Et ]

m meremonths imprisonment each.
ment that the arrangement was just for 
the present.

Thé question of doing away with the 
printing bureau has not even been con-

turally anxious to avoid sending the im
perial troops, and thus making the na
tion pay Rhodes’ bill.

Hence the anomalous state of affairs 
referred to above. Signs are not wanting 
c f the awakening of the public at large 
♦o a sense of the shame and disgrace 
bestowed on the nation ‘by the vanity 
and self-seeking of this stock-jobbing 
adventurer, Rhodes, who, in addition to 
the disastrous scandals of the Jameson 
raid, is now forcing Great Britain into 
a war tnat is likely to cost more valu
able lives and millions of money.

The Westn inster Gazette expresses 
the opinion that the jury is likely to con
vict Jamison and his companions. The 
speech of Sir Edward Clarke in Jame
son’s defence yesterday, is commented 
upon as weak in the extreme. Continu
ing. the Gazette says: “Oratorical ref
erence to his being a defender of wone.i 
and children are absurd in view of the 
well-established fact that the whole af
fair was a stock-jobbers’ conspiracy. It 
is reported on good authority that Clarke 
himself only iiopes to» a disagreement 
of the jury.”

The Westminster Gazette this after
noon says that during the debate on the 
home office vote on Friday next, 
home secretary, Sir Matthew 
Ridley, will probably announce the miti
gation of the sentences of the Irish pol
itical prisoners. ,

An Athens diepfitch to the Daily News 
referring to the threatened attack by 
Turks in Crete on Saturday upon the 
Christians, and the lowering of five 
boats fwn the British ironclad Hood to 
land marines, says the boats were re
called because other foreign warships 
-present failed to follow suit. The Dahv 
News correspondent goes on to say: 
“Private information reaches me tha. 
:he insurgents, in a strong force, have 
approached within cannon shot of tne 
Retimo and engaged the Turks success 
fulNr, the inhabitants watching the bat 
tie from the house-tops. The English 
men-of-war witnessed the fighting ami 
cheered the insurgents. The Turks were 
hard pressed, ar.d have sent to Canea 
for reinforcements.”

The correspondent also says of the 
qutbveak in Macedonia: “Macedoniau 
insurgents are said to be everywhere re
ceived with open arms by the inhabi
tants. many of whom have joined the in
surgents. The Greek government has 
arrested several officers of Prikkala arm 
Larissa garrisons for abetting the in
surgents in Macedonia, but no govern
ment will be able long to resist tlie pub
lic enthusiasm, which, as regards Ma
cedonia, is a hundred times stronger 
than that regarding Crete.”

Zurich, July 28.—The riots, 
hi eke out on Saturday, arisng from t!.» 
killing of Swiss by Italians, were re
newed yesterday evening and continuel 
all night long. An infuriated crowd at
tacked the Italian quarter and commit- 

T, ted serious excesses. The rioters were 
finally overpovveied by the police and 
military after 76 men had been arrested. 
Tile disturbance was finally duelled. 

Constantinople, July 28.—It is rumor- 
COD’S PfLLS assist digestion. 25 ed that the Turkish government contem

plates an issue of papier money.

THE CUBAN TROUBLE -

t Important Engagement Fought Be
tween General Linares and 
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While Spaniards Lost Heavily the 
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Havana, July 28.—An important en
gagement has been fought between Gen. 
Linares and the insurgents under Calix- 
to Garcia, in which the Spanish losses 
were heavy.

General I.inares set out from Ramon 
de Los Yagus on July 23rd, having 
learned that the forces under Calixto 
Garcia, Cebreco and Rerequito Parez, 
three thousand strong, were encamped 
between Perseverandia and Santa Ana. 
Coming up with the ' insurgents about 
4 o’clock in the afternoon he opened 
fire and the engagement soon became 
general. Gen. Linares took their camp 
and they fell back to Santa Ana, fight
ing as they went.

Early on 4 he 24th the insurgents took 
an offensive movement by attempting to 
turn the right wing of the Spanish col
umn. They attacked with vigor., and 
bard fighting ensued. They màîle an 
obstinate stand and refused to go Jiack 
before the opposition of the Spanish. 
The attack was finally repulsed by a 
bayonet charge by the Spanish, led by 
Ool. Bâzan with four companies, as
sisted by Gen. Linares with two com
panies and two pieces of artillery. The 
insurgents’ position was taken., and at 
the same time Col. Rabin, with four 
companies, made an attack on their flank 
uinl put them to flight.

In the camp of the insurgents was 
found a letter from Calixto Garcia in 
which he lamented the death of Jose 
Maceo. This was in the forrii of an 
official documeUt.

On July 25th Maximo Gomez follow
ed the Spanish troops to Ramon de Los 
Yaguas, wherç was heard the hot fire 

eçgagement between General San
doval and the insurgents, part ôf'whom 
were dispersed. Capt. Rabadan had a 
tight with a band of El Inglesito and 
after a lively engagement dislodged and 
dispersed them, leaving 16 killed.
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A CURIOUS CORPSE. gi
Dispute Over the Ownership of a Petri

fied Body.

Winnipeg Free Press : In a corner of 
the court room: at the police station 
there rests upon the floor the petrified 
body of a man. This body was brought 
into the city on Monday “for exhibition 
purposes”, and was in charge of two men 
who claimed to have discovered it in one 
of the unsettled portions of northern 
Minnesota. For two days it did duty 
a “marvellous spectacle,” one day in a 
vacant store on Main street and on 
Wednesday at the fair grounds in a tent 
placed near the grand stand entrance. 
But about 11 o’clock yesterday morning 
all was confusion around the tent. A 
group of men were exchanging words 
not of a peaceful nature, and finally the 
arm 6f the law appeared, the body of 
stone was placed in a 'box, loaded on to 
a dray and taken into the city. , The 
story told to the police by a man who 
claims to be informed of the facts is 
quite romantic: 
ployed by one1 of Minnesota’s settlers
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CANCER ON THE LIPof an11

CUBED BY
DSarsa-AYERS sA Child Cared of Eczema by Cbae’e 

Ointment. parilla
“My six year old daughter, Bella, was

, , . . , . . afflicted with eczema for 24 months, theal elections. Th<? cleaning up of twenty , ™ , gpat of eruption being behind
departments, reformation of the tariff, » ^ j tripd almost every remedy I
Immigration extension of trade^ devol- | advertised, bought innumerable
opment of the Northwest redistribution medicinps and soap8, and took the child 
of constituencies, the subject of the medical specialists in skin diseases, 
franchise, reform of the senate, settle- * ^|thout fesult. The doctor advised 
ment of the school question-are a^l ™ w f Dr Cha8e’s Ointment, 
matters pressing for attention-and snffi- _ th„ prnntinn has all
CM l„ ÛÏ
of the government without the state- disappeared, » 
ment that the ministir was busyiag it- , m[S;C * d j® MAXWELL JOHNSON, 
self with laying a cable under the Pa- v-lgn > m Anne St., Toronto.' 
cmc ocean. - t

“I consulted doctors who prescribed for 
me, but to no purpose. I suffered in agony 
seven long years, finally, I began taking 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. In a week or two I 
noticed a decided Improvement. Encour
aged by this result, I persevered, until in a 
month or so the sore began to heal, and, 
after using the Sarsaparilla for six months, 
the last trace of tlie cancer disappeared.”— 
James E. Nicholson, fiotcnceviUe, M. IL

Think It Over.
Have you ever heard of a medicine 

with such a record of cures as Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla?, Don’t you know that 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the One True 
Blood Purifier, has proved, over and 
over again, that it" has power to cure, 
even after all Other remedies fail? 
you have impure blood you may take 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla with the utmost 
cflEMdence that it will do you good.
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THE RIFLE MEETINGthe one element that made states- 
This is highly compliment-

ery honor to be gleaned in amateur « 
ranks and the list of his principal wins 
is practically without parallel. He 
holds the following world’s records: I » 
Three-quarters of a mile, 3:02 4-5 at "* 
Trave^Mwd, August .21, 1895; ’ one 
Sî16’,^53'5 ftt TraVerS Island- August I 
n0Tte5:T> ohe a“d one-quarter miles, | 
5-38 4-!5, Bergen Point, September 2,
189o; one and one-half miles, 6:462-5, .
at Bergen Point, September 3, 1895. ’ I

onist one would think our province ho 1 
always been used as a breeding ground 
for cabinet ministers.

quite plain that no matter how many 
sides there may be to tfye story the gov
ernment has managed its part of the af
fair very poorly.

/THE CONTROLLERS. was
manship.”
ary to the administration which Mr. A. 
W. Ross supported in the late house.

Hon. Mr. Laurier fyas been so unfor- 
displease the Colonist Many Tnpperirin," 

Thrust Dpo 
Cold

tunate as to 
again. His offence lies in appointing Mr. 
Paterson and Sir Henri Joly simple 
controllers, without giving them “fake 
cabinet positions. The premier appar
ently made the mistake of supposing 
that the law means just what it says, 
and that while the law is in force he 
must carry out its provisions, it ne 
had consulted the Colonist and Mr. 
Barnard he might have been saved from 
falling into this error. It was rather 
too bad of him to refuse to bolster up 
the false pretences made use of by the 
Colonist’s lender and party in connection 
with the controllerships. -Of course he 
had no occasion to deceive anybody by

PRECIOUS METALS CASE.
Result of the Nursery Competition 

at the Central Bango 
To Day.

Speaking of the troubles in the Con
servative ranks the Hamilton Spectator 
aayS: “There is the question of leader of 
the opposition.” Just so, more treason.

, Surely the great “I am the earth” will 
not have the pistol held to his own head 
also.

MISCHIEF MAKERS.Much satisfaction will be caused Dy 
the judgment of the imperial privy coun
cil in the precious metals case. It has 
been generally expected that the decis
ion would be in favor of the province 
and against the railway company, inas
much as the judicial committee had es
tablished a precedent in this line when 
dealing with an Australian case. But 
while the judgment was still pending 
• here was always some measure of un
certainty, and it is well to have all 
doubts set at rest.

Who are the members of the so-called
Municipal Reform Association? Are 
they possessed of greater knowledge 
than their fellow-citizens generally, or 
are they more public-spirited, more hon
est and less selfish, than the 
every-day alderman? Whatever may 
be the opinions held by citizens of the 
ability or disinterestedness of the men 
elected to govern the city, there is a 
unanimous expression of disapproval of 
some of the acts of the hole-in-the-comer 
association that presumes to dictate 
from behind cover and rests with confi
dence, that seems to be justified by re
sults, upon the dictum of a bench hostile 
to municipal government. There is a 
wide mission, no doubt, for an organiza
tion that has in view the perfecting of 
our municipal machinery, the improve
ment of the city by the building of bet
ter streets, the completion of sewers, the 
paving of the principal thoroughfares, 
and the economical and equitable distri
bution of taxation. Prominent citizens

Minister Tarte’eB 
turbine Coi 

flee 1
:

JEntries for the Races at the Driving 
■iPink To-Morrow and 

Saturday.

CHESS.
INTERNATIONAL TOURNMENT.
Nuremberg, July 30.—The ninth round 

in the International Chess Masters’ 
tournament played yesterday resulted as 
follows: Pillsbury beat Lasker in a
French defence after 51 moves; Schlech- 
ter beat Albin in King’s two defence af
ter 49 moves; Forges and Marco drew 
after 41 moves; Walbrodt and Maroczy 
drew a French defence after 46 moves; 
.Tanow^ky beat Schallopp in Queen’s 
gambit after 31 moves; Tarrasch beat> 
Winower in a Sicilian defence after 
moves; Steinitz beat ’Showalter after* 
moves; Charouesk beat Blackburn in an 
Evans gambit after 41 moves. Schiff- 
ers had a bye. To-day one game in the 

’10th round was played, Schlechter de
feating Teichman. 
were postponed.

average ,PRISONERS AS PETS Squad Over Seven 
To-Day frouJ 

Respond$New Westminster, B.C., July 30.—The 
twenty-third annual prize meeting ot 
the B.C.R.A. commenced at the Central 
Park ranges at 10:30 this morning when 
the Nursery Competition was fired, in 
this match there were 56 entries and the 
following was the result: It. R. Mait
land, Vancouver, 34; C. H. B-arker, .Na
naimo, 31; R. D. Featherstone, Vancou
ver, 30; Lt. Hibben, Victoria, 30; Geo. 
Pittendrigh, Nanaimo, 29; Ur. L. Tip- 
pitt, New Westminster, 29; Ur. C. W. 
Ayton, R.M.A., 28; Pte. A. Fletcher, 
R.M.A., 28; J. JD. Scott, Vancouver, 2i ; 
Gr. Geo. Steen, New Westminster, 2< ; 
Xïr. G. McTavish, Victoria, 27; Corp. 
T. N, Hibben, Victoria, 26; Gr. R. G id- ■ 
ley, Vancouver, 26; F. It. Stewart, 
Vancouver, 25; Lt. T. S. Annandaie, 
New Westminster, 25. 'thirteen twenty- 
fives wefle counted out.

The Weather is partly cloudy and fa
vorable for good shooting. At 1 o'clock 
this afternoon the Helmcken match was 
started. For this match there are 85 
entries as against 45 last year. The an
nual general business t meeting will be 
held to-morrow, Friday, evening at 8 p. 
m. on the range.

4$■;

Jameson and His Comrades Will Loll 
In the Lap of Luxury Daring 

Their ( oufluemem.A STRANG^ OCCURRENCE. Ottawa, July 29. 
left for Montreal ( 
ing he told your « 
employes had been 
government worksh 

1 *e dismissed on th 
/ UÉicer of the depai 

"ported that they

■ a dodge of that sort, but he might have 
had some little consideration for the 
feelings of our Victoria Tory friends 
and kept up the sham arrangement 
which they had been induced to consider 
quite proper. Mr. Laurier ought to 
have known better than kick Tory pre
cedents aside in so unceremonious a 
fashion.

<A rather remarkable controversy has 
arisen between Mayor Beaven and some 
of the aldermen in regard to the rates 
and taxes by-law. The mayor says the 
by-law finally passed the council just 
as it Is now advertised, while the aider- 
men maintain that it did not. The dif
ference of opinion concerns the applica
tion of the special rates to improvements. 
It is very curious that a controversy 
like this should be possible. By-laws 
are not matters to be dealt with in a 
trifling and indifferent fashion—espec
ially a by-law dealing with the raising of 
the city’s revenue. If it turns out that 
the by-law as advertised is not the by
law as it passed the council, there is a 
serious question as to who could have 
caused the alteration. It is not for Lm 
Times to decide any part of the question 
before the disputants, but one singular 
circumstance may be mentioned. As it 
appeared first in the Gazette, • on .1 uly 
16, the by-law read, clause 3: “There 
is hereby settled, imposed and levied, 
and there shall be raised and collected, 
a special rate of one mill on the dollar 
upon all land upon the assessment roll 
for the year 1896 . . . for board ot 
health and hospital purposes. . ■ ."’ 
Clause 4 provided for a special rate of 
two mills on the dollar “upon all land 
upon the assessment roll” for schol pur
poses. In the Gazette of July 23, and 
in the official advertisement in the 
Times, each of these clauses reads, “up
on all land and improvements.” If the by
law is correct in the latter advertise
ments, how did it come to be inserted in 
different form at first? If the earlier 
form is correct, who undertok to inter
polate the words, “and improvements ?"

i
Willoughby chmckles, “This is a 
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John Morley on Arbitration With 
America and Venezuelan

Question.

wereLAWN TENNIS , fl
The results of yesterday’s matches at * 

the Lawn Tennis courts follow:
G. H. Barnard free. 15) beat A. l\ 

Lnxton (roc. 30) 6-3, 6-3.
H. Combe owes 15) beat B. H. T. J 

Drake (rec. 15) 6-4, 6-2.
G. H. Laundy (rec. % 30) beat C. G.

Prior (roc. 15) 5-6, 6-5, 8-6.
T. E: Pcoley (rec. y.2 30) beat W. \VU a 

hams (rec. 30) 5-6, 6-3, 6-2. ,
H. B. Haines (rec. 15) beat R. Duns- 

nnur (rec. y2 30) 6-2, 6-2.
G. H. Barnard (rec. 15) beat E. A. 1 

Jacob (rec. y2 15) 2-6, 6-3, 6-4. A

the oar. 4
GAUDAUR A WINNER.

Halifax, July 28.—In the single scull }r 
race Gaudaur defeated Hackett 
Hanlan, the latter being third.

HALIFAX REGATTA.
Halifax, July 28.—The Wanderers 

won the four oared lapstreak race to
day, Dartmouth being second and St.
John third.

-j.
THE OPPOSITION.

How harmonious and united the Con
servative party is may be judged from
the earnest efforts made by some of i-'< 
members to secure the holding of . 
party convention to effeqt, a. re-organi
zation. The Toronto World, which 
speaks for the dissatisfied wing, says: 
“All the weedy and noxious vegetation 
that has lately come to the surface 
must be placed under, and the ground 
made as clean and rich as it heretofore 
has been. In other words, a convention , 
is necessary to rid the party of the nox
ious gang that led it on to destruction 
last month. The rank and file of the 
party is all right. The weakness of tn ? 
party rents principally with its so-called, 
its self-appointed leaders. The Conser
vative platform is undoubtedly approv
ed by the people at large. That the 
party’s platform was not responsible- for 
the recent defeat is evident from th ; 
fact that the Liberals are adopting it. 
plank by plank. Since the death of Sir 
■John Mncmmald the Conservative lead
ers have be^n gradually drifting apart 
front the rcnlc and file of the party. 
None of the successors of Sir John re
ceived their mandate from the people 
directly, but through the intervention of 
cabinet ministers, many of whom them
selves only represented the people in a 
second-hand sort of a way. A national 
convention is absolutely necessary to se
lect a leader who enjoys the confidence of 
the whole party; to dean out the gang «o 
whose intrigues the party owes its re
cent defeat, and finally, a convention is 
necessary to re-state and re-affirm the 
platff rm on which the party stands to
day.” The Conservative policy seems to 
be left without a party. ,1

and large property-owners, who are not 
aldermen, may well devote some of their 
leisure time to a consideration of these 
and similar questions. But that, it 
would seem, is not the real object in 

'life of the association with the high- 
sounding title^ The members appear to 
be so many dogs-in-the-manger ; they 
will not initiate anything themselves, 
and if the council undertakes to

♦

London, July 30.—It is stated to-da'y, 
on what seems unimpeachable author
ity, that the home secretary, acting un
der instructions from Premier Salis
bury, directed that Dr. Jameson and his 
companions are to be treated as first 
class misdemeanants. The home sec-

rretary’s orders mean ■ that, though con
fined, Jameson and the others will live; 
as in their own bachelor quarters. Al
ready comfortable furniture is held in 
suspicious readiness and has been taken 
into Holloway jail, while last night tip 
prisoners supped on luxurious fare, in
cluding an abundance of champagne.

As Willoughby reinarked: “This is a 
heap better than we got from old man 
Kruger.”

“This petting of the convicts will like- 
re spon- ly cause a storm of indignation and pro

test to sweep the country, as it practi
cally amounts to a reversion of the sen
tences which have been directly approv
ed of by every paper in England, save 
the Times and a few minor sheets un
der the direct control of the Rhodes syn
dicate. How the public will regard this 
brazen indifference to the opinion of the 
nation is another matter. It may, in- 
deen, j imperil the tenure of office of the 
government; anyhow, it turns into a 
burlesque the highflown sentiments re
garding the Spartan-like justice with 
which the morning papers teemed.

The next issue of the Nineteenth Cen
tury will contain an article by John 
Morley on “Arbitration with America,” 
in which he says : “It will be ridiculous 

The success or criminal if the Venezuela affair ever 
becomes more than a petty question.” 
He says further, that the difference be: 
tween the two governments is so nar
row that a rupture would be prepos
terous and incredible. Then he pro
ceeds to give extracts from' the recent. 
blue book, regarding the position, ’and 
finally suggests as a precedent the 
French-Dutch dispute regarding the Gu
iana boundary, jn which the Czar acted 
as arbitrator, deciding in favor of the 
Dutch boundary, but without prejudice 
to the rights of the bona fide French 
settlers. Throughout, however, Mr. 
Morley takes for granted the right of 
the States to interfere in the dispute, 
thus tacitly admitting the force of the 
Monroe doctrine. The rest of the ar
ticle is a strong and eloquent plea for 
the' creation of a permanent tribunal of 
arbitration, disposing of Lord Salis
bury’s apprehensive objections as exag
gerated and groundless.

The house of commons to-day adopt
ed a motion made by the secretary of 
state for the colonies, Mr. Joseph Cham
berlain, to appoint a committee to in
quire into the administration of the 
British Chartered South Africa com
pany. The motion included an inser
tion offered by Sir William Vernon Har
court, Liberal leader, that the commit
tee also inquire into the origin and cir
cumstances of the raid of Dr. Jame
son and his companions into the terri-, 
tory of the South African Republic.

After wasting three days in wrangling 
over questions arising from the inspec
tion of credentials of delegates and the 

and right to be admitted to the fourth’ eon- 
exposure result-. Kress, the International Socialist and 

Labor and Trades Union opened to-day; 
at Si. Martin’s town hall. The delegates 
lost no time in complaining bitterly of 

. the sterility of the proceedings. They 
i underlay the plot. There is noth- j claimed they were sent by “hungry mii- 

mg left of the halo of chivalry which 
ignorance of the real circumstances first 
placed around the plotters. The people 
of Great Britain have not thrown aside 
their regard for honor and good faith, 
that they should condone iniquiti 
schemes merely because' of their success.

THE TURF.

SUMMER RACES.
The Summer Race Meeting will be a 

distinct success if good entries, good 
horses and a fast track can make it so, 
and the facing on both days will be the 
best ever witnessed on a British Colum
bia track. If racing is ever to take its 
proper place as the “sport of kings” in 
this province, this meeting will be the 
inauguration of an era which will make 
British Columbia a dangerous rival to 
California in the raising of thorough
bred stock, and with a climate as mild 
as the south of England, it is a wonder 
that British Columbia has not already 
produced a winner of-the English Derby. 
But this will some day happen, and it 
may be thpt a descendant of some con
testant in1 to-morrow’s or Saturday’s 
races will be-the first British Columbia 
bred colt to carry the Blue Riband of 
the turf, Thé races commence each 
day at 2:30 p.m. sharp, and the official 
poolseiler will to-night at 8:30 put up 
the odds at the Delmonico Hotel.

FRIDAY.
1. % of a mile—purse $100. Entries : 

R. Stanley’s ch. g. Rëno,’ a.; B. C. Comp
ton’s b. g. Wag, 5; and F. W. Hall’s b. 
m. Bertie Powell, 5.

2. One mile—purse $100; weight for 
age. Entries: W. J. Jaylor’s ns. ch. g. 
Rogation, 4; B. J. Perry’s ns. s. g. Mu
tineer a.; R. F. Tolmie’s ns. b. g. Genes- 
see, 4-; R. Dunsmuir’s ns. ch. g. Wyana- 
sJhott, a.; W, J. Taylor’s ns.,ch. f. Elsie, 
3. '

3. % of a mile and repeat—purse $1.00; 
weight for age. Named race. Entries: 
R. DunsmUiris blk. m. Black Beauty, a.; 
A. E. MePhillips’ s. g. Cruiser, a.; D. 
M. Eberts’ s. g. Riley, a.; G. A. Kirk’s 
s. g. Socks, 4; B. J. Perry’s s. f. Mes
sina, 2; J. D. Pemberton’s s. g. Rain
bow. 5; and Miss Dunsmuir’s b m. Van
da, a.

4. % mile,/ polo ponies, gentlemen rid
ers. to carry 150 pounds—purse $50. En
tries: J. S. Byrne’s blk. m. Black Bess, 
6: G. A. Kirk’s s. g. Socks, 4; A. Brit- 
ting’s br. g. Carlo Bianco, 3; and R 
Dunsmuir’s r. g. Don R„ a.

SATURDAY.
1. Trotting and pacing, free-for-all, 

best three in five—purse $200.
F. W. Hall’s b. g. Mink, a.; G. W'. 
Bird’s blk. g. Davis Boy, a.; J. John
son’s b. g. Snohomish Boy, a.; and M. 
D. Mesner’s b. g. Stamoix, a.; H. West’s 
s. m. Estella, a.

2. 114 miles, over five hurdles—purse, 
$150. Handicap.
Compton’s b. g. Wag, 5; R. Dunsmuir’s 
blk. m. Black Beauty, a.; Miss Duns
muir’s b. m. Vanda, a.; and L. Gal
braith’s s. g. Wyanashott, a.

3 1% mile and repeat—purse $100. 
weight for age. Entries: R. Stanley’s 
eh. g. Reno, a.; L. Galbraith’s blk. h. 
Black Prince, a.; F. W. Hall’s b. m. 
Bertie Powell, 5; J. Millington’s b. m. 
Mayflower, a.

4. 1^4 miles—purse $150. Weight for 
age. Entries: L. Galbraith’s ch. g. 
Wyanashott, a.; R. Stanley’s ch. g. Ro
gation, 4; George Byrne’s ch. f. Elsie. 
3; F. E. Wickersham’s s. g. Mutineer, 
5; and R. F. Tolmie’s b. g. Genessee, 4.

ROUS STAKES.
London, July 30.—The Duke of West

minster’s Blue Water won the Hour 
memorial stakes of twenty sovereigns 
each, with 500 sovereigns added, to-day. 
from seven starters at Goodwood.

carry
out a needed public work they snarl and 
bite, and make themselves as disagree
able as passible. For instance, it would 
be within the province of a real munici
pal reform association to make an effort 
to influence public opinion as to the 
character of the bridge to be erected at 
Point Ellicty it is beyond its - province 
to engage in a pettifogging attempt to 
make the aldermen financially 
sibie for a work—discontinued by order 
of a judge and not by the order of the 
people—which it may yet be found is 
the only practical plan for giving im
mediate connection between the city and 
Victoria West.
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Halifax, July 29 — 
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MISCELL A NEOUS.
There is a possibility of the Capital 

and Shamrock lacrosse teams coming to 
British Columbia next month to play a 
series of matches with the local teams.

A meeting of the members of tne 
Lawn Tennis Club will be held this 
evening at 6 o clock at the Belcher street 
grounds.

i
If the Dominion gov

ernment should withdraw its objection 
and permission should be given to- the 
city to complete the pile bridgeras we 
think ought to be done—the men who 
have used Mr. Elworthy as a catspaw 
may escape censure because no

u as no

FOREIGNERS MUST REGISTER.

Weyler’s Latest Decree—Doubt About 
Jose Maceo’s Death.

30.—Captain-General 
Weyler has published a decree to the ef
fect that all foreigners will be com
pelled to register upon landing at Ha
vana.

Antonio Maceo is perplexed at the dif
ferent versions in circulation regarding 
his brother’s death, and is said to be 
anxious to ascertain the 
wbj|l* Jose Maceo was killed.

VICTORIA MARKETS.

Retail Quotations for Farmers’ Pro
duce Carefully Corrected.

Toronto, July 29.—J 
reference to the staff 
here yesterday, in his 
would have swept the! 
not been for the schd 
may remark that ben 
were reversed the Cod 
very different view d 
ly of the leader of t 

I BE were always scolding 
I | he was not sufficiently! 

jj I durations of his poli 
* question.”

On Tupper’s claiming 
icy the Liberals’ dete 

row velop the west, the C 
B: wisdom of certain acts 
mgr'1 relating to the west is s 

,ed by the Liberals, 
■Ttk1 cation of their criticisd 
ijte' fact that the problem | 
■gr tlement of the west is I 
Hlr The Globe also saysl 

WÊjjt 'gar, who, it is comma 
he elected Speaker 1 

■P meets, left yesterday fl 
BjE on the north shore of 1 
■E- is expected he will be] 
BE, opening of the house. | 
Ki Sir Oliver Mowat l| 
Hw morning to take up M 
BE Montreal. He travel]! 
■HP crament car CumberlJ 

the Ottawa express.
- IlflRjw* When Sir Charles 1! 

KToronto from Ottawa I 
;wm an ordinary passenger I 
R class coach. A little J 

JB" Sir Charles was rolling] 
IB' try in the Cumberland 
Mprpens, is named after 9 
■Sgl stitnency in Nova Scol 
■K A representative of j 
Hlpity company admitted I 
■» acres of their land in tti 

B-of the city,has been M 
■p dicate which is horning] 
HL President Mackenzie^ 

W -street railway, returned 
S few days ago and said 
Hr plans in progress, not on 
K/of the Birmingham strJ 
P tern for a syndicate, bu 

Hjtethe street railways in L 
Jpf "Winnipeg, July 29.H 
Bpi protests were filed her 

BL the return of the Don 
F «fleet for Winnipeg, Mar 

R| dona’Ul, Hugh John Î 
Roche and "Nat. Boyd, 
contains the usual formi 
giving money to voters,

’ supplying ’liquor, etc., to

THE GLOBE AND THE WEST. person
knows who or what they are, but ’the 
association they are using for improper 
purposes will be still further discredited 
in the eyes of the people, 
of the attack upon the council will mean 
the postponement of -the building of 
Point Ellice bridge indefinitely. Until 
the ratepayers Sanction the loan no steel 
or iron bridge can be built. But jf the 
loan by-law should be defeated, what 
then?

Havana, JulyA favorite piece of fiction with many 
of our Tory friends was the stetement 
that the Liberals were sworn enemies 
of the West, opposed to every measure 
that had for its object the development 
of the country from Lake of the Woods 
to the Pacific. The falsity of the as
sertion has been pretty well exposed: 
the people of the West have sb*>wn by 
their actions that they no longer accept 
the story as true. They will be apt to 
say further that no more friendly words 
than these from the Globe could be ex
pected from any source: “It has been 
said that the minister of the interior 
should be a western man. We go fur
ther, and say that every member of the 
administration ought to be a western

I A

mariner in

AN ENGLISH ILLUSTRATION.

THE TRANSVAAL RAIDERS.The following pasasge from Mac
aulay’s History of England, relating to 
the coinage reform schemes of the v.uie 
of William III., is quoted as having a 
strong bearing on the controversy of trie 
present day in the United States:

“Those politicians whose voice was 
for delay gave less trouble than another 
set of politicians, who were for a gen
eral and immediate recoinage, but who 
insisted that the new shilling should oe 
worth only ninepence or ninepence halt- 
penny. At the head of this party was 
William Lowndes, secretary of the 
treasury, and a member of parliament 
for the borough of Seaford, a most re
spectable and industrious public servant, 
hut much more versed in the details of 
his office than in the higher points ot 
political philosophy. He was not in the 
least aware that a piece of metal with 
the king’s head on it was a commodi1"/ 
of which the price was governed by tne 
same laws which governed the price of 
a. piece of metal fashioned into a spoon 
or buckle, and that it was 
the,power of parliament to make the 
kingdom richer by calling 
pound than to make the kingdom larg -r 
by calling a furlong a mile. He ser
iously believed, 
seem, that if the ounce of silver was 
divided into seven shillings instead ot 
live, foreign nations would sell us their 
wines and their silks for a smaller num
ber of ounces.
following, composed partly of dull 
who really believed what he told them, 
and partly of shrewd mc-n who were 
perfectly willing to be authorized by law 
to pay a hundred pounds vyith eighty. 
Had his arguments prevailed, the evils 
of a vast confiseaton would have been 
added to all the other evils which af
flicted the nation: public credit still in 
Its tender and sickly infancy would have 
been destroyed; and there would have 
been much risk of a general mutiny of 
the fleet and army. ~ -Happily Lowndes 
was completely, refuted by Locke in a 
paper "drawp up for the use of Somers. 
Somers was delighted with -this little 
treatise, and desired that it bp printeu. 
It speedily became the text book of all 
the mort enlightened politicians in the 
kingdom, and may still be read with 

pleasure and profit. The effect of 
Locke’s forcible and perspicacious rea 
soning is greatly heightened by his evi
dent anxety to get at the, truth, and by 
the singularly generous and 
courtesy with which he treats an antag
onist of powers far inferior to his 
Flamsteed, the astronomer royal, de
scribed the controversy well by saying 
that the point in dispute was whether 
five was six or only five.”

a n
It is a very poor compliment to En

glishmen to represent them 
ing Dr. Jameson and his fellow 
simply because they failed. We have 
faith enough iri the honor and honesty 
of Englishmen to believe that their 
sure has a more worthy basis, that they 
condemn the raiders because they 
now that the raid was an immoral1 and 
unjustifiable piece of business from 
Point of view. It is

Victoria, July 30.—The continued dry 
weather has materially retarded crops 
of all kinds on the island and the local 
supply of hay and grain will likely be 
short. Island hay has been placed on 
the market during the past week and is

as condemn- 
raideis

man, in the sense of having a thorough 
knowledge of the country and an appre
ciation of its opportunities. Personal 
obsoi vation goes a long way in this di
rection, and a visit to the West is no 
formidable undertaking in these days. 
It is not enough to know by hearsay of 
the wide tracts of fertile lanfl, the rich 
harvests, the vast plains, suitable for 
grazing, the coal, the gold, the, .forests 
of British Columbia, the variety of pro
ducts and climate which are to be found 
between Ontario and the Pacific. There 
is a wide gulf between the conception 
formed by "hearing or reading of these 
things and that which arises from 
sonal observation, as any visitor to the 
West will testify, 
to see as many of our public men as 
possible converted by the 
have indicated into; zealous friends of the 
West, who will nefei*'rest until its 
sources and opportunities receive the at
tention they deserve.

cen-

finding a ready sale. Eggs are scarce SI 
and have advanced to thirty cents a rtK 
dozen. The current quotations follow: ”

sec

. any
a rather hard thing 

to say that the “enterprise” of Rhodes, 
Jameson and their 
have commended itself to the people ot 
Great Britain if it had been

Ogilvie’s Hungarian flour.$5.25 to $5.50 
Lake of the Woods flour. .$5.25 to $5.50 
Ranier. . . .
Snow Flake.
XXX..
Lion. . ..

Entries:
coadjutors would .$5.25

4.75
. 4.75 
. 4.75

, , successful,
even in face of the revelations which 
have exposed its true character, 
the idea prevailed that the 
merely the chivalrous object of affording 
relief to the oppressed Uitlanders it 
u as natural, and not altogether- wicked, 
that the raiders should have

Premier (Enderby)....................
Three Star (Enderby)..............
Two Star (Enderby)...............
Superfine (Enderby)................
Salem. „ .. ..
Wheat, per ton............... $30.00 to $35.00
Oats, per ton.................... $25.00 to $27.50
Barley, per ton............. .$28.00 to $30.00
Midlmgs, per ton............ $20.00 to $25.00
Bran, per ton................... $20.00 to $25.00
Ground feed, per ton. ..$25.00 to $27.00
Corn, whole. . u . .............................. $45.00
Corn, cracked.......................................$50.00
Corn meal, per te npounds. . .35c. to 40c. 
Oatmeal, per ten pounds.. ..45c. to 50c.
Rolled oats, (Or. or N. W.)................. ....
Rolled oats, (B. & K.) Tit) sacks... ,25c. 
I otatoes per sack, old .. . ,60c. to 70c! 
Potatoes (new), per lb..................ly, toâ

.......................................2y2c. to 3c.
cauliflower, per head. .. ,10c. to 12(4e 
Hay, baled, per ton.. ..$8.00 to $12.00
Straw, per bale.....................................$1.00
Green peppers, cured, one doz.. ! ,25c..
Ornons, per lb.............................3c. to 5c-.
Spinach, per It)..............................5c. to 6c.
Lemons (California)..................25c. to 35c^
Bananas........................................ 25c. to 35c.
Apples, Australian, per box............. $3.00
Apples, California, per lb.
Cherries, white, per lb................... 6' to 8
Cherries, red, per lb............
Gooseberries, per lb.............
Raspberries, per lb...............
Apricots, per lb.....................
Oranges (Riverside), per doz.lSe. to 40c
Pine Apples.................................25c. to 50c.
Cranberries, Cape Cod, per gallon/$1.25
Rhubarb, per lb............. .
Fish—salmon, per fl).. .....................,.10c.
Smoked bloaters, per lb.. .. ‘. .. ,10c!
Kippered herring, per lb.................12%c.
Eggs, Island, per doz. ..... ,25c. to 30c.
Eggs, Manitoba........................................15C.
Butter, creamery, per lb.. . ! .. ! . 25cl 
Butter, Delta creamery, per lb.. . ,25c. 
Butter, fresh.. ..
Cheese, Chilliwack........................................
Hams, American, per lb. ! .14c. to lbc! 
Hams. Canadian, per lb.
Bacon, American, per lb.
Bacon, rolled, per lb.. .'
Bacon, long clear, per fl)
Bacon, Canadian...............

While 
raid ha ,1 Entries: B. C.’ 4.00

4.00
5.00

per-
no more in

a large
measure of popular sympathy. But the 
revelations made at Johannesburg 
Pretoria, and the later 
ing from the inquiry by the Cape legis
lature, have dissipated that idea, show
ing the selfish and unworthy motives

And we would likea crown a

process we
incredible as it may

re-

Vrgent as is the 
need for economy, we - believe there is 
no disposition on the part of the 
try to grudge any expenditure that 
be needful for the carrying 
well-considered projects of immigration 
and settlement. But they must be well- 
considered, comprehensive, business-like 
proposals, not faddist notions, to be be
gun. dropped and forgotten, 
wants population, but it must be of the 
right sort, men who will go there with 
reasonable prospects of succeeding amd 
joining the ranks of unpaid, voluntary 
agents and advocates of the country. It 
need hardly be said that in the present 
stage of development it is agricultural 
population that is required, and that an 

i important, though not absolutely neces
sary, condition of success is the 
sion of means enough to tide the settler 
over the first year or two of his life 
in the new land.

3c. r
He had considerable lions” to attend to business and not to 

play into the hands of their enemies. 
These complaints seemed to have consid
erable weight with the assembly, tor 
thé session was comparatively quiet. Thé 
report of the agrarian committee, favor
ing the socialization of land was adopt-, 
ed. Mr. Matthew Macguire, a leading 
delegate socialist of the party in the 
United States, presented to-day a long 
report on the history of the labor move
ment in the United States, with copious 
quotations from the socialist convention 
on July 4th, also a declaration of prin
ciples of the Socialist Trade and Labor 
Alliance.

Rome, July 3Q.—The Italian armored 
warship Roma, about 5,800 tons dis
placement. was struck by lightning yes
terday and caught fire. The liâmes 
spread rapidly, the vessel being 
structed of wood, with four and a half 
inch armor belt and 2fl inches of deck 
plating. Eventually the flames threat
ened to set fire to the magazine and it' 
was found necessary to sin^ the Korns' 
by discharging torpédos at her. 
was built in 1865, of 3,000 horse-power, 
262 feet long, had a speed of about 
13 knots, carried two 23 centimetre guns 
and a dozen rapid firing guns of differ
ent calibres.

London, July 30.—A special dispatch' 
from Vienna says the explosion of a 
powder magazine at Fuenfkirchen re
sult ed in the death off five persons.

Icoun-
may

out of

men

>us

yOttawa Free Press: The appointment 
of Mr. Tarte to the position of minister 
of public works gives the Tory 
an opportunity of attacking a live man 
instead of a dead

The West
CAN’T SELL GOLATHLETICS.

WORLD’S CHAMPIONSHIP.
London, July 30.—The Pall Mall Ga

zette says: “Conneff, the mile champion 
runner of America, who recently re
turned from the United States in order 
to study medicine, lost no time in ex
pressing his willingness to forfeit ama
teur status and run Bacon, the English 
champion, who was recently perman
ently suspended from an amateur ath
letic association for running for money 
prizes. Bacon challenged Conneff some 
time ago, and Conneff soon after reach
ing British soil delivered himself of this 
ultimatum: “This is my reply to Bacon’s 
challenge to run me three races for $500 
a side each race: I will run him for the 
world’s one mile championship in any 
part of Great Britain at any time after 
Sept. 1st, but the stake of $500 a side 
named in his challenge must be increas
ed to $1,000 a side or to $5,000 a side if 
desired. With reference to running 
other distances, I will positively not 
make a match to run 10 miles, but will 
run him shorter distances to be agreed 
after the conference, providing that he Shoulders 
accepts this proposition. I mean bn si- Lard, .. 
ness and would like to hear from Ba
con at once.”

ConnefFs career on the path would read 
more like a romance than an extract 
from current athletic annals. He has 
won races from early boyhood in the 
highest class company. His occasional Pork, sides, per R> 
defeats were Invariable due to lack of Chickens, per pair 
condition. He has practically won ev- j Turkeys, per It)..

organs I, New York "Finds Tnteresi 
Are Unsalea5c.

one. The late Mr. 
Mercier may now be permitted to rest 
without his

.© to- 8 
8

... .19
; New York, -July 29.—< 
to-day offered for sale $ 
bonds, bearing interest 

EKS1?! per cent., hurt only a 
Wone-quarter the amount ; 
Bj: bonds. They 'wnge sold 
î of the city bonds for i 
I were purchased toy Mul 
i Wall street, vrlio -aftern 
I make good their bid. Mr 
f "to sell the bonds again si 

/certain how much thé ci 
I so that the corporation 
I proceed against Muller & 
I m /ease. The bids receivi 
* from par to 104.

memory being assailed. 
There is this point about the 
however, namely, that the Tory

matter, Ilk!
organs

will get back all they give Mr. Tarte 
with interest. con-

The man who brought 
to light the famous transactions in the 
public works department which 
the. name of Toryism smell to heaven is 
not likely to be very acceptable to his 
opponents, 
sibie mud slinging.

posses- 3c.

made
The class of tenant 

farmers in the old country is one upon 
which it would be worth while to

graceful
SheSo he must expect allcon

centrate our efforts for a tim.e. It is 
not necessary for us to indicate here 
the lines upon which the work should 
proceed.

pos-
But he does not

own.
seem to care. 20c. to 25c.

15c.A. W. Ross, ex-M. P., was interview
ed by the Toronto World inBut if the ministers can pre

sent to parliament a plan which is 
prehecsive, 
which is likely to be carried out stead
fastly to a satisfactory conclusion, 
opinion is that it would" receive

REGISTRATIONregard to
the position of the Conservative party. 
He said: “I will say this much, that 
Sir Charles Tapper was the man who 
put up the whole fight for the Conserva
tives, the only one who gave heed to 
the views of the members of the house. 
The party hafl run to seed, 
men in "the administration, outside of 
Sir Charles Tapper, represented 
but themselves—nothing but 
principle.

.15c. to 16c. 
,14c. to 17 c. 
.12c. to 16c.

coni-Those who have eyes to read let them 
read The Conservative j irty was in 
power for eighteen year:- in Canada 
without ntei use ion. During ‘hose eign- 
teen years the Coneervativ/' govern
ment was supported by a solid delega
tion of six members from British Coi- 
umba. Four months before the

of Conservatve rule expired

which is not visionary, Wrongdoing Brought to 
SW Francisco’s Civic /

■H San Francisco, July
-iKf signs of fraud have
■ ;t ed in the registration at 

<■ v in the city hell, and it 
onnd that many of the si 

"ants for places on the I
‘4 Î9 fialeriwd to

12c.
. .13c. to 16c. 

.14c.
■ 12V*c. to 15c.

. .7c.

our 
gener

ous treatment from the house and the 
country.’’

Albert T. S. Reid, Phen. B., Toronto 
University, also a graduate of the On
tario College of Pharmacy, has arrived 
in the city to fill a position in Bowes" 
Prescription Pharmacy.

Sides, per fl>...............
Meat fl—beef, per fl).. .. . ,7c. to
Veal.............................................. 10c. tqT^c.
Mutton, whole............... . ,6%c. to 7c.
Spring lamb, per quarter.. $1.00 to $1.25 
Pork, fresh, per It)

and the
last The government organ says “there 

are two sides to the Bella Copia settle
ment story.” If that is the case the 
Times is quite ready to hear and publish.- 
the other side. In the meantime it 4s

f - re:term
British Columbia member was given a 
controllership—a
and nothing more. Yet to read the C >1-

af no oné 
a selfish

These men got it in their 
heads that mendacity, pure mendacity.

ROYAL Baking Powder,
Highest of ati in leavening
ffren flé.—l. S. Government Report.

,10c. to l?!£c. 
. .8c. to ^72C. 

$1.00 to $1.50 
.. 18c. to 20c.

mere eontrollership ?
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TL EVICT' . \
3

—

LOSS OF THE ITLAS. A POPULAR VERDICT IGadesden again distinctly denied Lav
ing, committed adultery with the re
spondent.

1T*e verdict 
entity of cruelty or -adultery, and that 
Mr. Yarde-Builer tree guilty of cruelty 
and not guilty of adultery. The re- j 
spondent was granted a decree of judi
cial separation with costs.

The ease against Gadesden was dis
missed.

selves eligible. The frauds in registra
tion were discovered by Registrar Hin
ton’s deputies, and the discovery con
cerning the precinct appointees was 
made by men employed by the Demo
cratic and Republican committees, under 
the supervision of Max Popper and T. J. 
L. Smiley- Doubtless

HOW SAD! HOW SAD!! ! Engineer Booth was killed, has resulted 
; in the temporary suspension of the crew! 

of the freight train concerned.
Hob. Mr. Barty is much improved 

j and has left for the lower St. Law
rence, accompanied by Dr. Gilmour, his 

1 family .physician.
MoEtfcal, July SO.—The 

Woods Milling Company reports that It 
is shipping large quantities of wheat and 
flour ,to Australia via Vancouver.

• DURRANT ÜP AGAIN.

!Iamateur 
icipal wins 
illel. He

;

Men GoMany Tnpperiàn, Pap-fe<l Pets lobe 
Thrust Upon the Cruel,

Cold World.

Seventy-Five OMcers Ti
s records: 
5:02 4-5, at 

1895; one 
ad, August 
Irter miles, 
tern her 2, 
s. 6:46 2-5, 
I 2, 1895.

Down to Death on tne Ger- vaal Raiders Meets With Gen
eral Approval.

more Lake of the>
rongdoing of the same kind win be fla
wed. The grand jury’s attention was 

called by the election commissioners to
day to the fraud aready ascertained. 
Mr. Smiley said that there were perhaps 
fifty cases of men having registered as 
residing in precincts wherein they do not 
live, so as to gefe- appointed on registra
tion boards.

man Gunboat.w

SENATOR McINNES’ VIÉW^.Pound et ed in a Typhoon Off the 
China Coast-Only Eleven 

Were Saved.

Special Committee Will he Appoint
ed to Investigate Administra- 

< tion of Rhodesia.

Minister Tdrte’o Recklessness In Dls- 
Comfortable Of- 

• dee Holders.
British Columbia Must Have Full Cabi

net Representation.
Curbing Argument Was Begun in the Supreme 

i Court Yesterday. .■

Ottawa correspondence of the Mont
real Star: Senator Mclnnes, of Victor
ia, B. C. arrived herè last evening.

“I have this much to say since you 
ask me about it—British Columbia must, 
have full cabinet representation.” Such 
was Senator Mclnnes’ answer to a Star 
correspondent this morning.

« “You can see at once several reasons
Shanghai, July 29.—A dispatch from why this necesssity arises. British Col- 

Chefoo staes that the German gunboat ; umbia occupies a? territory three times 
Itlis was lost in a typhoon on July 23rd as large as the whole of the Maritime 
at a point ten miles north of South- Provinces put together. In silver and 

. , u. » . „ ivrî„«. Swd we shall this year produce at leasteast promontory winch is a low-lying, tea Qr twelve millions, and this industry
reef-girdled island, lying about 30 miles ^ yet in its infancy. Men talk of the 
southeast of Shan Tung promontory- mining in South Africa, but that is not

in it, and will not be in it with the im
mense wealth of British Columbia.

“Then again look at our coal deposits, 
also only in their infancy. The only 
coal deposits between Cape Horn and 

perial admiralty confirm the report of ! Behring straits worth anything are in 
the loss of the Itlis. It is now said | British Columbia, and they are of the 
seventy-five officers and men went down

IN ME NT. 
knth round 

Masters’ 
resulted as 
Isker in a 
b; Schlech- 
fccfence af-

San Francisco, July 30.—The caee of 
Theodore Dnmint, convicted of murder
ing Blanche Lament, went to the su
preme court yesterday. The whole of 
the long transcript of appeal numbering 
2,409 pages bound in three volumes, has 
been completed, signed by the trial 
judge, and is now ready for presenta- 

London, July 30.—Dr. Jameson and ticn before the supreme court. Argu- 
his fellow prisoners has been made firs-: ment for a certificate of probable cause 
class misdemeanants, which allows them wiH probably be heard before Chief 
to have their meals from "outside Hollo- Justice Beatty in chambers. This cer- 
way jail,* to dress in their own clothes, tificate is always granted when there is 
to have ■’heir menial work done by the any legal cause susceptible of argu

ment. Probable cause in an appealed 
ease means that the appeal was not 
vexatious but that the cause for it is 
probable. There is not much doubt that 
a certificate of probable cause will oe 
granted in this case and the appeal will 
proceed smoothly. If everything goes 
promptly, allowing for the number of 

This as- days the supreme court is granted for 
hearing, the number of days allowed the 
trial judge for resentencing the criminal, 
and the furthest limit for the day of 
execution, Durrant has about four more 
months of life. This notorious criminal 
is now in the county jail growing stout 
at bis ease. - V.

Turkish Government Formally Com
plain to Greece Regarding the 

Trouble in. Crete.
FROM MANY POINTS The Privy Council Dismisses Appeal 

Regarding the Bertrand 
Contract.

Squad Over Seventy Strong Relieved 
To-Day from Their Heavy 

ResponslDl titles.I
arco drew 
1 Maroczy 
46 moves; 

Queen’s

A Tales of Death and Devastation from 
Pennsylvania’s Storm Still 

Pouring In.
Ottawa, July 29.—Hon. J. I. Tarte 

left for Montreal to-day. Before leav
ing he told your correspondent that 73 
employes had been dismissed from the 
government workshops at Sorel. T’ney 

» ' ■ dismissed on the report of the chief
■Beer of the department at- Sorel, who 
«Sported that they bad been taken •>» 
principally during the last election and 
there was no work for them. They 
were chiefly political friends of Des
jardins, Who were engaged by the élec
tion committee without any authority 
from the department at Ottawa. There 
are in all about 140 employees attached 
to the department of public works for 
whom there is actually nothing to do. 
They will have to go, no matter what 
their political views are, but he will act 
on reports of his chief responsible offi
cers, --who are all Conservatives.

Chas. Leduc, paymaster for the pub
lic works department in Ottawa river 
works, was notified to-day that his ser
vices would not be required affér the 
31st inst., as the position is abolished.
It was created some years ago to give 
Leduc a job. It is a saving of $1,200 
per year. The work will be done now 
by an accountant. There are eight other 
officers of the department whose ser
vices wiil be dispensed wiili at the end 
of the month.

If local men are satisfied Hon. W. 
Paterson will run in Nc rth Grey.

The only minister in towp to-day is 
Senator Scott.

• A party of 130 Austrians are en route 
for the colony of their compatriots near 
Edmonton. This coleny was established 
a year-ago, and is said to be doing well. 
At present it numbers 600 people. The 
newcomers possess a fair amount ot 
money for the purchase of stock and 
implements.

Halifax, .July 29.—At the Conserva
tive convention in Kent ville Douglas ti. 
Wodowoi'ti uns nominated to oppose 
Hon. Mr. Borden, the minister of mil
itia.

Toronto, July 29.—The Globe says in 
reference to the statement by Tupper 
here yesterday, in his interview, that he 
would have swept the country if it had 
not been for the school question : “We 
may remark that before the positions 
were reversed the Conservatives took a 
very different view of the responsiblli- 
ly of the leader of the opposition and 
were always scolding Laurier because 
he was not sufficiently explicit in his de
clarations of his policy on the school 
question.”

On Tapper’s claiming as the Tory pol
icy the Liberals’ determination to de
velop the west, the Globe says: “The 
wisdom of certain acts of Canservatives 
relating to the west is seriously question
ed by the Liberals, and the best justifi
cation of their criticism is found in the 
fact that the problem of the rapid set

tlement of the west is still unsolved.” 
The Globe also says that J. D. Ed

gar, who, it is commonly understood, 
be elected Speaker when parliament 
meets, left yesterday for a camping trip 
on the north shore of Lgke Superior. It 
is expected he will be away until the 
opening of the house.

Sir Oliver Mowat left Toronto this 
morning to take up his residence in 
Montreal. He travelled on the gov
ernment car Cumberland, attached to 
the Ottawa express. »

When Sir Charles Tupper arrived in 
Toronto from Ottawa he travelled as 
an ordinary passenger in the usual first 
class coach. A little over a month ago 
Sir Charles was rolling around the coun
try in the Cumberland, which, it hap
pens, is named ajfter Sir Charles’ con
stituency in Nova Scotia.

A representative of the Land Secur
ity company admitted to-day that 45 
acres of their land in the northwest part 
of the city, has been bonded by a Syn
dicate which is horning for rock salt.

President Mackenzie, of the Toronto 
street railway, returned from England a 
few days ago and said to-day he had 
plans in progress, not only to get control 
of the Birmingham street railway sys
tem for a syndicate, but to buy up all 
the street railways in London, England:

"Winnipeg, July 29.—Three election, 
protests were filed her to-day against 
the return of the Dominion members- 
élect for Winnipeg, Marquette and Mac
donald, "Hugh John Macdonald, Dr. 
Roche and "Nat. Boyd. Each petition 
contains the usual formal allegations, of 
giving money to voters, having teàins, 
supplying 'liquor, etc., to voters.
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Catskill Branch of Union Pacific 
Destroyed by Floods—Terrible 

Heat in St. Louis.

other prisoners, and to have a small al
lowance of beer or wine.

Of the future action with regard to 
Cecil Rhodes, the Times says: “Mr 
Hawkslee, solicitor for the British 
Chartered South Africa Company, writ
es us to-day that Cecil Rhodes is pre
pared to surrender for trial whenever 
the government requires it.

very finest quality. Take our lumber surance will not cause surprise, since 
industry and resources; they hre practi- Mr. Rhodes practically has no option in 
cally inexhaustible, whilst the Maritime the matter. But it is doubtful whether 
provinces are in this respect finished the enlistment act, even as expounded
countries. Then there are our fishing by Baron Russell, the lord chief justice
industries, which are second only to and presiding judge, could be success-

long, 25 feet 3 inches beam, and her Nova Scotia and oars are not yet fully fully invoked to compel Mr. Rhodes to 
mean draught of water was ten feet, developed. Another reason is that Brit- share his friends’ punishment.”
cis-M inr-hP* Her pn^incs were-340 in- ish .Columbia between 1881 and 1891, The lobby correspondent of the Chron- DISCOURAGED SETTLERS, 
eight inches. Her engines were àW m doubled her pouIation and by this time icle says of the sentences: “Among the --------
dicated horsepower, and her speed »-£> we muSf have at least 120,000 to 130,- members of the house of commons there Hubert F. Page, of Matsqui, is in the 
knots. She mounted only two guns. 000 of a population. is a great variety of opinions, varying city to-day and from him the World

London* July 29.—A dispatch to “Another reason is this, that the from disappointment at the mildness to has gleaned considerable information
Lloyd’s from Chefoo on the north coast heeds and ways of thinking in the indignation at the severity of the sen- regarding the upper country, the forest
pf <av,=n T- <r nramnntfirr «tâtes the country west of the Rockies are entirely tences. Mr. Chamberlain is under- growth of which is being devoured by 

V p y’ , different from those in the country on stood to have Been rathér surprised at hre and the grass parched up by the
German gunboat itlis has been sunit. tbe easb For all these reasons, and es- the severity of the sentences. As Dr. continued drought to such an extent
According to present advices only eleven penally because the needs of an un- Jameson was leaving the court room that there will be neither pasture nor
of her crew were saved. They have developed country require special care, many of the crowd tried to shake his j hay for stock this fall. This will be a

it is necessary that there should be hand and shouted: ‘God bless you, sir.’ ” . bard blow to the ranchers and stock-
some one perpetually at the elbow of The Chronicle also had an interview ! raisers in that section of the province, 
the executive to urge our claims and with Dr. Jameson himself, in which ! especially along the Cariboo road and 
watch our interests.” that gentleman says he was surprised j m the Chilcotin country. He travelled

“Do you intend to press for immedi- t at the leniency of the sentence after over a good deal of that portion of the 
ate cabinet representation? Baron Russell’s summing up. He said, Province and found that had it not been

“Oh, I intend to press for nothing.” further, that he and his friends had all for the devastation caused by bush 
“Of course you have seen the state- decided to return to Africa as soon as fires and the unwonted dry season the 

ments to the effect that your early ar- their sentences had expired, 
rival is in connection with British Col- . In an editorial the Chronicle says:

“The sentences are merciful. At length 
the raid is reduced to its proper propor
tions. We are glad to be able to an
nounce that Mr. Chamberlain has de
finitely promised to sit upon the special
committee to investigate the administra- j the effect is much more serious than 
tion of Rhodesia, buT he desires that a many appear willing to admit. He per- 
perfectly impartial chairman shall be \ sonally has been injured to such an ex- 
appointed.” j lent that he is quite discouraged. This

An editorial in the Daily News says: , is the third season in a period of four 
“Baron Russell has rendered a high po- years that his hopes and expectations 
litical service to his country by the have been blasted from high water and
strong, severe and masterful line he took the inundation of his land and the
with the ; case.” drowning of his crops. “Whatever may,

The privy council has dismissed the be said of the country,” observed Mr. 
appeal from the judgment of the su- l'âge, “I state most, emphatically that 
preme court of Canada of December 9, the majority of the settlers in Sumas 
1895, affirming a decision of Mr. Judge j have been given such a set back this 
Burbidge in the case of Ross and oth- season that it is difficult for them to 
ers against the Queen. The appellants recover from it. The same has hap- 
brought an action in the court of exche- pened to several in Chilliwack. In 
quer of Canada by petition of right to Matsqui several settlers have vacated 
recover from the Dominion government their ranches and gone elsewhere—and 

sum, of, $281,806, which they claim- for good. I feel like doing the same 
ed to be due on two contracts for the myself. Among those who have left 
construction of sections 9 and 15 of the f°r other sections are Messrs. Appleby, 
Intercolonial railway. The appellants Learn y and Bent, who this year have 
are tbe representatives of the late John lost their all. Some of the Nicomen 
Ross, of Quebec, who became in 1875, Island settlers have gone. I feel that 
the assignees of the contractors, Messrs, if 's an unequal fight and have become 
J. B. Bertrand & Co., of all their right so dissatisfied with my luck that I must 
and claim under the contracts. By look elsewhere for a location whereon I 
those contracts, which were entered into cau earn a livelihood for myself and 
in 1869, Mesrs. Bertrand & Co. coven- family.” Here it may be added that 
in 1869, Messrs. Bertrand & Co. coven- >tr. Page is one of the most energetic 
section 9 by July 1, 1871, for $354,897, farmers in the province and his friends 
and section 15 by July 1, 1872, for aad acquaintances sincerely sympathize
$363,520. with him in the hard luck which has

The contractors failed to complete the befallen him for the last four years.—
sections by the time stipulated, and in Vancouver World.
1893 the Intercolonial railway commis
sioners took the works into their own 
hands and completed them for the gov
ernment.
E., was appointed chief engineer of the 
Intercolonial «railway for the purpose of 
investigating and reporting on aV unset
tled claims in connection with the line.

A Only ten of those belonging to the war
ship were saved; all the others, includ
ing the officers, perished.

Berlin, July 29.—Officials of the Im-
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Female “Scorcher” Rons Over and 
Kills an Old Man—Am

erican News .
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The Itlis was a singly screw iron ves
sel of 450 tons and was built at Dant- 
zic in 1878. She was 130 feet 1 inch

iH. r
Pittsburg, Pa., July 29.—Tales of 

death and devastation from the awful 
storm which swept over Northern Penn
sylvania on Monday night continue to 
pour in. Four more drownings are re
ported andt another victim of the Sugar 
Grove accident is not expected to sur
vive to-day. This will make the death 
list 15. The damage to property is par
ticularly heavy in Washington and La 
Fayette counties, and will probably 
reach a million dollars.

Denver, July 29.—The fact is just be
coming known here that last Saturday’s landed on the southeast coast of the 
flood entirely destroyed the Catskill 
branch of tbe Union Pacific, Denver &
Gulf road, forty miles in length, run
ning from Trinidad, Colo., to the Max
well land grant in Mexico. It was 
known that the road was disabled, but 
the wires being down the extent of the, 
damage was not learned till a party of 
inspectors came in. So complete has 
been the destruction of the road bed, 
the receiver said to-day he thought the 
old liner would be abandoned and a new 
survey m-.de over a more desirable 
route. The line is a vauable one, as 
nearly all the railroad ties used in this 
section of the country comes from the 
vicinity of Catskill.

St. Louis, Mo., July 29.—The terrible 
heat that has prevailed in this city dur
ing the last three days has abated but 
little. The signal service reported the 
temperature during the past two days 
at 97 degrees in the shade, and much 
hotter than this in other places in the 
city. This is higher than the thermom
eter ranged at any time during last 
year. Mrs. Julia Voltmer, aged 35, 
expired in convulsions at her home last 
evening as a result of the heat.

Chicago, July 29.—An unknown wo
man riding a bidycle ran over William 
Klink, an aged butcher, last night, and 
injured him so severely that he. 
from the effects "to-day. "The womati 
was “scorching,” and the old butcher, 
attempting to get out of her way, stum
bled and fell.
handle-bars struck him in the abdomen, 
rupturing the intestines! The woman 
mounted her wheel before it could be 
ascertained who she 
away, leaving the dying man oil the 
street.

Leavenworth, Kan., July 29.—While a 
gang of thirty persons from the U. S. 
penitentiary at Fort Leavenworth were 
being worked one a prison farm yester
day a mutiny broke out among them. At 
a signal from George East, an Indian 

i Territory desperado, the men broke for 
the corn field and the guards commen
ced firing their shot guns. AH but three 
surrendered. East was shot six Ames 
before he gave up. and he is fatally 
wounded. Sam Mills and S. D6ve were 
also badly, but not fatally wounded be
fore they were run down. When the 
bloody prisoners were run info the peni
tentiary yard where 200 convicts were 
breaking rock, there was an ugly de
monstration and a second attempt at 
mutiny. The guards were about to fire 
into the prisoners when Warden French, 
by his coolness and firmness, quieted the 
revolt.

Washington, July 29.—Mrs. Margaret 
Brown, a white woman 24 years of age, 
was found murdered upstairs in her 
room at her home at Seat Pleasant, 
about seven miles from Penning, at six 
o’clock last evening, her throat having 
been cut. James Smith, a colored wait
er at the house, is suspected of the 
crime, having been seen coming down 
the stairs just about the time screams 
were heard coming from the direction 
of the room from which Smith escaped.

Baltimore, Md., July 29.—Robert Gar
rett, ex-president of the Baltimore &
Ohio flilroad, died at Deerpark, Md., 
this morning.

New York, July 29.—Roman J. Zub- 
off, an alleged Russian count, was ar
rested this morning as he was about to 
leave for Southampton, and charged 
with beating the Hotel Cambridge ont 
of a board bill of $50. He committed 
suicide 20 minutes after being commit
ted to a cell in Jefferson Market prison.
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A dispatch from Ilfracombe,- a well 

known bathing place on the north coast 
of Devonshire", announces that half the 
business portion of that port was burned 
this morning, involving a loss estimated 
at £100,000. No loss of life.

Constantinople, July 29.—As a result ,
of the cabinet council just held, the umbia representation m the cabinet ?"

“Ah, as to that I have nothing to say.

anderers 
race to- 
and St.

n.

► Capital 
pming to 
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I of the 
held this 
jeer street

crops would be exceptionally good this 
season. A larger breadth than any put 
under crop heretofore had been planted. 
The unexpected has happened and the 
settlers are very much discouraged.

Concerning the high water in the low
er Fraser Valley Mr. Page asserts that

Turkish government fo-day made a for- „ „
mal complaint to the government of i,I aat here for the benefit of my health, 
Greece regarding the alleged shipment , said the Senator, who, by the way, is in 
of arms and ammunition from Greece ! excellent healthy and spirits. You asked 
the insurgents there, and relative to the about my view of^the matter and I 
appearance of armed bands in Macedon- have given it to you. 
ia, pointing out the danger to the peace 

adding that Greece
ISTER.

NO CUSTOMS UNION.of Europe and 
would be held responsible' for it. The 
Turkish 'government also announced 
that it had been decided to grant limit
ed concessions to the Cretans and they 
may be allowed representation, 
powers, it is stated, have decided to 
send a collective note to Greece declar
ing the government of the latter country 
must suppress the matters complained 
of by the Turkish government, adding 
that otherwise the Sultan of Turkey 
will be left to restore order in Crete. 
It is rumored here that the Turkish gov
ernment intends to send a force of- Al- 
hanians against the Greek filibnsterers, 
a* step which will undoubtedly add to 
the gravity of the situation.
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London, July 29.—The Times com

ments on a dispatch from its Melbourne 
correspondent, which was cabled to the 
Associated Press, reporting that Hon. 
G, H. Reid, premier of New South 
Wales, thinks that a zollverein between 
England and her colonies would be im
possible because the clashing of selfish 
trade interests would tend to destroy 
the present loyalty and the zollverein 
might unite the rest of the world in a 
hostile combination with the new and 
substantial motive of revenge.

“Only Canada, among the colonies,” 
says the Times,’ is really desirous of a 
zollverein and as the conditions of 
trade with Canada are altogether ar
tificial it behooves us to diagnose more 
fully the nature and extent of the 
cause which produced the suggestion 
of a zollverein before consenting to a 
change in the whole fiscal syystem of 
the empire. It will be strange if the 
Laurier government, pledged as it is to 
the tradition of free trade, "does not 
place greater reliance upon the relief ob
tainable by improved steamship and 
cable service than by creating obstacles 
by the erection of new tariff walls be
tween Great Britain and her' neighbors. 
This may do us a vital injury and re
strict our relations with foreign coun
tries.”

A Chefoo dispatch says the German 
third class cruiser Itlis was lost in a 
typhoon on July 23, ten miles northward 
of the Shan Tung promotory, which is 
about seventy-five miles southeast of 
Chefoo. Ten of the men were saved, 
all the others, including the officers, 
perished.

The judgment of the privy council in 
the case of Fielding against Thomas, an 
appeal from Nova Scotia, reverses the 
judgment of the Nova Scotia courts. 
The respondent pays the costs of thé 
appeal. The house of assembly of Nova 
Scotia has ordered the arrest of the re
spondent who was .a member of the as-

„ ,, , ~ ,_h0 sembly, -and his committal to jail for7annrfne Gadesden tesM«l he £ declining to present himself
went to Califoinia from England m
1887; later he engaged in mining, ranch- in the caseing and real estate transactions. He ^ Gfrinhdewald conference opened at 
had an office in the Mills budding San Berne yesterday with a long address by 
Francisco, and contracted to come m Rev Dr Lyman Abbott> of Brooklyn, 
*f£and m order to attend to _ upon the subject of Anglo-American ar-
of the respondent. He asserted ne had bitration Dr Abbott earnestly urged 
never siept m the house when e - tbe formatjon 0f a permanent supreme 
spondeut was alone, and stated he conrt of judiciary t0 deal with all dis- 
never committed adultery with her. putes, and said that the leaders of pub-

. Answering further questions, Mr. iic opinion in America favored this plan: 
Gadesden admitted that he had twi-e It wag for Anglo-Saxons to set the ex- 
dined ia the bedroom of Mrs. îarne- amp]e 0f substituting law for war and 
Buller, but explained that this was be- reason for brute force; and the time for
cause the dining room whs not available thig was ripc Dr. Gibson, president 
at thé time. of the Free Church congress, warmly en-

TJpon cross-examination the witness dfirepd tbp position of Dr. Abbott, 
said he at one time believed the respond- With, the close of the present thealri- 
ent was in danger of becoming insane, cal season at the London Savoy theatre. 
He had heard her screaming and raving Carte wiU retire from active operatic 
In abject terror. engagements. He produced all the Gil-

After being recalled to the stand Mr. , bert and Snllivan operas.

Court Decides Dead Against the 
Plaintiff in the Celebrated 

Divorce Salt.
;

ofMrs. Yarde-Bnller Not Guilty 
the Charge of Cruelty or 

Adultery.
PEOPLE STUDYING FINANCE.

Americans Anxious to Get at the Truth 
of the Matter.

Washington, July 30.—So numerous 
are the questions brought to the treas
ury by every mail seeking information 

In July, 1881, Mr. Shanley issued a re- relative to financial and currency mat- 
port in favor of the late Mr. Ross, the ters that the overworked clerical forces 
assignee of the original contractors, for of the director of the mint has been to- 
$231,806 in respect of the work done ; tally nnablq to answer them. All the av- 
on the two sections, and to recover this ! ailiible copies of the report of the dir- 
sum the present proceedings were tak- j ector of last year, which contained 

The crown denied that Mr. Shan- tables and information and which an- 
ieÿ’s certificate or report was" eontem- | svver large portions of the queries, have 
plated in the contract, and aUeged that, ; been exhausted, and at last the depart- 
even if it were, it was inoperative, nev- [ ment has hit upon the device of print
er having been approved by the minister | ing a circular, bullion production, eircnl- 
of railways. They further allege that a tion per capita in various years, and 
Mr. Ross’ claim was subsequently to such other information as will meet :ne 
the report, referred to three commission- needs of the many persons who are now 
ers, who thoroughly investigated the seeking facts upon which to base con- 
mattery and who reported that there victions respecting the issues of the 
was nothing due to the contractors. campaign. The master embodied in this

Mr. Justice Burbidge, on the authority, circular has been carefully considered 
of the case of “The Queen vs. McGree- and has the approval of the secretary of 
vy,” which arose upon a contract in the the treasury. It is expected that the 
same works and involved a similar re- circular itself will be received from the 
port or certificate of Mr. Shanley, de- j printer for distribution about the end of 
seided in favor of the crown. This de- the week.
cision was upheld by the supreme court. The Republican campaign handbook 
the chief justice dissenting. From wiil be out in a few weeks. The finish- 
these judgments the present appeal was ;ng touches are now being put upon it, 
instituted. and the last of the material will go to

the printer this week. It will be a vol- 
umious document replete with informa
tion for campaign workers, and will 

i deal with the financial and tariff quea- 
I tion in a comprehensive manner.

In 1880 Mr. F. Shanley, C.

Gadesden, of San Francisco, Testifies 
Strongly in Respondent’s 

Favor.

ij
i,| London, July 29.—The divorce suit 

brought by Mr. Walter Xarde-tiulier, 
brother of Baron Ohurston, against Mrs. 
Leilah Yarde-Bnller, daughter of the 
late General R. W. Kirkham, of San 
Francisco, Cal., came up for hearing in 
the divorce divisibn of the high court of 
justice to-day before Sir Francis Henry 
Jeune, presiding judge.

Ralph Blair, son of the re-

en.f<

Lieut.
spondent by 'her first husband, Mr. D. 
Blair, on Englishman, testified to Mr. 
Yarde-Bnller striking his wife. The wit
ness, later, denied he had held a quilt 
over his mother’s head while Mr. Xarde- 
Builer took a knife from her hand; but, 
be stated, upon one occasion, he 
Mr. Yarde-Bnller knock his wife’s head 
against the door, and, witness added, he 
interefered and struck vMr. Yarde-But- 
ler. Replying to a further question, 
Lieut. Blair said he lived at Ohurston 
while Mr. Valentine Gadesden, of San 
Francisco, was there. He asserted he 
never saw or suspected anything wrong 
between Mr. Gadesden and the respond-

i.| sawCAN’T SELL GOLD BONDS.i'
mi New Y'ork "Finds Interest-Bearing. Bonds 

Are Unsaleable.
CANADIAN NEWS.New York., .July 29.—Controller Fitch 

to-day offered for sale $400,000 of gold 
bonds, bearing interest at the rate of 
3% per cent., hurt only a little more than 
one-quarter tbe amount was bid for the 
bonds.

8 e Easterners Interested in Our Mines— 
Board of Trade Excursion.
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Toronto, July 30.—William Fullerton, 
of the Rossland camp, B. C., a represen
tative of several gold mining companies, 
is here for the purpose of floating stock 1 Lithium is a rare but widely diffused 
for development purposes. Mr. Fuller- metal, resembling potassium and sodi- 
ton says he expects to see in the near um, and remarkable as being the light- 
future 200 or 300 paying mines in act- j est known solid not containing air, its 
ual operation in the Rossland district. ! specific gravity being only 0.59, or a lit- 

The Board of Trade excursion to the tie more than half that of water. It is 
mining districts of British Columbia the first substance known to absorb ni- 
promises to be a huge success. En- trogen gas at an ordinary temperature, 
quiries from members who want to ac- absorbing it rapidly at a temperature 
company the party are pouring in, and below dark red. It has been made use 
there is every prospect of a large party of to separate argon from the atmos- 
leaving here on August .10. Some mem- pbere. When this metal is raised to ai 
bers of the Hamilton Board of Trade bright red heat in a current of hydrogen! 
wiH also join the excursion. it burns up, depositing a white powder,

Mrs. Elizabeth Spence, a well known which analysis showed to be hydride of 
W. C. T. U. worker, died hère yesterday lithium. It is more stable than previ- 
of pneumonia, aged 70. She was the ously known hydrides of the alkali met- 
widow of Jacob Spence, a well known als. and when treated with water, it 
temperance worker, who died suddenly yields the remarkable proportion of one- 
four years ago. fourth of its weight of hydrogen, or

The enquiry into the recent collision more than 300 gallons to the pound.—» 
at Thamesville, Kent county, in which Mining and Scientific Press.

A CHANCE FOR JlS ALL. ent.They -Wioye sold at the last sale 
of the city bonds for nearly 104 and 
were purchased by Muller & Co., of 
Wall street, who afterward nefused to 
make good their bid. Mr. Fitda decided 
•to sell the bonds again separately to as
certain how mnch the city was injured, 
so that the corporation counsel might 
proceed against Muller & Co. if he "had 

The bids received to-day range

LITHIUM.i
The possibilities of winter comfort 

seem now to be only limited by the ex
tent of the spruce trees in the land. So 
long as a “wooden cloth”—and this is 
practically what Fibre Chamois is—can 
be had for a trifling expense to’line our 
outer garments with, no one need ever 
suffer from the sharpest winds or frost
ier air of winter, 
conductor of heat and cold, Fibre Cham
ois is also durable, light and pliable so 
that the presence of a layer of it 
through a coat is never felt save by the 
protection it gives from a roaring, gale 
or icy temperature. As its thorough 
worth has long since been proved there 
is no possible chance of disappointment 
in preparing to enjoy the healthful 
warmth it always provides.

—Don’t forget or you’ll regret. The 
A. O. F. excursion to Wellington. *

pi
a .ease, 
from par to 104. An absolute non-

«EGISTRATION FRAUDS.

Wrongdoing Brought to Light in San 
Francisco’s Civic Affairs.

ti
San Francisco, July 29,-iç-Unmistak- 

able signs <yf fraud have been discover
ed in the registration at the main. office 
in the city ball, and it has also been 
found that many of the successful appli
cants for places on the precinct boards 

4 Ï9 falsehood to make them-

u
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to 7c. 
> $1.25 
i l?%c.
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ko 20c.
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I Delicious Soups and Gravies 1

1 ..*■£ • *.•'•’ .IsJvi 'fV ‘lit .

S Many housewives do not know how conveniently
{£' v, ! these can be tnadeyÿust think—

One Tablespoonful of Jotmston’s Fluid Beef 
with vegetables will make a Quart of Strong Soup. A 

One Dessertspoonful will make enough Rich j 
Gravy for the dinner of an ordinary family.

Johnston’s

CAPT. WELCH DEAD.
^:^ht,>Bired at
■toft ifcw

DON’T,;f SPORTING INTELLIGENCE.FROM THE FAR NORTH Fi,e Sufism® to
• ‘P j f.n noM t»«« . amofliO
llllil j

- ■ Jj'i £'/
• • •«lifts toa îî.ert} (to riisâll oJ <(wo8 . ffBW ____ . ... .J

„ x Events of Interest in the Amateur and _ „ J !L ••<3BSIBMit19ÏÏSâLsE&i2-Havana, July 28,—The insurgents _ „ , Capt. George Welch, for some years' a
have fired upon an Artemisa train at I Professional Field. resident of this city, died at San Jose,
the farm of Belumen, province of Pinar —--------- California, on Friday last.
del Rio. They removed the rails and de- the turf. was bom in County Down, Ireland m
railed the cars. The insurgents have TWO DAYS’ RACES. 1837, which country he left in the
nïnS'c.“rf H„‘ ,Th= .» Frida, „d ttXJSP&fg “«l‘fcS
ar del Rio. The insurgent prisoners Saturday promises to be the most sue- the Fraser river excitement, he dame to
LTs^rin^Mma°traiat0Îee insurgent ^^10-the ah ^“rs. He^was^connttS

leader, Garcia, has caused to be deliver- ready he«* a large contingent will an with the police department of Victoria, 
ed to officers representing Col. Moiino, rlve on the, wty of Kingston to-mgnt but resigned his position on the force to
eight soldiers who had ben captured by and several are expected from the accept one in the Bank of British Colum-
Garcia’s force in the attack at Mataca- Mainland. The free for all trotting and bia. He was sent with Edwin Russell 
gna j pacing race and the hurdle race on Sat- to establish a branch of this bank at

In order to prevent the passing of a urday wil1 be two of the greatest races j Cariboo, and was appointed as messen- 
convoy of provisions and ammunition, ever seen in British Columbia, and the \ ger. After this at Fort Langley he 
bound for Caibaguan, the insurgents excellent sport in promise should do a joined a party o4 Royal Engineers un- 
have burned the bridge near Sancti "treat deal towards making Victoria the der Col. Hawkins, which was engaged 
Spiritus. Another train has bton dyn- racing centre of the coast. Stewards— in establishing the boundary line be-
amited in the Neuvitas dstretof the Messrs. Jas. Dunsmuir, C. E. Poolpy, tween Canada and the United States,
provnee of Puerto Principe. There was G. A. Kirk, H. M. Hills. Judges of Captain Welch was soon promoted • to. 
no loss of life. ; Trotting and Pacing—Messrs. D. it. the position of foreman of the pioneer*-

The police, acting upon information Kor, J. A. Fullerton, M. Miller. Judge He / accompanied the party to their win- 
from a lady who owned a small hotel at of Running—D. R. Ker. Starter—W. J. ter quarters at Eequimalt. There he

have Taylor. Clerk of the Scales—H. W. entered the colonial police and was ap- 
The following is the pro- pointed chief jailer at the provincial

jail, which position he filled with great 
credit uiltil 1862.

Later he was appointed , inspector of 
police at Victoria, which position he 
held for three years, when he was ap
pointed superintendent -of the City Gar
dens, then the most fashionable resort 
of San Francisco. Under his able man
agement ,the place became famous for 
its performances. A year later he went 
to San Jose, where he resided until the 
time of his death, carrying on business 
as a real estate and insurance agent.’ 
He leaves a widow and five children,

to
!

TJhe Steamer Topeka Arrives From 
Alaska-Mining News From 

Cook’s Inlet

V Socialists are 
Wars are Fi 

ists an
Deceased 5

Authorities Cfc 
up Detail! 

Neai

A Columbia River Steamer Destroy
ed by Fire—Other Ship

ping News.

i •

3 rtj e j «-> « OZ. Bottle, $1,00. kn»»üï7ïï5saa 51 Fluid Beef MÊËËâ §
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Khodea-
mAt an early hour this morning the 

steamer Topeka arrived at the outer 
wharf from Alaska and left again for 
the Sound at 9:30 o’clock. Among her 
passengers was another batch of dis
couraged prospectors returning from 
Cook’s Inlet. Miners continue to flock 
out frein the Inlet at every opportunity. 
No less than 50 left on the schooner 
N-orma a few days ago for Port Town 
send. They each paid the captain $10 
for the passage, the miners to supply 
their own provisions. Harry Mellish, 
who has been around the Inlet for the 
past nine years, strongly advises his 
friends not to get excited and ruph in 
there, for there is nothing at the Inlet 
to warrant anybody’s doing so. There 
are a few claims that will pay small 
wages, and that is all. Many of those 
who went to Cook’s Inlet failed, how
ever, because they knew nothing what
ever about mining. Two mine owner» 
at Sitka attempted to induce a number 
of these men to work in. their mines, but 
they found that there was only one man 
who understood drills, and he was de
termined to go to the Inlel^,. The oth
ers knew nothing about mining. Even 
the elements appear to be against the 
poor unfortunates at the Inlet. First it- 
was desperately cold, and latterly it be
came so warm that the melting snow 
of the mountains and the warm rain 
succeeded in overflowing the creeks and 
put a stop to all work. Many deaths 
from drowning are reported. Seven 
bodies have been found so far, and myiy 
upturned boats have been picked up 
along the beach. To make matters 
worse, great forest fires have been rag
ing and a number of the prospectors 
have lost their tents and caches of pro
visions.

MUDDLED MINING LAWS. take the whole Thing in hand. The 
forest (though some of the Itimber ad 
jacent. to the main line is better burnt 
than standing) is a source of much na
tural Wealth that should be conserved 
and steps should be taken to do

. i

A Curiqus Complication Developed in 
Rossland District.

- Rossland Miner: The purchase of the 
Iron Horse fraction a few days ago by 

, General Turner, of Seattle, Wasn., 
promises to raise a new point of law, 

' a point that is absolutely novel and 
could not posibly have arisen in any 
other part of the world because in no 
other portion of the world that we know 
anything of can one find locations tiOOx 
1500 feet adjoining claims 1500x1500 
feet, each form of claim having rights 
and limitations peculiar to itself. The 
point which will inevitably arise in this 
case unless the C. & C. and Iron Horse 
fraction are consolidated is briefly as 
follows:

Thie C & C was located under the law 
of 1890, which gave the free miner the 
right to locate a* mineral claim 1500 feet 
long by 600 feet wide with the privilege 
of' extracting the ore to any depths from 
any veins the outcrop of which 
wholly or partly» on his ground.
Iron Horse fraction had to 6e content 
with what ground was not already 
ered, though their claim would natural
ly have covered much more ground than 
it does had it been vacant.

Now it so happens that a vein crops 
on the Iron Horse faction for its entire 
length. No part of the outcrop of this 
vein is on the C & C ground, therefore 
that claim has no right to it under the 
law under which it was located. But 
the Iron Horse fraction is not permitted 
to mine beyond its side lines vertically 
extended. Then the question arises who 
can mine this ore? If the 0 & C do“s 
nor own it because it does not own the 
outcrop and the Iron Horse cannot 
mine beyond its side lines it would seem 
that nobody had any right to it. Our 
own opinion, which we give for what it 
is worth, is that the Iron Horse- frac
tion will have the right to follow this 
vein oni the dip as far as their side lines 
would have permitted them had the <J 
& 0 not been there. Most people, how
ever, are of the opinion that the 0 & O 

’ wil1 have the right to the ore in their 
ground, but we mnst say that it is a 
mystery to us how they acquired title tq
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! >RACE WAR IN FLORIDA.

White Men Intrude at a Colored ParfJ*/ 
and a Fatal Quarrel Ensues.Barabas, which the insurgents 

been in the habit of visiting and from Gordon, 
whence their wives and companions sue- gramme: 
ceeded in entering Santa Clara about FRIDAY, JULY 31.
twice a month, arrested recently while I purse $190, 5-8 mile, weight for age, 
leaving that city Senora Joquina Lar- j ajj ages
duy, her father Juan Pablo and her ne- ] pUrse $100. 1 mile, named horses.

y •"emgno1e Thpy had with them Purse- $150, 1 mile and repeat, weightthree horses loaded with groceries, etc., ; for age ajj a g
and a quantity of cloth and dry goods, Plate’$50, 1-2 mile, polo ponies, gen- 
evidently intended for the insurgents, tlemen riders.
In addition the prisoners were found to 
have files tied aobut their legs and hid
den in their stockings.

IJasper, Fla., July 29.—It is reported 
that a race war has occurerd about fif
teen miles east of here, in which six 
men were killed and 
wounded. Tin se reported 
Amos Campbell, Henry Jackson, Albert 
Sullivan-and Edward Johnson, white ; 
Tom Mitchell and James Solomon, cob 
ored. The tragedy is said to have taken 
pilace at Haggard’s "turpentine still, 
where many negroes are employe^. it 
is said that the colored men gave a 
party and while it was in progress a 
number of white men intruded, and the 
shooting. resulted. A posse of white 
men left here last night for the scene ot 
the tragedy and if the reports of the 
affair are found to be 
trouble is expected.

WAR AGAINST ANARCHISTS.

West Newton, Mass., July 29.—Hora- 
tio King, ex-postmaster general, whose 
official life at Washington covered time 
from 1837 to 1861, has sent a letter to 
William McKinley in which he says: 
“The danger now threatening the stab
ility of the. United States is most ap
palling. I earnestly entreat you to lis
ten to the warning appeal of William 
C. Whitney. It is your opportunity to 
place your name along with that of Lin
coln, high on the roll of honor and fame. 
You can well afford to set aside for the 
time being all minor political questions 
and lead off resolutely in a war against 
the free silver craze, Populists and 
archists ’’

seven seriously 
killed are.

:
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i ■SATURDAY, AUGUST 1.

>Purse $200. free for all, trotting and 
I pacing, 3 in 5.

Purse $150, hurdle handicap, 11-4 
| miles over five hurdles.

Purse $100, 1-2 mile and repeat, 
weight for age, all ages.

Purse $150, 11-4 miles,, all ages,

1

A DUEL FOR BEAUTY was
Xht-LAND BILL PASSED. .

<cov
true furtherYoung Men Fight Over Good Points | weight for age. 

of Fair Mrs. Hopper and 
Mlsb Delia Cox.

- LAWN TENNIS.
CLUB HANDICAP.

After a Hard Struggle Irish Land 
Bill at Last Passes Its ’i 

Third Reading.There were several closely contested 
matches at the Belcher street grounds 
yesterday afternoon. Mr. Foulkes (owes 
30) beat Mr. A. T. Goward (owes halt 
15) 0-6. 6-5, 6-2. Mr. Waid (rec. half 3U> 

j beat Mr. Rithet (scratch) 6-2, 2-0, 10-S, 
Mr. R. Harvey beat Mr. Van Milligen, 
6-0, 6-2; Mr. Miller beat Mr. I. Pem
berton, 6-2, 6-3; and Mr. Combe beat

Roof of a New York Residence the 
Scene of the Unusual 

Combat.
New Measure Will Provide Consider

able tielief for Down-Trodden 
Ireland.New York, July 29.—Two young men 

fought a bloody battle on the roof of
The Coumbia River steamer Messen- driveler the^reütive^merits ^DeUa M^,Pa.rkes’ 6"3’ 4"6’ 6"1’ 

ger, valued at about $25,000, was burnt Fox and Edna Wallace Hopper in the The best match in the club handicap 
near Portland a few days ago. Capt “Little Trooper.” ! * >i yesterday was that between J. A.
Church wife and infant child, the offi- David Marreener Levison and Charles Rithet and F- B- Ward, which the latter 
eers and crew had a hairbreadth es- Fowler Vansickle, the two principals in won after three sets> the last of whicn 
cape. The fire resulted from the ex- the fight, were on last Tuesday evening was fouïht out to ten games to eight, 
plosipn of a kerosene lamp which had seated with their mutual friend, Herbert Both Players worked earnestly and 
been left burning in the cabin. The Edward Mevers in the roof garden ot I Wf"H- The winner of last year’s handi- 
most thrilling thing in connection with the Hotel Majestic, where Levison’s caP made a game fight, but had a shade 
the hre was the escape of the wife of relatives were guests. i mor(1 weight than he could carry. The
Captain Church from the burning steam- While they were chatting in one of wirner. ""ho has a good free style, is a 
?l* had l°n2 m wrapping the rustic summer houses under the mul- i new member of the club and will make
her little one snugly to protect it from «-colored lights the orchestra struck up
,,le n.j *• i*J.u anc wben sbe approached a potpourri from Sousa’s “El Capitan,” ' The drawing for the open tournament 
he side of the vessel a volume of flames in which De Wolf Hopper and his wife, I takes place to-night at 18 Rupert street 

from below burst up between her and Edna Hopper, scored such a success at . at 8:30.
e horrified people on the wharf and it the Broadway theatre. Levison, who is I To-day a telegram was received from

was tiought they were lost. Several a great admirer of Mrs. Hopper, was of Seattle saying that Hurd and Meserve 
s reams were turned on that part of the course reminded of her by the music, ; "nd Polly and Caistens would play 

i°a i. f *1 6 department, which and declared she was the daintiest, prêt- \ >u doubles and all four in singles. From
checked he flames, and in a moment j tiest and the most graceful swords- ! a playing standpoint this tournament
scores of ready hands had run a mim- j woman on the American stage. ! will probably be the best ev£r held here,
her of long planks out to the steamer. “Edna Wallace Hopper does not hold and especially in the men’ doubles there
... e.1 '!* I!!on sprang up them, and Mrs. a candle to Della Fox,” remarked Van* i will be keen contests. Hurd and Wright
Church and her infant were seized and sickle, who is a Texan. . I won the Seattle tournament, but Hunt
earned to a place or^ safety. The boat “You. don’t know what your talking and Meserve are surely a stiong pair.

t0 th® 'vaters edge a”d was a ! about,” replied’ Levison. “Della Fox is Can they beat Foulkes "and Cuppage’»1'
tota1 loss. The amount of insurance fat and old. Mrs. Hopper is light as a vuppage,.
is unknown. feather, pretty as a picture and a mere

'------  girl.”
According to the Alaskan, published | 

at Sitka, a jolly tar belonging to H. M.
S. Pheasant created 
eitement in the town, 
away from the Pheasant, and a U. S. 
marshall with a posse of assistants 
started in pursuit. They brought their 
man to bay, and one of the officers 
drawing his revolver approached the sail
or to seize him, but Mr. Bluejacket, un
dismayed by a six shooter in the hands 
of an American officer, showed fight. A 
second officer tried to convince the sail
or that his best policy was to surrender, 
but the sailor thought differently. At 
this juncture somebody seized the blue
jacket from the rear. He still made 
a desperate fight for liberty, and it was 
only after a majority of the officers had 
received a few blows from the fighting 
seaman that they succeeded in hand
cuffing him and marching him triumph- 
any to his ship. The Pheasant left 
Sitka a few days ago for a cruise in 
Behring Sea. The U. S. S. Pinta has 
also left on the same mission.

a

London, July 29.—The Irish land bill 
passed its third reading to-day.

The new Irish land bill, introduced m 
the house of commons on April 13tn, 
by the chief secretary for Ireland, Mr 
Gerald Balfour, provided for facilitating 
the purchase of holdings and preventing 
the lessee from having rent levied on hi= 
improvements. It ’ also embodies the 
non-contentious proposals of the Irish 
land bill of 1895, but modifies the other 
propositions.

The new measure provides 
tenant, on a payment of two years' 
arrears, shall be deemed to be in just 
possession of his holdings, leaving the 
landlord to recover the remainder of the 
arrears in the ordinary way.

There is no alteration in the statutory 
term of 15 years for fixing a fair rent. 
The purchase will not be compulsoiy. 
The term for repayment will be extend
ed from 49 years to over 70 years. Re-. 
lief will be given to tenants towards thé- 
end of their tenancy, the payments de
creasing with the length of the tenancy.

Then Vansickle lost his patience. I Tie T Tt A a , , , , enabling every purchaser to buy at less
“You lie,” he said, in a stage whisper. ! n,a„ for‘ en— ehf P a gO0<1 than 20 tears’ purchase. At the start 
Crash! the chopped ice in Levison’fe ’uers to takp gmtLrp«t- ^0Ungei: mem" there will be 20 per cent, less rent than

glass landed full in the face of the long- i a.„s , , . la r.ox'?ng’ IS that now paid, ar.d tenants will also be
legged Texan. He sprang to his feet, ! racL hebl last mî the ClUD relieved of 10 per cent, during the first
but Mr. Myers, who is more powerful- ! two f.,nr_0„rpa ... ,fK're wele 30 years. The new bill also extends
ly built than either of the others, jump- j won i A M v .n; e brst ^ÎAS the powers of the congested districts
ed between them before a blow could i ‘ ,* <-1 s cre'?’’. defeating beard, and enables it to borrow to the
land and held them apart at arm’s Thp winrX “a excltibg =oatest’ extent of £1,500,000. In regard to
length. Then they sat down. Levison ' Stroke) A Neave^p6"» m ,jV4®JSei11 evic*ed tenants, the government could 
was very red and Vansickle very white, j w * , ’ ’ „ . ’ j • R- Hamels and not consent to use public money tor
and arranged to meet on a roof of an j tw th L J: La ®ecaad race bG" them, believing it should come from
unoccupied house on Riverside drive. ; wa„ , a, ” and !Rl11^ craws private sources, but anonunced its wiil-
Mr. Meyers was asked to act as referee. ! , comnosed Ihe Ml" ingness to re-enact the clause of the
They wanted no seconds. Both the j t od ’ ?he hoaPi Lu * ?°r|- aCCUS" laud act for a year so as to act as medi-
young men are well known in New York . tbe boats, pulled steadier and ator
club life. ,apt a bett'“r course than their younger

A closed carriage drove up to the door “’s’ bil* d^d no* bave the staying 
of the house on Riverside drive and I 1 ers, and one cr two or them gave 
the three young men, looking very de- 1 ?u. as they neared the finish. The Fin- 
termined and very brave, hopped .out. j ^tisan crew, on the other hand. wer3 
No soon were they on the roof than they [ g.°° t°r a spurt, and although they 
stripped off their coats and shirts and ' Jlerec rather erratic they closed 
faced each other. Vansickle, the Tex- e hnish and seemed to 
an, is tall and slender, straight as an spectators to cross the line 
arrow, with the shoulders of a West ee* ahead of Miller’s four. The ref- 
Pointer. Levison is shorter, more heav- ‘ r,’e' however gave the race to the iat- 
ily set and. with the unusual contrast of ter" 
blue eyes and black hair. They ‘strip
ped well,” in ring phrase, and were eager,
for the fray. At Referee Myers’ call of ! ^Rn Francisco, July 29.—Joe Choynski 
“time,” they came together like colliding I aad Peter Maher met at the Baldwin 
trolley cars, but not a blow was struck, j and had a friendly talk over the
Frantically huggixg each other they roll- ! Pugilistic outlook. Buck Connolly, 
ed over the corrugated tin roof till their Maher’s manager, was present, as was 
backs looked like waffle irons. The re- Bd- Creany, Choynski’s second

viser.
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ilLast summer one of our grand child
ren was sick with a severe bowel trou
ble. Our doctor’s remedies had failed 
1“ - we tried Chamberlain’s Colic! 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, which 

very speedy relief. We regaixi it 
as the best medicine ever put on the mar
ket for bowel complaints.—Mrs. E G 
Gregory, Fredrickstown,- Mo. This 
tainly is one of the best medicines 
put on the market for 
met

that a

Ihere
4fl

, CURE
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles inti 
dent to a bilious state of the system. Such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain m the Side, &c. While tHeir most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

SICKHeadache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pilii 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing 

and preventing this annoying complaint, while 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels. 
Even if they only cured

gave
i

Ueer- 
ever

. . dysentery, sum-
complaint, colic and cholera infant- 

um m children. It never fails to give 
prompt relief when used in reasonable 
time and the plain printed directions are 
followed. Many mothers have express- 
ed their sincere gratitude for the cures 
it has effected. For sale by all drug
gists. Henderson Bros. & Langley 
wholesale agents, Victoria and Vancou- ver.
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AQUATIC 
CLUB RACES.

are
considerable ex- 

The sailor ran
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FIRE IN THE MOUNTAINS.

Flames Cause Some Trouble as Soon as 
Floods Subside.

Ache they would be almost priceless to thosi 
who suffer from this distressing complaint; 
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they will not be willing to do without them. 
But after all sick head

A reception was 
the purpose of e 
tions, which was 
ing.

Revelstoke Mail: Hardly had the wa
ters of the Columbia, Eagle, Ulecille- 
waet and other rivers in this section sub- 
sided when the heavy smoke 
in the air and bespoke the 
forest fires, For days the smoke hung, 
shrouding everything and growing den
ser day by day. In the early part of 
the week the flames began in the Eagle 
Pass to be seen from the town, and dan
ger was apprehended in the neighbor
hood of Griffin 
enough, however, to delay the traffic on 
the C. P. R. line and soon spread away 
up the hills to the north.

East of Revelstoke, too, about Tues
day, word came from Albert Canyon 
that the fire was assuming large propor
tions, endangering Albert Canyon sta
tion buildings and hotel. Owing to the 
herculean efforts of the C. P. R. hands 
and residents, the houses were saved, 
but the vegetables and other improve
ments at this station were all destroyed.

On Tuesday night a great wind 
brought the fire down the pass from Al
bert Canyon and it struck Twin Butte 
with great ferocity. It licked up the 
office and section men’s houses like wink
ing, giving the men only time enough 
to get out with what they stood ft. D. 
Alton, bridge foreman, had to start his 
work cars from Twin Butte to escape 
from the fire and run to Greely Creek. | 
A train left Revelstoke with tank cars 
at 11 p.m. Tuesday night to fight the 
fire but could not get further than Gree
ly. Creek as the fire had burned out five 
small bridges on the track between the 
five mile board (six miles east of Revel- 
stoke) and Albert Canyon. The promp
titude of the road management 
such, however, that No. 2, which arriv
ed at 9# a.m., was able to leave in the 
evening for the east, No. 1 coming in 
about the same time.

On Wednesday evening another 
was had when it was learned that the 
snow sheds near Clanwilliam were in 
danger, but it was not nearly as bad 
às reported. The same intelligence 
cattie again on Thursday, and this time 
it was more correct. Three flat cars 
filled with men left Revelstoke about 
6 o’clock to check the fire and under the 
supervision of R. Marpole, superintepd- 
ent, succeeded in saving the sheds, ohly 
about $150 worth of damage being done 
altogether. The fires at this moment 
are slowly smouldering away and run
ning slowly up the hill sides, but a 
strong wind might start them into sud
den fury at any moment.

In view of the great amount of loss 
to timber and improvements done by 
tWse fires, which are in the railway belt 
and under Dominion care it would not 
be a bad idea for the government to ap
point forest rangers or conservators to
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ascended .1Is the bane of so many lives that here is where 
we make our great boast. Our pills »ure it 
while others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action 
please all who use them. In vials at 25 cents; 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail 

CASTES MEDICINE CO, New York.

presence ofTO RETURN TO HAWAII.

Minister Willis 1o Return to His Post 
In a Few Days.

Washington, July 29.—Albert S. Wil
lis,. United States' minister to Hawaii, 
will return to his post the latter part 
of this month.' He has been in tins 
country on leave of absence for the last 
month. At the time of his arrival he 
estimated
that he would not return to Honolulu. 
It was known that the course he took 
in some matters while in Hawaii were 
distasteful to the Dole gpvernment, and 
it was thought this might operate 
against his return. In addition. Minis
ter Willis had a chance of securing the 
nomination to congress from his district 
in Kentucky, and it was believed h? 
would accept this rather than go back 
to the Pearl of the Pacific. Whatever 
caused him to change his mind, it is 
deistood that the state department has 
received information to the effect that 
he will start for Honolulu in a few 
days.

up at 
many of the

Lake. It was notseveral Small HL Small loss, Small Price,
Philadelphia, July 29.—Information 

received from Stanley, under date of 
•Time 9. proves conclusively that the ship 
which foundered off that locality May 
14 last was the Philadelphia clipper 
City of Philadelphia, and that Captain 
Johnson, his wife and family, one pas
senger, and a crew numbering in all 25 
men. perished. The articles picked up
by the salvers have been described min- feree yelled to them to <break,” but .they ,
utely and have been recognized by the woui(j not break, and locked in a’ Cop- Terence it is about concluded that 
shippers as the identical goods shipped bett-Sharkey embrace, with wildly ges- Choynski and Maher will meet in the 
to San Francisco.by the City of Phila- ticulating le they tobogganed down a* New York some time after box-
delplna, which made sail from Sandy the incline and crashed out upon a thin ^ resumed in that city in September 
Hook early on the morning of February glass skylight. The iron framew0rk Connolly received word that Dwyer 
“nd- saved them from going through to the 'vab known eastern horseman, is org’an-

_ T, . . floor below, and they were hauled back fzin» a b'K boxing club with which to
San I rancisco, July 29. The investi- by the muscular referee. begin operations as soon as the Horton

gation into the wreck of the Pacific The second round was Uvelier than b»l goes into effect. It is understood 
Mail steamer Colombia has been com- the first. The Texan Uppercut Mr. Le- the new organization will make a hand- 
monced before Captain W. S B.rming- vig(m on his patridan n^e and j^vison so™e bld tor the Choynski-Maher fight, 
ham, U. S supervising inspector of this landed “fast and frequent,” as Mul- fnd on ths strength of his convictions 
district and the testimony of several of- hath it, on the Texan’s dia- I nas g'ven Choynski a personal assur-
fleers has been taken, but nothing was ph Theu they hugged again and 1 anucp th»t at least $6000 will be hung uplearned to fix the blame of the accident | the * sinashed the New Yorker in "'hpn the fighters come together in New 
more definitely than has already been tbe breakaway. There was more hug- York’

1 one' ging and more pummelling, resulting in
two noses badly smashed. Then the pa
cific Mr. Myers decided that the dam- The race for B class yachts under the 
ages of honor were satisfied. He de- auspices of the Victoria Yacht (Jlrib, 
dared the fight a draw and both prinei- which was sailed last evening, was won 
pals signed papers setting forth the b-v the Noreen, she covering the course 
fact. But the really interesting point *n exactly an hour. Four yachts start- 
for the general public still remains un- ed» the Noreen, Annie, Viola and Gee 
decided. Is Della Fox old. as well as Whiz. The Viola and Gee Whiz toule 1 
fat, and which is the better fenefer, she while passing out the harbor, and
or Edna Hopper? latter was thrown out of the race. lu

rounding the San Fedro the crew of the 
. v , —At last evening’s meeting of the Viola found it necessary to use an oar

and Yanbouver. left again for Yokoha- directprs of the Jubilee Hospital, Mr. so she was disqualified. The start Wes 
ma and Hong Kong via Honolulu. W. M. Chudley, who has been honor- was made et 6:26, and the boats finish-

ary treasurer, since the establishment ed as follows: Noreen, 7.26; Viola 7 *41 
of the institution, tendered his résigna- and Annie 7:41.30. On Saturdav there
tion. It was decided to request Mr. will be an A class
Chudley to reconsider the matter. At
the request of Mrs. Walkem the French chess.
hospital was granted rent free for six Nuremberg. July 29 —The followin 
months for the Women’s Home. Sal- suits were arrived at: Janowskv bent 
anes amounting to $633.60, about $40, Schallopp in. a Queen’s gambit after 21 
more than the previous month, were or- . moves; Tarrasch beat Winawer in 
dered paid, as was also the auditor’s ac- Silan defence after 29 moves- Steinir» 
count of $25. The contract for print- 1 beat Showalter in* a Kkscritzky gam-

I IS! pni a.n?Ual rep0rt was aTarded t0 , bit a«er 31 moves. The other gfmes 
I the Colonist company. were adjourned.

that the probabilities were
THE KING.

r
\and ad-

As a result of the informal con-

ALL GOES...nn-
a

“Merry as a 
Marriage Bell"

DISGUSTED WITH ALASKA.

California Miner Sick of These Much- 
boomed “Gold Fields.”

<

Oakland, July 29—W. Sam Clark, an 
old resident of Alameda county, 
went to Alaska several months ago in 
search of a fortune,, has made a report 
of that country and has sent a report to 
his friends. Mr. Clark tells of 
suffering among the men and how they 
long to eome home. “1 would not en
courage any one to come to this or any 
part of Alaska this year,” said Mr. Clark 
in his report. “This land of glaciers 
had its surface rubbed and scarred ami 
its golden seed scattered 
stream and brook will show ‘color— 
hence the cry that all Alaska is gold. 
The metal is to be found from the grass 
roots down, and not in quantities that 
will pay to work, except in a few local
ities. When the quartz veins of the 
country are found and the gold belt dis
covered and marked on the maps, then 
it will be time enough, for men from 
civilized parts to come and locate their 
small twenty acres in this vast land. 
The moss blanket, in places several feet 
thick, will hide for years to come from 
the prying eye of the miner its golden 
colro. There is room *or all, but gold for 
few.” *

who
YACHTING. IN HOMES WHEREwas

The C. P. N. Co.’s steamer Maude 
has left for Rivers Inlet for a cargo of I 
canned salmon. The Rainbow will take I 
her place on the West Coast route oil 
the next trip, and will leave for Alberni 
and way ports to-morrow evening.

I

White Star 
Baking Powder

great

scare

This morning the O. R. & N. steamer 
Mount Lebanon arrived at the outer 
wharf from Portland, and after dis
charging Oriental freight for Victoria

the

until every IS USED.
For the “Blue Devils” of indigestion 

cannot resist the pure and wholesome 
baking which so uniformly rêsults from 
the use of this matchless powdeç,

Yokohama, July 29.—The steamship 
Empress of China arrived here from 
Vancouver at 7 p.m. on Sunday, 26th 
instant.

Tace.

t.

For cases of nervousness, sleeplessness, 
weak stomach, Indigestion, dyspepsia, try 
Carter’s Little Nerve Pills. Relief Is sure. 
The only nerve medicine for the price In 
the market.

re-

a *F. C. Jones, Kamloops, is registered 
at the Oriental.
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DON’T WANT WAR END OF A ROMANCE.places, slightly undulating country, pos
sessing few 'engineering difficulties with 
the exception of several sharp rises. It 
is expected that a train shall do the 
entire journey in eight days. It is said 
that it will only run during the day 
time and strong permanent stations will 
be erected at places where the train 
stops for the night.

The correspondent of the Times at 
Cape Town says that a crowded, enthu
siastic meeting has been held in favor of 
the reinstatement of Cecil Rhodes às 
managing director of the British Char
tered South Africa Company, but that 
most of the leading and influential peo
ple of the colony were absent from the 
meeting.

Paris, July 28.—M. Meline, the pre
mier, and nearly all of the ministers, at
tended and delivered orations at the un
veiling- of a statue of the late Jules 
Ferry at Sainte Die, his birthpace. Pre
sident Faure sent a telegram of regret 
at his inabilitty to be present and ex
pressed his appreciation of M. Ferry’s 
patriotism. _

Violent storms occurred in this region 
to-night, immense damage ‘ having been 
caused by wind and rain. The lower 
quarters of the city have been flooded 
and several casualties are reported.

Cairo, July 28.—Cholera is decreasing 
and there were only 130 new cages and 

TOO deaths throughout Egypt on Satur
day. The deaths include «those of Cap
tain Fenwick, at Irket, and Surgeon 
Capt, Trask, as Kosheh, who were mem
bers of the Nile expedition.

Bombay, India, Julÿ 28.—A railway 
"collision has occurred at Delhi, by which 
50 persons were killed and injured.

~f*I
/* Rigby Rainproof

Bicycle Suits.
/»

♦
■*Ottawa, July 20.—The ministers of 

the crown are all in their constituencies 
seeking re-election.; Although cabine 
meetings have been hpld regularly since 
the nev^*"ministry assumed office it has 
been the unfinished business of the -up
per government which has been under 
consideration. The “death bed” appoint 
mente and the orders-in-cotincil dispos
ing of public patronage, which were all 
passed in the dying days of the^ate goy 
eminent have been upder review. .His 
Excellency the Governor-General, in
stead "of putting his veto on the lasv 
acts of the outgoing administration 
withheld them for the opinion of his 

advisers. If Mr. Laurier and his

Socialists are for Peace and Claim 
Wars are Fostered by.Capital

ists and Landlords. ^

Particulars of the Conclusion of the 
Great Jameson Trial in Lon

don Yesterday.

♦ ;
♦

yT- Any cloth can be'made rainproof by the Rigby Pro- +
-__ ce5s; without changing the texture, the color or the ♦
^ feeling and still leave, the cloth porous as before- to j

jfc/, admit of the free circulation of air through it £
« Men’s Rigby Rainproof Bicycle Suits Can be bought ♦ 

■ II ready to wear of any clothier and ladies can have any j 
cloth they select Rigby proofed. Ask your local ÿ 
dealer to show you Rigby Waterproof Clothing. ♦

■ H. SHORBY & CO..
Wholesale Clothiers,

r!l ♦ !
♦
*
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IIAuthorities Charged With Hashing 
up Details of Recent Battle 

Near Bui Jwajo.

Times Says Verdict Commends Itself 
to the General Judgment of ” 

the Country.
I

WyÎ AY ♦» MONTREAL. }♦
444

London, July 29.—The attendance at 
+he trial of Dr. Jameson and his as-

Movement lbr Reinstatraent of Cecil 
Rhodes- Railway Collision 

in India.
7

CAUGHT ON ?sociates was never so great as yester
day. The opening, part of Lord Rus
sell’s summing up, however, and his two 

. hours recapitulation of the evidence 
was boresome, and even Dr. Jameson, 
probably the most interested of all pre
sent, indulged in a series of cat-naps, 
while the other defendants were dozing 
at times. Besides, Sir Richard Web
ster and his associates were- clearly 
wearied and lolled about, and Sir Ed
ward Clarke alone showed any signs or 
nervousness. He frowned frequently rat. 
Lord Russell’s emphasis against the 
prisoner. As for the jury, composed 
with two exceptions of elderly men, 
there was no doubt that they were bor
ed. The ladies, of whom there was a 
great number in the court, fanned them-

colleagues àpprove of them then they 
become law,.and if not they are thrown 
aside. In this way Lord Aberdeen has 
kept himself well within the prerogative 
of the crown and has not acted other
wise than upon the advice of his le
gally and constitutionally appointed ad
visers. The Tupper government after 
the last general elections were legally 
the advisers of the crown, but they had 
ceased to be constitutionally so, since 
parliament did not exist and the gov
ernment had no longer the confidence 
of the people. The Laurier government 
on the other hand are both legally and 
constitutionally the advisers of the rep
resentative of the Queen. It will take 
some time to .tell the exact result of the
investigation which the new government I selves wearily while trying to catch 
is now pursuing. Very little that is 
definite is likely to be known until the 
ministers have been re-elected. But as 
they are not likely to be opposed in their 
constituencies they may be returned by 
acclamation on the 30th of July;

There is not likely to fee any radical 
changes in the tariff in the near future, 
but the present is an opportune time 
to carefully look into the working of til7* 
national policy, so • that 
changes are made in the direction of a 
tariff for revenue only as opposed to 
high protection they may be made in the 
right direction.
ready stated that there will be no 
changes during the coming session, 
which is likely to be a short one, but a 
readjustment of the tariff will likely 
take place at the. sprng session of the 
house. This will be after a full enquiry 
is ir-ade into the Whole matter by a 
commission br otherwise. A government 
return *s already being prepared show
ing the decline of Canadian shipping un
der the N.P. It is shown that win -;
4he mercantile marine developed steadily 
nntiçr a revenue tariff, winch prevailed 
from confederation up to 1878, it has 
grown backwards since that time, in 
1878 Canadian shipping, which grew 
from very small beginnings, reached the 
grand total of 7.469 vessels, aggregating 
1,333,015 tons. It was in 1879 that tiie 
protective policy came into force. From 
that year down to the present time tile 
number of vesesls decreased by 207 and 
the tonnage has dropped to 825.000 tons, 
or a decline of over 38 per cent in sev
enteen years. While one of the causes 
of this decrease is attributed to tie 
cheapening of iron and steel and the de
velopment of iron ship building in Great 
Britain, still the main reason given for 
the decline is that high protection has 
so increased the cost of building and 

The equipping ships that they could not be 
; constructed in competition with free 
- trade England. There is no prospect of 
wooden . ship-buldin-g ever again reviv
ing in Canada, and so long as heavy 
duties remain on the material whicn

London, July 28,-Great preparations 
been made for the demonstration Buyers have caught the Idea. Flsit 

for economy and you will catch a big 
haul.

have
in favor of international peace in Hyde 
Rark under the auspices of the organi- 
zation committee of the International 
Socialist and Trades Union 
The demonstration committee has been 
at work on the arrangement since as 
long ago as March, and had distributed 
twenty thousand handbills and one thou
sand posters, had employed a band to 
head the procession and had^made elab
orate arrangements with the commis
sioner of works and the police, but what 
they could not arrange for was 
weather, which proved against them to
day, and the downpour of rain practi
cally made a fiasco of the demonstra
tion.

Processions were formed in all. parts 
of London of the Socialists and members 
of trades unions and their sympathizers, 
and marched to Hyde Park, the people’s 
forum of London. When they arrived 
there rain was steadily falling, and it 
gradually increased almost to a deluge, 
driving away nearly all the multitude 
that it was hoped would be there to lis
ten to the speakers. Twelve platforms 
had been erected for the speakrs by tin 
Carmen’s Union, and a chairman for 
each had been chosen by the demonstra
tion committee. It was intended to have 
addresses from each platform in French 
and German as well as in English, by 
the continental delegates to the 
gress. The speeches that were made in 
other languages than English were to 
be translated from the platforms. .Very 
brief speeches were made from these 
platforms by “Tom” Mann, the Socialist 
ex-member of parliament; Ben Tlllett, 
Bernard Shaw, the well known writer 

Socialist topics; Edward Aveling, of

r t
■-

Bargains! We are throwing 
them away. This sultry weather, this - 
caloric air, this humid atmosphere de
mands liquidation. Put yourself under 
a shower of our snaps—t’will bring 
big harvest.

*
3x.congress.
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Fruit Jars, going, going, pints, 55c; 

quarts, 75c; half gallons, 95c. 20 lbs
granulated sugar, $1.00; Armour’s corn, 
ed bpef, 2 lb tins, 20c; 3 tins corn 25c.
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glimpses of the defendants. The lat
ter, while the jury was out, retired to 
the tea room, where they 'held a recep
tion of their lady friends and relatives, 
all of whom had high hopes of the ac
quittal of the prisoners.

The jury after having retired at 
about 4:30 returned at 5:24 and were 
hastily summoned to take their places. 
The judges came in five minutes later 
and the jurymen gave an affirmative an
swer 4o all questions which had been 
propounde’d to them by the Chief Jus
tice, blit they added a rider to the effect 
that the disturbances at Johannesburg 
were provocative. Lord Russell then 
directed that their answers were equi
valent to. a were1 Let of guilty, but the 
foreman said.that they were not una-ni- 
mffiis upon that point. Thereupon His 
Lordship repeated that the answers of 
the jurymen to the questions propoumP 
ed were equivelant to a verdict of guilty 
against ill the defendants. ;

The jury then consulted together for 
about, three minutes, and aftenwards 
rendered a verdict of guilty. Dr. Jame
son and his co-defendants were appar
ently unmoved when the verdict had 
been rende; ed, and Sir Edward Clarke 
asked the court for permission to- move 
for a new trial. The judges afterwards 
retired for cbrsultation, and during 
their absence Sir Edward Clarke said 
that in view >f the verdict rendered the 
defendants r- fused to instruct for a new- 
trial and expressed a desire to have the 
case settled.

Lord Russell said the verdict was 
giren on evidence which no reasonable 
man would be able to disregard, 
the defendants, he added, were men of 
position and intelligence, holding posi
tions under the Queen, and their crime 
had the grins st consequences, including 

- death to some and injury to 
while the future consequences of their 

‘ crime no one was yet able to forsee. 
"’Continuing, the Lord Chief Justice said 
that although they all took part in the 
raid the court must distinguish between 
them in ihe punishment awarded for

DixiH.Ross&Co.WINDS MAD FROLIC1

& Ilovernment Street.

and the rympathizing friends in the 
court rocm to-day, the sentences were
lighter than expected by people in par- j Two Miners Likely Dead from Fearful 
liament. It is recognized, however, that 
the sentences are more serious for the 
military prisoners than the mere term 
fixed for their imprisonment, since it is 
expected that they will be cashiered.

In commenting upon the sentence 
passed upon Dr. Jameson the Graphic 
approves the verdict.

The Daily Telegraph considers that the 
court has found a medium between in
dulgence and excessive rigor.

The Times says “The conclusion Will 
commend itself to the general judgment 
of the country.”

PROSPECTORS LOST.Cities of Alleghany and Pittsburg 
Badly Damaged by a Vio

lent Storm. Heat in the Colorado Desert.
when any

Pomona, Cal., July 28.—Edward M. 
Clark and Harry Sanford, who* started 
to drive- across the Colorado desert from 
Banning, Cal., to Yuma, Arizona, six 
weeks ago, have undoubtedly been lost 
on the desert. They went on a mining 
and prospecting tour along the Colorado 
river, and were “grub-staked” by James 
Coyle, a Pomona hotel keeper. Coyle 
heard from Clarke at Banning, and eight 
days later from .Volcano Springs. From 
that place Clarke wrote that their suf
ferings on the desert had been fearful. 
They were slniost out of provisions, but 
pushed on to Yuma, eight miles dis
tant. They encountered fearful heat 
and desert sand storms. Coyle has 
heard nothing from Clarke and Sanford 
since. The other day a prospector nam
ed Higgins sent word that he had found 
two bodies answering the description of 
Clarke and Sanford on the desert, 25 
miles from Volcano Springs. The bod
ies were decomposed but the clothing 
was identified, and two miles distant a 
dead horse was found with a wagon an
swering the description of their vehicle.

!Many People Struck by Lightning 
and Some Aré in a Dangerous 

' Condition. Mr. Laurier has al-

Yl -
Strange Tidal Waves on Lake Michi

gan—A Serious Street Car 
Ati'bident.L con-

M

Pittsburg, Jfily 28.—In Alleghany 
twelve people were struck by lightning 
and they are in' the hospital in a critical 
condition. Abner Hayes, a freight re
ceiver, at the Fort Wayne road was 

the Gas Workers’ and General Labor standing in the freight house door when 
Union: F. W. Wilson, Herren Bebel i a bob of lightning struck the building 
and Liebknecht, Socialist members of j and knocked him unconscious. Mr.
the German Reichstag: Dr. -Victor Ad- ‘ Bennett and his children were standing
1er, the Austrian Socialist; MM. M. Mil- | Up0n the porch of their house when a 
lerand, Lafargue, Jules Guesde and Jean ; basb was conducted “from the trolley 
Jacques, Socialist members of the j wjre to the front of the house and the 
French Chamber of Deputies, and oth- porch, prostrating the entire party. The 
crs. " The speakers declared that the Snedtz family were eating supper when
masses of the people did not desire war, ! the residence was struck by lightning,
which, they said, was provoked by the f0n0wing the chimney Hue to the din- 
rulers and capitalists. The names of 
Emperor William, Dr. Jameson and 
Cecil Rhodes, when they were mentioned 
by the speakers, were hissed by the 
few auditors.

Simultaneous resolutions were declared

:

SYSTEMATIC BLACKMAIL.

Carried Out Successfully for Upwards 
of Thirty Years.on

New York, July 27.—Mrs. Frank C. 
Roberts was appointed last week guard 
ran ad litem for a 13-yearold boy, «a-- 
vin Townsend, supposed to be her son. 
in a suit began in the supreme court in 
Brooklyn against a former park commis
sioner, Marvin Cross, au alleged million
aire lumber merchant i lid the aillegc-d 
father of the boy, to compel kifn to 
furnish money foi the lad s maintenance 
and education. When the proceedings 

instituted Cross admitted that he

1

About half an hour later a DEATH AFTER DISGRACE.ing room.
neighbor discovered the whole family on 
the floor uncons'cious. Their recovery is

!
All

A Respected Resident of Guelph Sins 
and Suicides.

Guelph, July 28.—On, Saturday night 
Jos Embreei' aged 55, a well known and 
fairly well-to-do. farmer' of West Gara» 
fraxa,..jiear Living Springs, was arrest
ed on a charge preferred by Andréw 
Cudding, of the same township, of se
ducing his 16-year-old daughter, 
ployed as a domestic on his farm, 
was sent a couple of weeks afo to a pri
vate house in Toronto for confinement, 
Embree, who has a wife and large fam
ily, denied the charge, and took the ar
rest deeply to heart. He requested the 
constable to star'with him, pleading not 
to be sent to jail. Hç was taken to 
the hotel, and guarded until noon on 
Sunday, when he was taken to the coun
ty jail, placed in a corridor, and left 
there until such time as the prisoners 
were locked up. Being a quiet man no 
particular "watch was placed on 
Yesterday morning the turnkey found 
him dead, hanging from the door in his 
cell. At the inquest, the evidence went 
to show that while the prisoner 
confined in the corridor he put his hand 
through the iron grating of the window 
and managed by the use of hands and 
teeth to secure a small’ iron hoop placed 
on a ladder and to bend it at the sec
ond rung from the top. It had been 
left by the turnkey while painting the 
windows. This he concealed, and dur
ing the night attached it to one of his 
boot laces, then hung the construction 
over the bars of his cell, put his head 
through the iron noose and determinedly 
choked himself to death, as the distance 
was not sufficient for hanging.

were
had been paying hush money to the wo- 

iince the birth of the boy for 
the purpose of keeping the scandal from 
the public, and that finally he had giv- 
<>n her a large sum of money, when she 
had signed an agreement to make no 

When she renewed

doubtful.
In Pittsburg reports of damage to pro- 

. perty are still coming in. On Washing-
carried at the twelve platforms in favor ton s;reet ten houses a machine shop 
of international arbitration, of the eight and tbe Fifth U. P. church were blown 
hour law7, of universal suffrage and of dowDi but no one was injured, 
other measures hdvocated by the Social- Centenary M. E. church, Kirkpatrick 
ists, an* denouncing “the greed of the gtKeet; had the roof and the steeple'car- 
ruling. privileged classes who provoke ried away by the wind and the bells 

in order to control the markets of from the tower were thrown to the 
the world in their own interests ground and broken. The roof of 1he

It was further declared that in order John Wesley church, A.M.E., was torn 
t° insure peac-e, the abolition of the cap- away and carried 200 feet. The Pitts- 
italist and landlord system is necessary. burg high school and Holy Ghost college 

P. J. Maguire, president of the Aineri, sugered somewhat, but w-ere not badly 
can Federation of Labor, was present at damaged- Returns from different see
the demonstration in Hyde Park. Dele- tkms o{ the two dties show 25 or 30 
gates to thenumber of 718 have already injured more or less by falling trees, 
arrived in London to attend the Inter- roofs s;„ns etc
national Socialist and Trade Congress. At’West Newton, Pa., 30 miles east 
A reception was given last evening, for bere> tbe rabl was very heavy. The 
the purpose of giving mutua in ro u - raiiroad tracks are reported to be cover
rions, which was crow'ded to oier w | ed wjtb frees and rocks between here

1 and Griffin station, two miles east. The
.................... ,___ watchman of Pimicky road at Cedar

Company s subsidiary companie Creek, two miles east of here, reached
voted foO.OOO to assist the C 1 town at one o’clock and reported big
south Africa Company in supple., g ian(jslides there. He says the water 
the Matabele revolt. This su si l y came 0g the hills like rivers, bringing 
company also resolved to ask the other pvprvthine. witb it
companies to join in raising £150,000 Chicago! July 28.-Serious tidal waves 

PurPOse. , . ! along the western shore of the lake yes-
The press correspondents a u ! terday caused the water to rise over

yo in their dispatches complain that the 
authorities are hushing up the details of 
the recent fights which are said to be 
not so favorable to the British forces

man ever

others,
sl

further. demands, 
her demands he refused to submit to 
further exactions and then Mrs. Rob
erts started the litigation. Thvre was an 

turn in the case to-day

I

■ wars em-
She

1, I entirely pew
their guilt. His Lordship then passed j wbtu jlrs. Roberts and her lius ban I 
sentence upon the prisoners. Dr. Jame- were arraigned in Butler street court on 
son was sentenced to fifteen months' ! a cbarg9 0f conspiracy. Former lJistict 
imprisonment without labor. Major Sir j Attorney Ridgeway, who appeared for 
John Willoughby was sentenced to ten | cross, presented a hatch of affidavits 
months’ imprisonment, and Capt. Henty ,ntended to show that Mrs. Roberts was 
F. Coventry (son of the Earl of Coven- not the mother of the boy, but only his 
try), Col. R. Gray and Col. H. F. White 
were sentenced- to five months’ imprison
ment.

Dr. Jameson, who had hitherto hung 
down his head, looked up rigidly when 
sentence had been passed, and the other 
defendant! looked hard at the

f
goes into the construction of iron ships 
a profitable business cannot be pursued 
in the" latter. By declaring for tariff re 
form the people of Canada Have given 
an opportunity for the Laureir govern
ment to relieve the shipping industry 
from some of the burdens which are 
now charged with its rapid destruction 
In 1873 Canada’s shipping amounted co 
1.073,718 tonnage, with 6,783 vessels. 
It grew steadily every year of the Mac
kenzie government until it had reached 
1.333,468 in 1878. That was the year 
of the general elections when Mr. .Mac
kenzie was defeated and the national 
policy inaugurated under Sir John Mac
donald’s government. In 1879 there was 
a slight drop to 1,302,094 in the tonnage 
Every year since has showed a decline 
until, as already stated, it has dropped 
now to 825,000 tons.

In this connection it may be pointed 
out that the not tonnage of the world’.! 
shipping for 1895-96 is placed at 19,- 
850,461 tons. Of this amount 9.650,251 
are owned by Great Britain and her col
onies, -some 8,500,000 being owned by 
the mother country alone. Britain's 
gross shipping tonnage is placed at 8.- 
956.181 tons. So that Britain to-day 
owns about 45 per cent, of the shipping 
tonnage of the world, and actually does 
more than 50 per cent, of^the world’s 
cairying trade.

i Ik

aunt, she being a sister of the boy's 
father. The boy, it was alleged, was 
born on February 10, 1893, 
mother, Ovvett Louise Townsend, died 
eleven days later. The child, the affi
davits said, was then adopted and 
palmed 'off on Cross as his illegitimate 
child. The father of the child died two 
months later. The present Mrs. Rob
erts was only 17 • years old when the 
alleged conspiracy was started, and 
about a year had elapsed since she had 
become acquainted with Cross.

Roberts and his wife waived an ex- 
examination and were held to await the 
action of the grand jury./

It is said that Cross, during the last 
13 years, has - paid altogether not less 
than $50,000 to Mrs. Roberts to keep 
the matter quiet and until the latest ae- 
vèlopments had believed that she was 
the boy’s mother. His acquaintance 
with the girl was anade in His office and 
ha declared he visited her in private only 
on one occasion. He afterward, and al
so during the period of paying the husli 
money, took pains never to see the wo
man alone, their meetings occurring 
either in the street or at the office of

v a
and his

,

f ing.
One of the Chartered South Africa him.

Chief Justice. Very scon after the sen
ti ne ing formalities had need completed 
tbe wardens of Holloway prison appear
ed and took up their position ^n each 
side of the prisoners. This was cue 
bitterest moment of all for the rahigrs, 
as up to this time they had been treated 
with the greatest courtesy, and had, in 
fact, been made heroes of to a certain 
extent. But when the elbows of the 
prison wardens touched those of the 
raiders there was a marked change in 
the demeanor of the latter. They seem 
ed to realize, pcobatly for the first time, 
that the strong arm of law had knock
ed all tiic romance out of the Transvaal 
fiasco, and that they were convicts in 
the eyes of the law and in the eyes of 
society, to say nothing of the military, 
authorities who. it is believed, must now 
take action looking to the depriving tbe 
prisoners of their commissions in the 
British army.

Then was enacted the last chapter in 
the trial of Dr. “Jim” and his associ
ates. The court was ordered to oe 
cleared, the audience, whispering gloom- 

■ ly, “How severe,” etc., filed slowly into 
the streets, the prisoners were escorted 
to the Holloway prison, and so ended 
the trial of the Transvaal raiders. 
Strange to add, there was absolutely no 
demonstration in’ the court room when 
the prisoners were taken away nor on 
the outside of it when they were es
corted to the jail. .When but a tew 
months ago Dr. Jameson and his troop- ! 
ers arrived Jn London as the heroes of 
the hour, ’hey were loudly cheered in 
the streets and everywhere as men who 
had fought gamely for their country. 
But all this had changed. The revela
tions made at Johannesburg after the 
capture of the freebooters by the Boers 
and subsequent publications of the let
ters and telegrams at Pretoria, soon 
lowered Dr. Jameson and his friends in 
the estimation of the public when it was 
established beyond any 
doubt that the Jameson expedition was 
badly organized, badly supplied with 
provisions and ammunition, badly offi
cered, badly led in every way, and badly 
whipped, the tide turned herd against 
the raiders". The friends of the prison
ers may consider that the sentences im
posed are severe, but military men ad
mit that they were very lucky in escap
ing being tried by court-martial anil 
shot by the Boers.

The sentences imposed upon Dr. 
Jameson and his companions were very 
generally discussed in the lobbies of par
liament last night. Contiary to the feel
ing manifested by the fair spectators

f
was

three feet above the normal water
mark. The first and highest wave oc- 
cured at 5:30. From that time on until 

,, , „ , . , . . ,- î 1 o’clock there was a succession of ebbsKV^ndlnt^assTrt Sat ! and flows, about an hour apart. At 
these coriespondents a 10 o’clock another tidal wave, nearly as

persons arriving at Buluwayo from.the | as fh first one, appeared. Prof,
rront report that the Matabeles express , H* h of the Northwestern University, 
extreme confidence and disp ay great ar- » ; not -atempt to explain it
rogance, jeering at the whites-%nd call- J there were some upheaval at the

The Daily News says that it hears i ^“^News has just been received 

that Cecil Rhodes intends at the earliest | thaT during'ffist night’s storm,
wTth the0PI>parUamentary ïïïK » boarding house -ar Cedi Washing
which is to investigate the Jameson raid ton œuMy. was washed away, and ihe 
and to fully disclose everything he occupants, fifteen coal minffi-s, ^were
knr£bp Chronicle6publishes a letter from Nevada City, Cal., July 28.—The dead 
BSw«vï ! ^characteristic d“ body of Sheriff David Douglas and the

scription by Burnham, the American corPse, °f “ «“known highwayman 
scout, who has done such excellent ser- were last night found lying a few feet 
vice against the Matabele, of his shoot- W, m the woods two miles north of 
ing of Mlimo, the Matabele god, in a the town. There were five empty cham 

in the Matoppa hills, while he was bers ™ jhe pVLt0 ,°f. ** wf ™t Wu 
in the verv act of oerforming some of man had a nfle but been
the religious mummeries by which he used. It is supposed that Doug as was 
maintained his bold upon the supersti- ab°t br a confederate of the highwuy- 
tious natives. The Chronicle’s corre
spondent says of the American : Among 
the workmanlike and picturesque figures 
here scarcely one catches and charms 
the eye more than the spry and alert 
form of Burnham. Years ago Selous 
(the famous elephant hunter, said to he 
the original of glider Haggard’s “Allen 
Quatermain”) captivated me with his 
wondrous hunter’s eye. Now Burnham 
does the same.

The trades conciliation bill has pass
ed its third reading. The Uganda rail
way bill passed its seeoild reading in 
the British house of commons by a vote 
of 239 to 26, after Mr. Curzon had urg
ed tjiat if Great Britain did not make a 
railway to Victoria Nyanza, Germany 
would do so.

The Uganda railway is already under 
construction. The proposed route is 
from Mombaza, on the Zanzibar coast of 
East Africa, northwesterly, passing to 
the north of -Kilimanjaro through the 
country of the Wallamba to a point 
near Kikuya, passing Lake Nyayasha, 
coming out upon the Victoria Nyanza in 

S g Kavairondo at Berkley Bay" on the 
Northeast of the lake. The route is de-

v* scribed as being for most of the dis- ,—Trout rods and flies, see our fine
tance over a gently rising and falling in stock at Fox’s, 78 Govt. St. *
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THE SAN MATEO.
To the Editor:—The Colonist, always 

hostile to the interests of the working
man, in its issue of to-day publishes 
sationally an article anent the seizure 
of a small schooner, the San Mateo, at 
this placé for the alleged illegal carry
ing of passengers. She did not carry 
passengers in the legal sense, but the 
men she did curry from Rivers Inlet to 
Steveston she carried gratuitously. Not 
one cent was charged any of them. Nor 
did any other*'of the boats, sloops or 
canoes that transported men to this 
place or any other place from Rivers In
let charge anything for the same serv- ’ 
ice. Nor did the San Mateo bring anÿ 
riff-raff from the Sound. By the way, 
the fishermen on the Sound are self-re- 

The firms employ specting, and no riff-raff such as Mon
golians is found among them. But 
then, of course, the Colonist has always 
been an avowed friend of the Mongô- 

their families. The lian. One thing the Northern canneries 
found out to their sorrow was that the 
white fisherman was possessed of a 
good deal of independence of character.- 
The fishermen of Rivers Inlet "were not 
guilty of the slightest infraction of any 
law. They merely asked .for a cer
tain price per fish, and failing to get it 
they left the Inlet, Surely a free man 

The fire was. communicated to has a right to act in this way. We are
not chattel slaves, thank God. »

W. H. F.

V
)\ SLABTUYVJN.

Maizes Twenty-four Dollars a WeeK 

Dyeirçg With Diamond 
Dyes.

sen-his lawyer.

t BELFAST’S BIG BLAZE.

Further Particulars of the Great Ship- 
' yard Fire.

Belfast, July 28.—Yesterday’s confla
gration started in the establishment of 
Iiarland & Wolf, and spread to the 
Workmen & Clarke Company’s yards, 
which are alone damaged to the amount 
of $1,500,000. The property destroyed 
is partly insured.

The works, with the mdrine engineer
ing works attached, cover an area of 
nearly eighty acres.

| upwards of eight thousand hands, and 
the compulsory idleness of’ a large num
ber will cause much inconvenience, if 
not suffering, among 
firms were on the-admiralty lists as com
petent to build vessels for the royal 
navy. The fire began early in the morn
ing in the engineering department, and 

high wind was blowing the flames, 
spread rapidly, despite the efforts of the 
local firemen, who were greatly assisted 
in their work by the employes in the 
yards.
the buildings in the shipyard of Clarke 
& Co The buildings in both yards, 
which were mostly huge wooden struc
tures, were destroyed. An immense 
quantity of valuable machinery belong
ing to vessels now in course of finishing 
at the yards was ruined, as were also 
the tools and machinery belonging to 
the various shops.

A constant user of the world-famed 
Diamond Dyes writes as follows about 
his sucess with.them:

“I have been using your Diamond Dyes 
for seven years. T can only say they are 
the best on the market. • I have made 
as high as twenty-four dollars a week 
in dyeing, and could not give satisfac
tion unless I used Diamond Dyes. I 
would not be without them, for when I 
am, I consider I am without money.”

Moral: Diamond Dyes are the best 
and most profitable. Carefully avoid 
what some dealers call just as good.

;

cave

«

man.
Mo., July 28.—TwoKansas City, 

cable cars broke loose at the top of the 
Ninth street incline late last night and 
dashed down the declivity into the Un
ion depot sheds. Those on board escap
ed injury,but the trailer was thrown 
from the track just inside the elevated 
sheds and was" literally smashed to 
pieces. Several occupants of the car 
were badly hurt. Among them were 
George Ferry, of Kansas City, and his 
two sisters, Mrs. Gay and Miss Ferry, 
both of New York. Mrs. Gay suffered 
an injury to the spine and is said to be 

Mr. M. Hogan,

1-a
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ONE HONEST MAN.
Dear Editor:—Please inform von 

readers, that if written to confidential
ly I will mail in • a sealed letter, par
ticulars of a genuine, honest, home cure 
by which I was permanent restored to 
health and manly vigor, after years of 
suffering from nervous debility, sexual 
weakness, night losses and weak sunk
en parts. I was robbed and swindled 
bv the quacks until I nearly lost faith 
in mankind, but, thank heaven, I am 
now well, vigorous and strong, and 
wish tp make this certain means of 
cure known to all sufferers. I have 
nothing to sell, and want no money, but 
being a firm believer in the universal 
brotherhood of man, I am desirous of 
helping the unfortunate to regain their 
health and happiness, I promise you per
fect secrecy, and as I do not wish to 
expose myself either, pl'ease address 
simply: P. O. Box 388, London, Ont.

as a

reasonable

in a critical condition, 
a train pilot on the Burlington road, 
is also badly bruised. I

:

Steveston, July 26:Cured n Chronic Catarrh,
A Remarkable Cure—-J. W. Jennison, 

Gilford, spent betwen $209 and $300 in 
consulting doctors; tried Dixon’s and all 
other treatments but got no benefit. One 
box of Chase’s Catarrh Cure did me 
more good than all the other remedies, 
in fact, I consider myself cured, and 
with a 25 cent box at that.

1. Disease attacks the weak and debili
tated. Keep yourself healthy and 
strong by taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

H
4
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ROYALt Baking Powder
has been- awarded highest 
honors at every world’s fair 
where exhibited.

$1
■Do not dispair of curing your sick head-

aw ns' tff-,ssr;
prompt and permanent cure. Their action 
la mild and natural. „ Mj 1l
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um.umer, had an arm broken at Van- I 
aauver by a heavy case falling upon it j 
from a truck which he tvas wheeling.,

—At a meeting of the trustees held on 
Tuesday evening last; Miss Jennie 
Grant Fraser was appointed teacher lor 
Lake school. There were about thirty 
applicants for the position.

—Mr. A. Begg, C.C., has, by permsi- 
sion, sent, to Her Majesty the Queen a 
presentation copy of his History of Brit
ish. Columbia. The yoltime is finely 
printed arid" handsomely bound in red 
morocco, the -publisher, Wm. Briggs, 
Toronto, having taken special pains 
wilh it.

—A cable from Yokohama announ
ces that Wing Kee, the well known 
Chinese contractor, died on the Empress 
of India five days after she left here. 
The deceased had been suffering from 
a cancer and his physicians pronouncing 
his case hopeless, he decided to go back 
to China that he might die among his 
family. The, trip, however, proved too 
much for him- and death came on the 
fifth day from port.

—It is understood to be the intention 
of the Imperial government to have H. 
M. S. Impérieuse stationed at Esqui
mau as a guard, prison and training 
ship. When her time expires as flag
ship on the Pacific station she will re
main here, another flagship being sent 
out. -The Impérieuse crew, when she 
is put to the new use, wil be just suffi
cient to man hpr. This is one of the 
many projects proposed by the Imperial 
government to make Esquimalt impreg
nable.

■I

srtLf Jlf GHENT RESERVED*
whales, swimming nearly in procession.
Tley remained headed toward the shore" 
until, apparchtly finding themselves in 
shallow water, they turned and swam 
away, passing within 50 feet of a group 
of lobstermen, who carefully observed 
them and agree with Gapt. Fay’s opin
ion.
plained.1

RICH TRAIL CREEK. —3H5EW
mont he. It has been, found that horses 
wore often purchased in places where 
vttei inary surgeons were not available, 
and as the horses are to be examined up
on arrival jiere this is considered suffi-, 
cieut to prevent the importation of In
fectious diseases peculiar to horses.

—Mr. Ernest i»-; Wood, Canadian im
migration agent Ijt Birmingham,. Eng
land, has just brought 120 agriculturists 
to the country. Each of these had a 
nice amount with which to begin farm
ing, the average cash being $1500 each. 
Fifty of the party settled in Ontario, 40 
remained in Manitoba^ 15 in the North
west, and the remaining 15 came to this 
province. Mr. Wood arrived in Victoria 1 
yesterday and will inquire into the ad
vantages this province offers to immi
grants.

—This morning at Christ Church 
Cathedral the Ven. Archdeacon Scriven 
M. A., celebrated the marriage which 
united J. W. Church, M. A., principal 
of the Victoria College, to Miss Emily 
Eilbeck Wilson, only daughter of Mr. 
William Wilson, of this city. The 
bride, who looked charming, was given 
away by her father. Mr. W. It. Wil
son supported the bridegroom as--best 
man. Hon. J. H. Turner, who is uncle 

.of the biide, was among the wit
nesses on the marriage register. The 
bridal party after partaking of the wed
ding breakfast at “The Highlands,,’’ 
saw Mr. and Mrs. Church off by the I 
Rosalie on their honeymoon tour, which 
is to be spen-t^ in Souther» Caifomia.
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The Big Turret Steamship" Progres- 
slet Loses Her Propeller 

Near Nauaimo.

W. A. Campbell, Formerly of Tor- 
‘ onto, Amazed at the Possibilities 

of hat District.

Infthe Case of Blwortby vs. iCcrppr- 
atlon re Point Ellice 

Bridge..
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The serpent mystery is thus ex- s
I

Predicts That Mines There"Will be 
Among the Greatest on 

Earth.

Northern Pacific Llnjer Tacoyua trad
ed With Freight Leaves for 

the Orient.

The Chief Justice Refuses to Allow- 
The City to Pay Work

men’s Wages.

MILLIONS AT STAKE.

Suit in Montana Courts Over Ownership 
of Bank Stock.

à )

W. A. Campbell, until May 1 of the 
present year a prominent business 
of Toronto, Canada, and since that time 
a resident of RossHncj, is visiting 
friends and transacting business m 
Spokane, says the Spokane Chronicle. 
Mr. Campbell fias acquired interests in 
the Annie Faxon, near the California, 
the Ericli, the St. Paul extension of tre 
White Bear, the Northern Belle on Red 
mountain and other properties, and is 
also vice-president of the London, and 
Kootenai Mining Company, which owns 
the Comet No. 2.

Mr. Campbell regards this as the 
greatest mining district in Amrirca and 
believes it will become the greatest on 

. the globe in the course of the next three 
or four yean. He holds out the fact, 
ns an evidence of his confidence, that he 
to buying a large number of good ciaims 
himself and is inducing his friends in 
Eastern Canada to also invest. He in
tends"'to make Rossland his permanent 
home.

Concerning the mines now in aetivç 
operation lie -said: .

-

Butte, July 30.—The title of Andrew 
J. Datis to a million dollars of stock 
in the First National Bank of Butte, 
has been called into question in an ac
tion begun by Mrs. Elizabeth P. Bow- 
dem, .of Springfield, Mass., a sister of 
tfic late Andrew J. Davis, the multo- 
millionaire. Young Davis claimed this 
stock finder an alleged death-bed gift 
from his uncle and a suit brought to re
cover" it was decided in favor of Davis 
by .the district arid supreme courts. Mrs. 
Bowdoin has filed a petition to carry 
the ease to the supreme court of the 
United States on a writ of error. The 
grounds are the national banking laws 
allow transfers of bank .stocks accord
ing to the by-laws of the bank.

?man Sari’ Francisco, July 30.—Sachiro As- 
ano, president of the, Toyo Kisen Kai- 
sha, the Japanese steamship company, 
has arrived from Portland and Seattle. 
President Asano was asked if his com-

I'ke motion to continue .the interim, jm— 
junction in Elworthy vs. the, city re
straining the corporation from paying; 
any money under the appropriation of 
$5,200 for the Point Ellice, bridge, was, 
heard to-day. Mr. George Jay, Jr.,, ap
peared for the plaintiff and read

m.
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pany had decided upon a terminal port 
on this coast for his steamship com
pany. Through Mr. Kaiwa he replied 
that he had not. He said:

“Reports that we have selected San 
Diego as our port are not true. That 
we have been in negotiation with the 
Santa Fri railroad people, or people 
friendly to that company, to make San 
Diego out port is true, however. On the 
other hand, we have had similar nego
tiations with the Northern Pacific to 
make Tacoma our terminal, and with 
the Oregon Railway Company to select 
Portland as our port. We have reached 
no decision as yet. We are coming co 
this coast. We want to come to the 
port that offers the best opportunity for 
business. We are here now trying to 
decide that question. That is all 1 
have to say, with the understanding 
that I make no unfavorable criticism

, . . peg an »th.
davit made by plaintiff..setting out that 
on 24th June last t

a committee of the Itcouncil recommended ian..appropriation, 
for Point Ellice bridge, of $5,200 to bq 
paid out of the municipal 
pursuant thereto the construction of a 
pile bridge at Point Ellice was com, 

L.I u[ther the council 
notified by the resident ^engineer of the 
department of pubUc works of Canada 
“E th« bridge must not be proceeded, 
with until chapter 92 R.S., Canada, ba 
complied with as regards the- assent of

TTnm<mt:u Tbe affidavit also, 
goes on to say that an ,injunction wa» 
granted on 24th June 
construction Of the bridge
thn/;Jayl-°r Stated in the beginning 
the citv Vnjunctlon.was really.to-restrain.
the city from paying for. materials and
e™frilTV°ne- There waTa gTn.
bridal hJtc‘hde^nt m the city to build :
ersdf houfd nniE, contraetars and labor- 
ers should not be bound to, inquire into,.
the particular circumstances. . Affldav?-
-inZtho6 > made by the city clerk 
and the city assessor showing the diff
erent, details that have tQ J
mth m ordering materials for the city
MThfayiJefî«ed f°r the Plaintiff.

The chief justice

•i ■
y

Ofrevenue and.

Awere*
■■E . .. . ■■ , .mm Under : ::

that law the fi'irjft National bank .prov 
ided transfer to be made only on a book 
in wri ittg. She says she asked Admin
istrator Lei son to allo,w her to carry the 
case -tip in his name, she to pay ail ex
penses. He refilled and she appeals to 
the court.

wen
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—Mr. John Mackenzie, Dominion land 
agent at New Westminster, - received a 
letter from Upper Sumas, dated July 21, 
stating that “a great calamity had over
taken the settlers on Sumas Mountain. 
A fire raged through the buSh all Mon
day night and Tuesday," fanned by a

—The government reduction works 
Barkertille, Cariboo, arc now in full op
eration and ready to treat any parcels 
of ore from 5 to 50 tons in quantity; 
that may be sent from any of the mines | against anybody or any Pacific coast 
in that itietriqt. By the arrangement ^ty.” 
made with the government the present 
lessees of the work have to treat all 
such parcels of ore at actual cost. By 
this means the miners of Cariboo have 
an opportunity of getting complete mill 
tests made -at a nominal cost. The cy
anide process is in use at the works. #

at,
restraining the

“I have just examined the South Belt 
and its mines. My opinion is that an
other year will make this section equal 
to the North Belt. The mines are look
ing .most promising. Of the new times

wonderful ! strong north wind. The fire, it appears, 
property. It has produced pay ore from originated on the side nearest the river.

As a result of the fire, six settlers have 
lost everything but what they s’ood up 
in. The sufferers are homeless, and

__ _____ , __ It is very urgent
vein. Surf rye nsays from the Hilltop I that something should be done to relieve 
ran $7 in gold arid 22 ounces in silver, them, 
while down eight feét the 
gold and 17 ounces in silver. A tunnel 
to now in twenty-five feet on the prop- 
erty’and is showing up well. The Tram- Uammon, T. D. ^IcNider and M. Mc- 
wa y, near the Hilltop, is also looking up j birder, single. ’ 
well, and its owners, Messrs. Dunn and

■ jllSt pxpcsed+a large Slr C., editor of the Prospector, was mar
; i • n y\r -A ,pr01>ertyr ried on Saturday at York, Haldiman,! 

er^f^he^rmadon^iias^a good'property^ t0 ^nle Verth, M.D.. horiol

but at present is devoting himself to 
prospecting the claim, several fine leads 
having teen discovered by his men.., Mr.
Woodhouse, the Rossland assayer, as
sure» me that one of his properties 
also proving wonderful.

“The properties I have mentioned are 
all new properties, practically this year's ! 
properties. As for the older properties j 
they are making remarkably fine show
ings and bid fair to nytke the 
centre of great wealth.”

Concerning the future growth of the ! 
district and the people who will aid ma- 1 ______ , .
32* - *•*»«« «- ». ,Yi\;,rr^«,nw„”rzer.„T:6
sam" quently on

1892 he purchased the Kamloops Sen- 
owners of new claims tinel, which he continued to conduct 

are doing some splendid work-probab-.y , til this year, when he disposed of lus 
C0;, bC, ,(l°ne f0r tne i interest in it and, in conjunction with 

J t y prospecting Mr. Northy, bought out the Rossland
their leads before beginning work, thus Prospector.-Toronto World 
more quickly showing good results.

“In a year or a year and a half 1 look 
for a regular South African craze in this

/
v FROM THE CAPITAL.

Reception* to the Premier on August 5^- 
MoUldering Branches Lopped Off.

Ottawa, July 30.—A telegram was re
ceived from Premier’ Laurier to-day 
stating that the committee which has" 
charge of the celebration to the Premier 
could decide on the 5th of August as 
bemg suitable to him for the reception 
whitfii the Liberals of this city and 
rounding district 
him. 
to-night.

A number of extra hands in the de
partment of agriculture have been noti- 
hed that their services will not be re
quired after the 31st instant.

Nomination in St. John’s and Iberville 
for Hon. J. I; Tarte.does not take place 
until Tuesday neit, owing to Some delay 
in the returning officer getting the writ. 
•Quebec, July 30.—In Quebec East 

1 remier Laurier was elected 'by accla
mation.

Halifax, July 30.—Hon. F. W. Bor
den was elected by acclamation.

The following members were also 
elected by acclamation to-day In 
Brome, Fisher; in Quebeç, C. Fitzpat
rick; m South Oxford, Cartwright; in 
Port Neuf, Joly; in North York, Mulock 
and in Queen’s, Davies.

THE FINANCIAL MUDDLE.

A Syndicate cf Foreign Bankers to Con
trol the Exchange Market.

- I regard the Mayflower as a At 4:30 this morning" the Northern Pa
cific liner-H'acoma arrived at the outer 
wharf and at 6:30 left for Yokohama and 
Hongkong. The Tacoma had a full 
cargo of 3,000 tons of general merchan
dise. This includes -1,500 tons of flour, 
3,500 bâles of domestics, 50 tons of 
dried shrimps, seaweed squids, etc., 
from California and 200,000 feet of lum
ber. There was also a carload of bridge 
timber for use in China. A rather 
usual consignment was a number of 
cows from Oregon. Heretofore China 
had but few milch cows and milk 

"a scarce Article. Those w;tich went on 
the Tacoriia are the first of a large num
ber which some enterprising Chinamen 
intend taking to the Orient,

0-
'the start and recent smelter returns 

gave $56 to the ton. The Hilltop is an 
other remarkable mine and development 
f>n it lias disclosed the May Flower

It is expl
his bachelor day] 

Miss Copp, of] 
Mrs. Johnson of I 

Mrs. Masson, q 
ing her daughter,] 

Miss McKay, j 
Miss Palmer.

Miss Currie, of 
Mrs. Conway, and 

'Victoria, is spend! 
Mrs. W. H. Mack] 

• H. Evins, who ]

have nothing to eat.

The following are the names of. 
ran $8 in those who are homeless: Mr. Brown 

and family; Mr. J. Bristo and family; 
Mr. T. Straten and family; Messrs.

—One Tuesday last, Rev. Charles Ed
ward Cooper, M.A., the popular pastor 
of the Episcopal church, Wellington, 
was married to Miss Octavia Allen, 
youngest daughter of the late Ven. J. Al
len, M.A., Archdeacon of Salop. The 
ceremony took place at Lichfield Cath
edral, England, the nuptial knot bein£ 
tied by Rt_ Rev. the Hpn. Adelbert Ari
son, D.D., at one time Bishop of 
Qu’Appelle, assisted by. the Ven. Mel
ville Scott, M.A., Archdeacon of Staf
ford; and the Rev. H. R. Cooper Smith, 
D.D., vicar of Basingstoke, Hants. ,

—Mr. D. Deverell has returned from 
a trip to Lakes Crescent and Suther
land, which lie among the foothills of 
the Olympics not far from Port Angeles. 
He reports the fishing as excellent, 
though this is about the least favorable 
part of the season for the sport. In 
three or four weeks both angling and 
deer shooting will be such as to satisfy 
thç most exacting sportsman. Mr. Wil
son, who lives at Lake Sutherland, is 
the especial friend and guide of those 
who resort to the district for fishing 
and shooting,
lives Mr. Ben Lewis, who has also 
thorough knowledge of the region.

sur-
are going to tender 

I he committee will fix this date
ore

______  . remarked that the
general impression is that < members of 
the corporation have no responsibilitv ZTia%l° the ratepayers aPt etoXty
times This to a mistake 
m other countries aldermen

<un-

—Mr. W. H. Jones, of Rossland, B. was

eyery turn. It would be jtist as well :to 
see how far the law goes here so that 
those who run for municipal honors 
^fht,,kno'y that they had responsibili- 
o£ offinhe? r? dfawing thb emoluments 
tha? he w ^ Chief justice then staged 
hATrhm i 1 d reserve his decision.

.eed°S°",he™«rme° ««"»">■ '»

The chief justice replied that it would
h! ^W[°ng ta .sabvert principle for the 
hardships of individuals.

m ■government steaim 
'sick and will go i 
toria to-morrow.

It is reported th 
gold has been 

■of this place, and 
miiir is said to b< 
will no doubt be 

■ope'd.
J. C. Harker, of 

a short visit y est
Mrs. James Riel 

"Tacoma on Sature

graduate this year at Trinity Médical 
college, and daughter of the late Mr 
John Verth, of York, 
was performed at the residence of the 

s" bride’s mother by Rev. Cornelius Scud- 
18 a more. The bridesmaid was Miss May 

Verth. sister of the bride, while Mr. A.
! W. Finbow, of Çeamsville, supported 
the groom, s At the conclusion of the 

. ceremony the newly-married couple 
i came to Toronto, èn route to the west, 

camp a -Mr. Jones is an old Toronto boy, and 
at one time was a reporter on The 
Globe. He went to Vancouver in 1889

FJust before entering Departure Bay 
Tuesday evening the big turret 

steamship Progressist had her shaft 
broken and dropped her single propel
ler in 75 fathoms of water. The shofcti 
involved by the sudden disconnection of 
the propeller shook the steamer violent
ly throughout. The Joan, which was at 
Nanaimo at the time, went out and tow
ed the disabled collier into Departure 
Bay• The full extent of the injuries 
to the vessel cannot be determined 
til she has been docked in Esquimalt, 
whither she will be towed" by ihe tug 
Lome.

The ceremony ron ma
\ :

i
I IA STORY OF THE ALLAN REV ElBROS.un-

Kootei
Cowley & No we 

'work on their Iedg 
cent blasts have 

•good looking rock 
■visible to the

In view of theAn.,, ÏKr.
adian government for a swift line of At- 

1C,JteamerS' reminiscences of the 
difficulties encountered by the old Allan 
Line are being rehearsed. But there 

n° ,ceatral fact connected with that 
J '.v^ich’ ,we believe, never found its 
waj into print. After the loss of 
era!1 steamers, two of the brothers re- 

disasters as ay indication
.Prise, meritllned B^KtiiSin^ fcflir 
Hugh and desired that no further efforts 
“be made t0 sustain a vemure on 
which heaven did not smile. Sir,Hugh, 
not sharing this desponding view, tried 
to reason them out of their fears and 
implored them to consent to continue 
the business, believing that it would 
eventually be crowned with success; He 
at first failed to convince them, and 
they said that since he took a différent 
view of the facts and had confidence in. 
the enterprise, he had better rakeupon 
himself the responsibility of the whole 
enterprise. His capital, he replied, .was 
not of itself sufficient for the task,- and 
he had perforce to decline. Finally, 
they consented to make the further 
effort to which he urged them to obtain 
that success which he felt convinced! 
would sooner or later come. The wtioJe- 
world knows how just was his forecast!, 
and how well the partner-brothers were- 
rewarded for yielding to the persuas- 
sions of their chief.—Monetary Times;.

A FAITHFUL CANINE.

A Dog Stands Guard Over His Master"».
Corpse.

jThe News-Advertiser. "In“The camp has a grand future before 
it. At present the and at Lake Crescent

The steamer Victoria left Yokohama 
on July 24. She has a full cargo and 
should arrive about August 8.

—“Professor” Menzies, the “magnetic Northern Pacific Steamship Company 
healer,” not unknown in Victoria, had have also chartered the steamer Annan- 

rather exciting experience at What- dale to carry a load of tea from Hong- 
- on Monday evening. According to Kpng to Tacoma. She left Hong Kong 

his story he was on his way home whe% . ofi -Tuly 23 and will call at Kobe and 
he was attacked by an unknown man Yokohama. The Ànnandalè is an iron 
who struck him with a stick. The “pro1- screw steamer of 1526 tons burden. She 
f essor” wrenched this away from Kis to “a sister ship of the E vandale, which 
assailant, and the man shot him, the ai^ived from the Orient with tea about 
bullet lodging in his leg. About seven tiffs time last 
years ago “Professor” Menzies resided 
in Victoria. He, with a woman, Mrs.
Crawford, were charged by the Times 
with taking Chinese girls out of the Re
fuge Home and attempting to sell them.
The Colonist came to the defence of the 
“Professor,” but he 
sentenced to three months by the late 
Mr. Justice Gray.

LAW INTELLIGENCE.

The jury are now out trying to arrive 
at a verdict in Harris vs. Dunsmuir.
Questions somewhat as follows 
put to them by His Lordship Mr. Just
ice Walkem:

1. Did the- plaintiff, Mr. Harris, ac
cept and act on the terms contained in 
defendant’s letter of 18 September,
1890, as constituting the complete con
tract between plaintiff and defendant as 
principal and agent?

2. If not, did the defendant verbally 
authorize the plaintiff to do his best to 
effect a sale of the mine, and was such 
authority intended to be incidental to 
the written instructions mentioned and 
form part of the contract?

3. Were the terms mentioned in the 
defendant’s letter of 18th January,

; 1892, intended to be a modification of 
the written instructions of 18th Febru
ary, 1890, and were they so treated by 
both parties?
' 4. Were these terms accepted or acted 
upon by the plaintiff as a complete con 
tract between him and defendant as 
principal and agent?
'5. If not, did the defendant authorize 

the plaintiff to do his best, etc. (as in 
question 2)?

0. Did the plaintiff procure a purch
aser on the terms and within the time 
limit mentioned in the letter of January 
18th, 1892 (as modified in March by the 
defendant agreeing to throw 
steam colliers and vary the payments) 
and if so. was the completion within the 
time limit of the negotiations with thé 
purchaser presented without just cause 
by the defendant?

7. In the evpnt of the plaintiff being 
entitled to damages what is the amount ?

ELOPEMENT AND ITS SEQUEL.

A Farm-hand’^ Marriage With an 
Heiress Ends in Disaster.

Vincennes. Ind., July 30.—Thos. Ji.
Prather, a farm hand, and Miss Mand 
Delay, daughter of a wealthy farmer, 
eloped from Sanborn, this county, and 
drove to this city and got married. They, 
drove back to Sanborn, when an attercu.- 
tion took place between Prather 
Clyde Delay, the brother of the bride.
1 rather drew a revolver and shot his 
new brother-in-law in the abdomen. The 
wound is very serious and may prove 
fatal. After glancing out of Delay's 
body,, the ball struck a bystander, cut 
off his thumb and then passed through 
a bass drum. ’
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New York, July 30.—A representative 
of the Associated Press 
this morning by qn influential member 
of the syndicate of foreign bankers form
ed to control the exchange market, that 
the signatures will be attached to trie 
coifed to-day. Iri addition to tie ei- 
cHimge houses the number of outside 
business interests will be added, includ
ing several influential corporations. Une 
of the firm of J. P. Morgan & Co., says 
tbe reported details 
change deal operations

The was informed

Intereai sev-comFrom Wednesday’s Dally.
—At a meeting of. the Esquimalt 

region. This will he brought about l~y \ board of trustees held last evening, Mr.
the splendid success already made fiy j p. A. -Campbell was appointed teacher
some of the English investors and the *n place of Miss Kerendale, who re-
success that .will be made by them du - signed the position at the close of the
ing the coming season. The English term.
company which bought the City of Spo- ... . . >
kane has recently been offered What it , . '’ dliams has given notice of the
gave for the property for a half interest *oll?wmg motion: “That the city clerk 
in the same. be instructed to communicate with the

* “Another good thing fi,r die camp thftertans0^’ ,Calî*ng. attention to 
will be that there will not ta- very manv + dalay buslness men ln
wildcats, sprung, most of the mines where I f chta ap0StaI packages any kind4of a favorable showing w”s ! Vancouver and ^ T aforted aî

rv sas°sr ^ r s”ea wl,h
Pritchard, who represents the Êarl of • ______
Warwick, and with whom I have busi- —Three still alarms and one box 
ness relations, is now in the east. He alarm was the fire record for the past 
assures me that a permanent ropresen- twenty-four hours. * A grass fire near 
tative of the earl will arrive in the the powder magazine at the park re- 
camp in about two months. The Good- quired the attention of a hose company 
wins of Toronto, who represents some at 8 o’clock last evening. The alarm at 
$15.000 000, have acquired interests in 2:10 this morning called the fireipen to 
at least half a dozen different proper- the Manchester Carpet Cleaning Works, 
ties during the present season. Barney °h Pembroke street. The building, a 
Berna to has hod an expert in the field small one story frame residence,” form- 
during the past spring and favorable erly known as Doscher’s laundry, was 
reports were made by him. ln fact, an occupied by four men when the fire oc- 
the really big capitalists are regarding curred. No reason can be given for the 
the camp in a favorable light, ln a fexv origin of the fire which caused a loss of 
years Rossland will be the Denver of less than $400.
British Columbia’s mining distict.” owner of the building, which is uninsur-

—a

t
if:year.

San Francisco, July 30.—Rates on 
flour shipments to the Orient have been 
advanced from $2 to $6 per ton by the 
Pacific Mail Steamship Co. It has been 
enabled to do so by the increase on 
rates between this city and Portland 
and Sound points, and the tariff on most 
articles to the Orient is expected so to 
be augumented.

I
of . the 

are entirely in
accurate and misleading. Mr. Morgan 
personally said, in reply to a report from 
London suggesting that an advance in 
the premium of gold at New York to one 
per cent, would start gold eagles from 
London, that there was nothing in tfie 
rumor. Imports of gold from Eur.ine 
are not needed here at this time and an 
inflow of foreign gold would greatlv 
pneate existing difficulties.
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The Chilian bark Guinevere, 960 
tons, Capt. Boisett, 
morning to Chemainus, where she loads 
lumber for Valparaiso. The British stop 
Dundee, 1,998 tons, Capt. Jarvis, will 
be towed to Port Blakely on Saturday.

com- :
was towed tillsas

ELK LAKE WORKS.

The Contract Nearing Completion—A 
Suggestion.

A correspondent writes: “The con
tractors for the city water works have 
almost completed their contract at Elk

Denver, July 30.—A special from cept filling in som^earU^work mT 'ev- 
Cnpple Creek says a reign of terror ex elling around the reservoir and basins 
lsts in town in consequence of a violent The work looks well and substantial It 

i n*.""™1;-' town marshal, Jim Mar- would be a great advantage, however 
shall by Police Magistrate Robert Bui- to have the slopes of the large reservoir 
leu. 1. is asserted that the marshall sown with alfalfa or some other sort of 
jnak'.s regfil.u- asses: mnnts of the gamh- clover, to bind the loose surfacf and 
ling fraternity and that respectable law- keep the banks in good order. Alfalfa 
a ,:d™g blt'zen® are thrown in jail, tor- yields a sweet perfume when ‘in bloom, 
tuitu and fined ^without even a pretense Us roots sink deep in the soil and would 
of a warrant of authority. For several fli(l in solidifying the margin of the 
months, it is' alleged, the outrageous waterworks. It grows rapidly and 
acts on the part of several of the city yields several crops each season. In 
officials have been growing more fre- connection with the construction of the 
quent and bold, but, the special says, so water works, the Victoria and Sidney 
completely have the police terrorized the failway has proved of great advantage 
people that they have not even dared to m bringing out supplies and in the ac- 
criricize the acts of the ' officials. coffimodation of workmen passing to

and fro. It has also proved a great 
benefit" to the whole countryside, more 
especially since it has been provided 
with the mail service.”

KILLED BY INDIANS.

Lima, Peru—(Via Galveston, Texas)— 
July 30.—A* man named Cooper, an Am
erican citizen, has been lost in the forest 
of Carabaya. Two Germans, members 
of his party, who escaped, arrived at 
San Domingo. The remaining four, said 
to be gold-seekers, have been killed by 
Indians. It is said that the San Do
mingo mine has just been purchased by 
American parties and that it is produc
ing immensely.
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San Francisco, July 29,-The doleful, 
whining of a dog near the Scandinavian. 
plot in Laurel hill cemetery attracted 
the attention of Mrs. S. C. Oyer. She 
took a path leading to a clump of 
bushes, when a small fox terrier ran 
toward her. She tried to pet the dog, 
but the animal kept out of reach. Not 
seeing anything she turned away, but 
the dog followed her, finally pulling at 
+i?r She turned once more, and
the dog, a pace or two ahead, led the 
way into thy brush.

A few steps further and

Dixi H. Ross to the

ed. >i
brief locals. —Mrs. Margaret Madigan, wife of 

Mr. Benjamin Madigan, of Rock Bay, 
died this afternoon after a very briet 
illness.

Gleanings of City and Provincial New 
in a Condensed Form.

many notes

IMrs. Madigan was a sufferer 
from Bright’s disease, but her 
friends were unaware that the end 
so near. Tbe deceased was very widely 
known and most highly respected, hav
ing resided here many years, 
a sorrowing husband and large family 
who remain to mourn the loss of a kind 
wife and mother, deceased leaves two 
sisters, Mrs. T. J. Bnmes and Mrs. W. 
O’Brien, 
will be given.

From Tuesday’s Daily.
—Word has been received here that 

a French consul will be sent frqm Paris 
to take up his residence in Victoria.

many 
. was

hshe
startled to see the body of a man. sue 
leaned over and saw that he was dead. 
The dog cuddled down and licked the 
face of the corpse. Mrs. Oyer at once 
left the place and notiefid the

was
CONSPIRATORS’ PLANS FAIL.Besidesr

—The half-yearly meeting ef the Van
couver Island Building Society was held 
last evening.
statement 'was received after which the 
88th appropriation was drawn. Mr. G. 
W. Haynes, the holder of 210 A and B, 
was Jhe winner and is entitled to an 
appropriation of $2000.

Discovery of a Foul Plot in a Cuban 
Penal Settlement.The secretary’s financial superin

tendent of the cemetery, who in turn 
notified the morgue.

When the wagon reached the spot tüe 
dog was still by the side of his late 
master.
Mclnnes started to lift the body. The 
dog jumped at them and had to be 
driven away. When the body was plac
ed on the receiver the dog jumped in 
and had to be lifted out. The dog fol
low ed the wagon for seme distance, but 
was finally lost. There were no papers 
oi anything on the body that would 
lean to its identification. The deceased 

a man apparently 60 years of age, 
with a short chin beard and grayish 
hair.

in the Havana, July 30.—Details received 
here from the Isle of Pines, a penal set
tlement off this coast, tell of a conspir
acy to murder the governor, Col. Berriz 
and capture the guardship and barracks’ 
The prisoners rose when the soldiers of 
the garrison were at mass and it is pos
sible the plan might have succeeded had 
it not been for the fact that the women 
gave the alarm in time for the troops to 
be called to arms, and the insurrection 
was suppressed.

Due notice of the funeral ?

—Rev. If. A. McRae announced to bis 
congregation on Sunday evening last 
that owing to his wife’s .delicate health, 
which would not permit her to join him 
in this city, he had been reluctantly 
compelled to finally resign his position 
its their pastor, assuring 'them at the 
same time that this occasioned him keen 
regret. The Victoria Presbytery will 
assemble at Alberni on the 4th prox., 
the.business of the session including the- 
considération of Mr. McRae’s resigna
tion and also the ordination and instal
lation of Mr." Taylor, who superintends 
the work of the Presbyterian mission el 
Alberni. The congregation Of St. An
drew s church, it may be added, reci
procate tbe feeling of regret which Mr. 
McRae expressed on Sunday evening, 
while recognizing that any other course 
on his part would, -under the circum
stances, be impossible.—Nanaimo free 
Press.

Deputy O'Brien and Officer j,
i ■ The directors of the British Columbia 

Agricultural and Industrial Association 
decided, at a meeting held in the City 
Hall last evening, that it was inadvis
able to hold an exhibition this year. The 
view was taken after duly considering 
that the city was not in a position to 
grant the necessary financial aid. '

/? 1

I f
It

AGAIN THE “SEA SERPENT.” Zurich, Switzerland> July 3o._The It_

But This Time the Mystery is Clearly alia.ns in this .town are in a state of 
Explained. panic in consequence of riots growing

---------- . out of the killing of a Swiss by the Ital-
A r Jalf Captti.n ians during the attack on the Italian
a. (j. r ay, of the yacht Cleo, of this nnorim. _-l . 
port, claims to have solved the mystery ? 8”loaS <*<*«««* wereof the three white humps alleged ?o “i A1?! •It'1'
have been displayed by what is supposed mavt2 ^L tbat damage
to be the sea serpent seen by scores of X
people off Cape Ann yesterday. Capt. hnndr£ta «i * Z *7 ^ho.,e8a,lf- 
Fay states he saw the same mysterious **
bumps rising and falling in the water fir^ ^ A ^L abbut the blV0”ac 
off this port and he put after them in wfjit *°°PS 0CC?py ^
his yacht, and as they were making in- Vt??’ b° ÏTrJZ * gf“*

„«Md

This will 
stop grinding f

—Mr. Thomas Catterail has cans■ been
awarded the contract for the two-story 
and basement building to.be erected on 
Wharf street, adjoining Messrs. Turner, 
Beeton & Company’s warehouse, ■ for 
Mr. James Yates. The architect is Mr. 
A. C. Ewart and the plans call for a 
handsome and - substantial building. 
Work will be commenced immediately, 
and the building will be pushed to com
pletion. It is to be occupied by Messrs. 
Turner, Beeton & Co.

was
-V

... , , company
> ate tbe Currie. Read, 

ÎMlverton Boy contains 
They will probably sec: 
tlon and several other SI 

The south side of Tel 
ti a c,ear granite formatio 
F says higher than it doei 
We,de- where large dykes . 
1 and porphyry 

'granite.

Plymouth R. C. Stevens, general Western pas
senger agent of the Great Northern 
railway, to in the city to-day and leaves 
for Vancouver to-morrow.

Inspector R. Collister returned from 
the Mainland last night.

and
f.

ROYAL Baking Powder{
has been awarded highestj 
honors at every world's fait 
where exhibited.

I are encou

The Oregon City,, ab 
from the lake,, on Ten I 
od last summer. Then

rf —The quarantine regulation prohibit
ing the importation of hordes from the From Thursday’s Dally.

George Forest, a deckhand on the
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■ l?fhwtringlr » ?ith a 1 Some very rich specimens of ore were pany is having a row with the Amerf- have heretofore held back, can now go
j rkl ™°jh P o£ nlce ore has I *?kwi,°Vt o£ 1116 Ev?mng Star, among can customs department over a specimen ahead1 with their buildings and othenim-
t been brought to view. i-them being masses of molybdenum car- shipped to the company’s head office m provements. The bv-lL authoriz ™

rying free gold Some of th,s ore|eni Srokate. The customs people claim L„: creating the loan hlJ passed To 
. . as klgk *• $1600 t0 51® ton- >-ylvan- .$15.75 duty upon the specimen. Tne third reading and is now before the neo-

vancoUVKR Boosland Miner. de or tellnrnle of gold was also found. Wonderful people îetuse to pay and pie for their approval.
VANCOUVER. The Pocrman will 8hip four or five It was altogether the richest ore ever threaten suit to recover For several weeks it uwie

.On Sunday morl»ng *e Hastings cario^ ef ore next week. discovered in the camp, and naturally Word was received "at Nelson this been at the head of Fi=ht Tre l
fàhingle mill, owned by B H Heap^ | The lower tunnel of the Cliff shows aroused deep interest On Wednesday week that Hill mines shares bad drop- doing woîk on th-
and leased by J. and A. McNair, was some nice copper in the face. morning the lower tnnnel was just com- ^ in London aTd Tere q^W as low by himself and R Fwin» Lh ^

. Jno. Stienorth, a fisherman, dropped On the Iron Mask and Virginia the t0 eight feet wide had been exposed, th > i . a ons surface in their ledge a mne-mch streak
dead in a boat at Steveston on Sunday tunnels are both coming into ore and preparations made to drift on it. From 200 to 300 prospectors are now native1 silver ^Samnles”1^ Wlth

: night of heart disease. are evidently close to the veins for The ledge ssnow revealed in the Cron- in whiiS^uS tod nÉmv ?«omWmg
P. F. Page, of Matsqm, says that which they are being driTen. an tunnel has every appearance of being more ■ in M‘Ila„^ ,, « reih IL it holds ihi hi n V6lT

ffrpqt damage is being done by drougnt : The tunnel on the Bed Mountain is 111 Plac^- Its course is from southwest 1nii v?* . 51 naeer * * if^t bolds out the boys have a

ture for. the cattle. very wide and ^trong. ^ ^ Two important strikes have been l \ Md th<fw.WOul<l b® lottdGf thc famou9 Arlington. which Albert L. Stetson met his death,
NEW WESTMINSTER. J ered on the B. C. claim from whieh ma<1e on the Mugwump, à claim lying baa wmmenc^ThTtrMf isTiut ^^thTVmiB^ T! 7MCb T® °W“* Dr' J H' Farre11 te8tifie<1 that he

• Compared with the result of the past good assays in gold have been obtained ^I!8* ^>1rtb o£ thTe Iron M.ask a?d east in excellent order, but is being repaircl to C D Porter have iwTmTT 8Ummoned at 1:30 a-m- by Miss
-two weeks, the salmon catch on Sunday : from the croppings. Work will be start- ^?#f.FVgrun- In ranamg the north by -a force of men. ° nubile The figure wn«. ein noi61! made and Charles Hug. He found Stetson
night waB very^an^^ Mg opel^cVon the G^een CroT'n"shows h"n sulpMde orTwhfch looked7 as fresh E" P" Stanley has concluded a deal for cent, of which was, paid down,’ ten lyi”g with his feet near the fire place
averaged all round tetween 40 and 50 ; ^oP^cut ont^ bw Cro^^ sti iv^ ag jf had been 1(jD feet Miyw the_ purchase of the Star of the Hast cent, to be paid in three months, ten and a Pistol near his waist
okÎUJts pmrn^ed in the fishina the shaft which is now down 20 feet is be- «round. Very little oxidation had tak- aao Star of the Mest mineral claims, per cent, in six months and the balance to a question Farrell stated that a lit-
rT*i nntch of Tic niaht was lar-e " The : ing sunk on the same vein 200 feet to en Place. The iron cap had probably Thp purchasers are members of an iCn- in one year.' The property belonged to tie blood was noticed about the fingers of

•total catch of the night. was lar e The | mg sunk on tne samejem ^uu teet to ^ dennded by glacial action and a glish syndicate. It is to he a cash deal. A. T. Garland, W. V. Papworth, - Miss Head, but only about the finger
were Ian y 7 i> i d heavy drift deposited soon after and *he purchasers paying f10,000 when-the Anderson and Harry Matthews. It is nails. Charles A. Hug then told how

'Continuing 1,10 ____f_‘!____ ; q jeMness and partners have sold 'bus it remained until the time of dis- n-cessary papers are made out. There located on the divide between Jackson he, Samuels and Stetson, had met in
ÏTl-ÏÏrS theto- corery. The Mugwump people also ran hns been enough work done on the creek and Spring creek, and is faitiy a saloon, dined together and afterward

w iv ° a m Swhiéh has caused consider * dredths in the North Star to the Lil- aB °Pen cut to find the Iron Mask lead ' a 1,118 *hem crown aranted, liigh grade galena. Mr. Porter wiU be- »tten<led a performance at the Orphetim.
PMips Arm, ^^h has ^used cons d dreW m the Nortfi bter t^ the^ HU Charts Hillyer is the principar owner. gUi operations at once. Then they went to Columbia Cafe for
able excitement and nine applications j looet Uo d Pields Uompany which a^ ^ ^ War Eag]e boardin7 hoe8eB. continues to grow stead,ly, ------------- ,__________  supper. Hug testified that Stetson seem!
-for Claims were made on Monday. qnired Ml toe rest of the property abou found a lpr}ge ten feet llnder There ,s nothing in the shape of a boom. n ed nervous. Witness testified that he

CBEMAINUS. I A carload of ore is Being sent from ground and got some very good ore. The hut new families are arriving all the DTTTCDTTDP’C ]?T AATX saw Stetson after the shooting. Stetson .
PKomninns Tnlv 28—The steamer the Crown Point to the Trail smelter is only three feet wide, but is *ime- demand for residential lots IxJUUllxJ v 1 lAJl/lze waSt fully dressed. The bed in Web-

n^r^ mT’in tJdav with a “ ! every daT and it wUl not be long mitU' Mrong and well defined, and the ore as- «* cmiseq-ently steady. During toe past 1 U 1 ^VVV. gter>8 room seemed not to ^
°g LTMt ag!rn 4"n0ttor boom tMTis Tncreased to two Lrload^ Tnd -ys well in gold. ^ mT** a --- ------------ ^g4 for wnti» Or. Ck°w M.

„„ „ro fr,„r vpssi-ls loading lumber more The Crown Point has one of the The Miner has positive information- worth of lots in addition A. | Terrill, who had also been called m af-
h n,v thp h°rk Jane L Stanford finest showing of ore ever seen in this that there is. ah option on tie Le Roi these lots range froih $250 down, so Great Damage Done In Interior of ter the shooting, testified that ihe ail-

>■* ™'i--0h"£r«Kinsc,ra"°d^ sru^sssrsnâfjs ™Siils.*2Siï ^•^nss&’ssssrs:'X/S2e“tr n„w „ Royal Roa^,. S""£, S £ 2^»* $*$, —« ~
is expected m to-morrow | eet wide and «old the pricê^of the Le Li undTr ^e The outlook for the Slocan this sea- >, --------------- There was a stir when the name of

Mr Rt,H- AbT^, hnS !?rme tn Vic- Crown Lint is a cause of eroM totis! option is $2,500,000, but on this point son is the brightest in its history. It *• _ a the next witness, Frederick R. Webster,
^balance of his vaca- i fictif to all those who are^ interSted the Miner has no definite information, is safe to say that the tonnage for the A Two-Story Frame House Curried was announced. Well groomed andtona to sp. d c .. . ... . i . .. „enerai welfare of toe camp The Ttle third and last expert to examine approaching season will more than From Its Fonudaiion Into the calm, Webster gave his testimony with-.

,tlonV It is expect* that he WiU end m the geuenü wetore^of^^the «anp. The thege properties is now here atid will double that of 1895. Many of the mines Seething Waters. out any agitation. He had known Stet-
hlLbaC n °r Mil! ; visiting Belt three m les fmm Rossland and ”ake his report in a few days. The have improved their facilities for work- 8 son for some years and had, been very

Miss Copp, of Vancouver is visiting Belt, £“eem™“e8fr0"0™heK0^ad’ arnd option expires on September 2. It'is ing/ Two. new concentrators will be ad- __________ * friendly with him, but had never given

. Mrs. °Masson, ot^New Y»rk^ ^sit" thlt^ lamp d^mr^nrist^timpb giniabwm bl- taken "a s" th^ Experts, hIye several *^86^1^1 ^which^r™ pitt8burg July' 30-Bight persons H^d, Xwev^Tad toe privir

Miss Palmer. , j r w„1tpra „nr1 T H Yoiln„ hflvp Le Roi and "War Eagle will pass out of properties which were idle last year and “of these met déath at CecU, a mining “Yes,” coolly replied Webster. ‘ Her
Miss Currie, of Seattle, 8 , • • H„r1„Pr fnr‘$6000 Tt ioins the hands of the present owners. u$ion which work will be resumed are | and oil hamlet in Washington county, own rooms are just below; minq had

SJVZBLSStÜSStSÜ $55855SLY&S2***so,°E “c" SS5SSUTft*..X"li5: Eri«; «“ «. mj»ed o- the ' through the cl.ta „h.=h .how, ... oi ! ™« deti Ita. •»! Wik gS«* k ^1'"» - ■>
hgovernment steamer Quadra, is still venr ^ d ïLn aoldllve'Zen Sbtain^ Rae to make borings several hundred Slocan Lake. - , ney, 55 years old; Margaret McKinney, “What were the relations between
►sick and will go to the hospital m \ îe ®P to $'7 m gold have ®btied. feet in depth on the Great-Western and Great forest fires are raging on the . 30 years old, a daughter; James McKin- :Miss Head and Stetson?”
t or la to-morrow. ■ hpin„ tkm f th Mavflower 1x011 Horse claims. The work has been west slope of the north fork of Salmon ney, 18 years old, a son; Clyde Beatty, “Friendly, I suppose. They often *

It is reported that a very rich find or ore is being taken from toe Mayflower. ess tw0 or three weeks and Mr river and in the direction of Champion 34 vears old an oil oumuer- G C Hie- spoke o£ each other to me.”
gold has been made a few miles south , A winze is being sunk near the month /aking other contracta. creek, but the country in the vicinity IV’ J? “iT ® P P^ ’ I “You would not have approved of

-of this place, and as Mr. James Duns- j of- thetunnel which is being run m h jugt been invited for a $20,- of the recent strikes, having been burnt Sms, 45 years old, an oil well pumper, | their going to your rooms together?”
mnir is said to be interested, toe claim Yhe narrow gauge railroad track. ^ d,,imonJd dri„ lant to be employ- over last year, is not afffeted. D. C. o£ Bradford; Vincent Wilkinson, 2b ; “Certainly not.” '

doubt be opened up and devel- j T,iis is nqw down ten or fifteen feet and ^ und(,r th(1 directPion 0'f Mr. Edward Corbin and Engineer Roberts, of the years old, an oil well employe, of Vo- Mrs. Sumtnerville. a friend of Miss
----- , ... 4 _ „ ., ' Î Tt will prverRw 200 mincL in^ifver nmi Pritchard, a London mining engineer. Spokane Falls & Northern railway are winkle, Forest County, Pa.; Jennie Head, told how she had gone to toe
J C. Barker, of Nelson, B. C., paid us It will average 2W ounces in silver and A meeting of the stockholders of toe expected to visit the north fork section j Holmes, 18 ytars old, daughter of A. Orpheum with Miss Head. Mr/. Sum-

a shorty visit yesterday. j mhp pn„dSipn nf tRp r.itvgnf Snokane Red Mountain—View Co., was held this week, with a view of putting in a ! W. Holmes, a coal miner; John Wright, mervUle was asked by a juror to raise
Mrs. James Richardson returned from | remains verv satisfactory The here on Tuesday when the organization sleigh road connecting the properties colored, 17 years old, of Carnegie. ker heavy veil, but declined to do so.

Tacoma on Saturday last. j , , .. . , 1 " • , t was perfected and it was decided to re- with the railway. Two rich strikes j Samuel McKinney kept a boarding ' ®he told of Stetson exhibiting his pistol
! wide and the onalitv is arowina better sume work on the tunnel witk W. S. have been made in this district recently, j house at Cecil for the accommodation of and h("r refusal to sit near hhn until the

-ttnntenfl v Mali ' e verv d » v A considerable ouantitv of ' Haskins, superintendent of the Jnmbd Bob Pitcher and Joe Campbell located a ; minérs and oil men. The house was cartridges were removed. After supper„ , „ R^te“ayp t i tied ore^s now on the dumu Part of in charge. When work was suspended couple of claims-Green Horn and Good situated on the banks of Miller’s run, a at the Cafe Hug escorted her home af-
Gowley & Newell are sl.l hard at fh°podn^e ^^Lry for the mine ha! ar the tunnel was in 40 feet and showed Hope-toe ledge in which carries a bor- ' tributâry of Chartiers creek. Ordinar- ter midnight. F. S. Samuel, who

work on their ledBe ne/r town and re- , thanew mach ery for t e m nep abont three feet of solid high grade coti- mide of copper. Their specimens run Uy the run, which flows through a val- with Hug and Stetson on the evening be-
cent blasts have produced «orne very nvedag the remainder ,s expected ^ pyritft over 20 per cent in copper. They claim ; iey banked by high hills, could scarcely £or<\the millionaire’s son died a violent

rock m wluch the 0 ld j gome surface exnloration eoine oh in 11 looks as thot,8h the G. R. Sovereign to have three feet of this ore. A free float a chip, but last night a cloudburst j'dea-h, corroborated the stories told by
V1wll eth/ Vr a it '„i0- 1 the Bntto eromd for seme ttoe-Ls would soon join;the list .of establish^. miUing property has-been located 31-2) fifleto m its closely confined quarters to H»g *nd.Mw. Summervitie. Amy A:

Wolcott & Kendall are-als<}_ turning t^e tte'8™”^Jots^rne tmm-b*s|e^ Tra^ Creek mines. This claim is dp miles from the North Fork station on such an extent that everything on its Head was an interesting witness. She
■ out some likely looking rock from the mmaM most successfully. lhe vein Lookout Mountain and overlooks tte the Nelson & Fort Sheppard railway. It banks were endangered. wore a jaunty navy blue walking suit
Santa Nma, which is but one and a half b^t d^rffaft^mlkin» an admirable town of Trail. Some time ago it wqg is known as the Canadian Prince.» A six j There were thirteen people in the Me- with a yellow straw hat covered with
miles ote. Interest in these finds still west or toe shaft, making an admirame ^^^d to Genera!-Warren, ex-May/ foot prospect hole exposed a Kinney house when the water commenc- a bmek dotted veil. She spoke rapidly,
contmues, and new claims are being ®b^^f dyk!Ie^^rroerty'east  ̂ D,1S:™ and Thomas R. Hinds, of Butte, ledge a foot wide It is rich looking ed to rise, but no serious danger was appeared to be quite self-possessed,
stalled on the lull every week. ?h!P hfet y WJî^^tb! workmen ,,n and D. R. Harris of Victoria. They rock. The Ben Hassen property is de- apprehended. The men busied them After telling of her presence at the Or-

Fem- more locatmns were made on ; tbG sbaft- 5®wTnJ^ of veto Put a force ef men to work and have veloping well. At the foot of a 25 foot seives in carrying household goods to pheu™ Miss Head said Stetson came to
Good co d ad orne s ow g of em gunk tWQ shafts, one thirty feet deep, shaft a cross put was recently run to toe the second floor, and the female popula- ker Witness said: “How do you

which had to be abandoned because of hanging wall, which opened up a 12 foot tion of toe house continued dressing for do’ Ai?,, You are not looking well.”
water, and another 40 feet deep in which body of fine looking ore. An 18 inch a aance which was being held in a . Stetson replied, “Oh, I’ve been boos-
the work is now being done. The ledge vein has ben opened on the Mersey, neighboring ball. Suddenly the house, mg and am all.broken up.”

The shaft nn thc Deer Park is now is 30 or 40 fcet wide and the surface A large specimen of this ore is on ex- a tw0 8t0ry frame structure, was wash-j Mise Head then told of the supper at
down 58 feet and a considerable change ! showing very fine. The shaft is now in hibition at Nelson this week Work will ed from its foundation into the seething the cafe, how she induced Stetson to

M,.m. Ab„h.„r Bros. b«™ M- tte *%£ i *ï 'S&S&I ZfJStîe.d’ti Wt f :™t£S S*

ssiti srafÆ?...eï:suiier.ssw-s;-rt 5%-*-■«* ««*. ...«r„e ^«»««.«», sus? $sr

clong the me. Several camps have have to go about one hundred feet to do like an eggshell in being forced under a d ghbly as l£ |be
been established which serve as central this and will take perhaps from two to the bridge. Higgins and William Whit- gppm .fh<1

The one nearest three months to accomplish It. - , ner were caught between toe first and Hn™ and !nLd .P :f a . M' 81^a"
Lord Sudely accompanied by Mr. A. ! second floors. Higgins <}ied there, but s with men U Parrying

L. Pearse, a well known English min- ; Whitner made a most miraculous es- T". 'T “I,”' .e ...
ine expert arrived in town yesterday cape. Those on the second floor were tlve t0 6 J.UI|y comprised the vivid
having come overland from Nakusp. badly squeezed. Just below the bridge toî^o^a^vounrwe^m?™' f 11
His Lordship will.spend probably three the wreckage of the house struck a sand L^ltMv%p®Apr'L1 a^p1r' ! wealth, unfor-
weeks in the district in which time he bar, and those of the party who were /tL L nie— fh T

still alive clung to the pieces. a trip of pleasure with the woman who
- Thomas Hayes, Vincent Wilkinson ?Yas tae narrator of the story. When 
and others formed a rescuing party. ; * .. supper party broke up Miss Head 
Whitner was rescued, while fast in the I ®?ld Stetson volunteered to see her home, 
wreckage, by Wilkinson, who also drag- j Witness said she must first go to Fred 
ged the dead, body of Hjggins from its ebster s room to get her dog. Miss 
lodgement. Samuel McKinney was also ,ead t<Vd.1b,?w she worked the elevator 
saved by -Wilkinson. After assisting in m tke building and entered Webster’s 
other rescues, Wilkinson heard a cry for ro<?™, at oL? a-nî' , 
help from up the stream^ and, notwith- After Stetson had wandered around 
standing the extreme hazard attached to e rooms for a while Miss Head said 
the attempt, the brave fellow made an ., ... .
effort to swim across with a rope. When l<rf?™e’. A*» this is not going home.”_ 
about half way over a log struck him on . J „ 18 ,the wa^ 4 am going home,
the head and broke his neck. His body repbed.
was found several hundred yards below , "tr* be placed his hand to his 
toe place in a tree. Clyde Beatty was efp: I heard the^-report and A1 fell.” 
another hero of the disaster who lost- . *-er being out 4a minutes the jury 
his life. He made strenuous efforts to returned ia yerd?ct that, Stetson came to 
save Margaret McKinney amd Jennie ,1S d®atk„.aif result of a gunshot 
Holmes, who had been lodged in a tree, wound inflicted by himself during tem- 
when a wave came along and swept all P°rary .aberration. , 
three to death. Beatty had several op
portunities to save himself, but refused 
to leave his weaker companions. Those 

A welcome rain, accompanied by an of the unfortunate party who were res- 
unweleomed cold wave, came this week, cued were taken from the branches of
the first clearing the atmosphere and al- ÎT068 and Parts of the wrecked house. Honolulu, July 21.—(Per steamer Aus-
most entirely extinguished the bush Thqse who lost their lives were either tralia t0 gan prancisc(>i_C u t Mutsu,
fires. The fires on the Slocan have ai- c™sked ™ the wreckage or knocked m- ex.forej minj Ç ” J ;
most subsided, but across the lake there sensible by rapidly floating logs, making P “: ! t
are still smouldering embers which may them an easy prey for the raging tor- arnval. It was given out that he came
break out afresh. rent* The bo<iie8 have a11 b?611 r^eov- here for the benefit of his health, but

The water in Kootenay lake is fall- ertd', w . , . .. from reliable sources it is learned that
ing very rapidly and no longer inter- do,hn ^nghJtoa, coI”r.ed hveryman’ he came here to obtain tol! recognition

S5 e .-‘tT 555 £ 25 * 2$ «ïSSC Jw”’e

G. O. Buchanan s mill resumed opera- f h interior of the gtat h government.
!°nJ’a and Wednesday the saw mill ^ restored and reports are being re- 

started up full blast after beong idle ^ of great damage to crops anfl
nearly three weeks. buildings and in some cases loss of life

The experiment v, ith cheap labor re- tbe fury 0f wind and lightning,,
cert y made by the management of toe At Houtzdale, Clearfield county, Frank 
Wclhngton mine proved a failure, .at Brumbaugh was instantly killed by a
least unsatisfactory, and standard stroke of lightning and the Swedish the 11th. The fir^ is tnore active than 
wages are now being paid. We are in- ^mrch, lAed as a school building, was ever, and gives promise of remaining ac- 

their miners now receive struck* by another bolt. Sêven of the tive fof a long time to come. 
a 9na *K>a.ÿ ^or eight-honr pupiig were knocked senseless, fôur of Three cases of smallpox .broke ont 

shifts, and that outside men are paid whom are in a critical condition. At among the Chinese immigrants that 
onï ^*Sr an<* boa . • the state college the mechanical arts were landed here on the 13th by the
The Wonderful is to be added to the building was struck and badly damaged, steamship China. The men are in, strict 

list of shipping mines, 30,000 \ pounds ^.t Cresson a Presbyterian church was quarantine, and there is no danger of 
having been sent by that mine to the struck and damaged. Similar reports the disease spreading,
Everett smelter on Friday morning. come from all over the eastern section The ship 151116 E. Starbuck left for

The water works project is now well 0f the state. Damage to crops, barns New York to-day with a cargo of sugar 
launched and those skeptical ones who and outbuildings was general. valued at $205,503.

i
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HOW STETSON DIED.
ROS3LAND.

Inquest Over the Body of Albert fj. 
Stetson, Who Suicided in 

San Francisco. 1
»Verdict That He Met Death From a 

Gun-Shot Wound Inflicted
by Himself. x
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1‘the hill -this week near town, 
lodlcing float having been found, the hill j matter filled with iron and copper py- 
is gradually being staked all over. ; rites between the dykes, exactly where

Some new discoveries of a very fair ; a preliminary survey had indicated the 
-character have been made on the other ( course of the vein would be. 
side of the river on-ly a few miles from :

-town.

!i Î

re-
!

1

H
I

‘ton.
‘kind of ore ready sacked for shippig.

The 'C. P. R. people are busily engag- I covered to toe south of the main shaft.

s ssz \ «svs ssss? sa ... ,
MÜST SZX«™SSS :S! : »-
■of .the one following. ; Iron Mask and one carload from the No j p„„]v fnr tb;s iine md will be able

! 1 shaft in the past week. The War expressly for tins line, ana win De apie
NEW DENVER. j Eagle ore is hauled over to the Le Roi ^f™^*™** the ^ gmleS

The Ledge. j to be loaded on the cars, but the Iron Tery g00d sPeea.
The Ivalispell made a small shipment ! Mask ore has to be hauled to the depot. nakusp,

of ore to Tacoma this week. The new O. K. machinery is still at I , _' John Vallance has commenced work Northport and will be brought up to the I The water is lamg rap d y. A ew
.on the Mollie, a claim near the Noble | mine as soon as teams can be found ™orc. dayLnt a Had toe,!
Five | to haul it. Verÿ little ore is being taken I îhe lake front safe again Had there

Nine men are working on the Currie, ; from the mine and very little work done, i 1)6611 ,a nPth;„„ /nia ha!ü^nved
Land this number will be increased to 15 j No attempt will be made to increase the 1 pas ‘ ”
;in a short time. | output until the new mill is ready so

Cad Allen and his pack train are | that the ore can be handled without de-
.movieg 20 tons of ore from toe How- 1 lay. The O. K. has a large reserve
,-ard Fraction to Slocan City. | body on hand and will make a big show-

A prominent Slocan mari- While trav- j ing when the preper time comes.
«eling on the Arrow lakes the other day, The machinery for the new compres- 
was robbed of his pocketbbdk which sor plant of the Monte Gristo is at 
•contained many notes and about $40 in Northport awaiting shipment to Trail 
-money. by boat. The Monte Gristo is looking

Van Houten, of Seattle, and Marks, well. The lower tunnel, whqre one of 
-of Nelson, were -in New Denver this the drills will be put to work, is now in 
week and completed arrangements for almost solid ore. Tte upper tunnel has 
working the California. James Marino encountered a fault and it will probably 
was paid $500 for his interest in the take a little time to get through this,
tunnel that commences on the Clipper. ! The Gold Star, situated between
If the work on thc California is satis- Stoney Creek and Rock Creek, is a claim
factory a tramway will be built to take coming into notice of ate. ,At the point
the ore into New Denver. , where the work is being done it has

Dan Bongard and his partners are an iron outcrop thirty or forty feet wide
working thc Wisconsin and Nellie B, and where this is broken into some very
two promising claims near the Grey liandsome ore is exposed, some of it
Copper. having a strong infusion of copper. An

R. Marpole has been granted an ex- open cut has been run in on the ledge
tension of ten days to make the first and the bottom of this is in solid ore !
payment on the bond of the Dalhousie The assays so far made- have shown ; „ , , , ..
Whycocomagh. from $3 to $13 in gold. I Mr: Francis has taken a bond on tte

The new bunkhouses and other build- A telegram was received yesterday 1 Starlight mineral claim on road moun- 
ings at the Eenterprise were finished asking for two hundred beds to accom- ! tain. A. E. Humphreys had a bond on
last week. Work is being done in modate the big Toronto board of trade ; tke Starlight last year, but after o°ln’
three tunnels on this property. excursion which is coming to Rossland. j considerable work neglected to take it

The Socan milling company lost about A committee will be formed and accom- 
700 feet of their' tramway by fire last modation provided. We will give our '
week. This will cause the concentra- Toronto visitors a hearty welcome. The i of tne syndicate he represents,
tor to stop grinding for a couple of excursion is being arranged as a joint af- commenced work on the Athabasca
weeks. fair by toe boards of trade of Montreal j claim. He is working two shifts driving

The London company who will oper- and Toronto. a mnnel in on toe ledge,
ate the Currie. Read, Tenderfoot and The Nickel' Plate is being rapidly got E. T. Galt, of Lethbridge, and John
Silverton Boy contains forty members, into shape to become a large and steady Galt, of Winnipeg, are spending a tew
They will probably secure the Carna- producer. All the drifts on the fifty- j days in Nelson ,on pleasure and business
tion and several other Slocan properties, foot level have full or nearly full faces ! combined. The formerly was largely m-

The south side of. Ten Mile creek is of ore. j terested in the Lethbridge narrow
, a clear granite formation, and ore as- On Grouse Mountain the Helen has a gauge, and has succeeded in selling 

1 says higher than it does on the north tunnel in 153 feet on the vein and bas j of tbe discarded narrow guage rolling
side, where large dykes of altered slate made an upraise to the surfpee of 75 ; stock to tte Columbia & Western ra l-
and porphyry are encountered in the feet.
granite. its entire length, as is evidenced by the ! A gold brick, valued at $1,000, was

The Oregon City,, about six miles fact that' there are six hundred tons of { this week sent to Helena, Montana. It
from the lake,, on Ten Mile, was locat- oije on the dump which will assay $13 j was turned out of the Poorman.
ed last summer. Then it had a two- pJr ton. This ore is free milling. i The Wonderful Group Mining Com-

!
I

-!
Miss Head’s narra-

-i
will examine various properties on be- 
helf* of himself and friends.

K ASI,0.
The Kootenalan.

The proposed joint excursion of the 
boards of trade of Toronto and Mon
treal to Kootenay, is now almost an as
sured fact.

James Chisholm, the yocer, yesterday 
purchased from Bo-b Stenspn, of Snn- 
don, the lot adjoining his store on the 
west. The figure.paid was $600 cash.

Monday George Whiteside purchased 
from John L. Retaillaek the lot now oc
cupied by the Iidaho restaurant.

A. B. Goldstein, one of Kaslo's 
and familiarly Known as

ithem.
Work was commenced this week upon 

the trails at Cariboo Creek. One thou
sand dollars is the amount of the appro
priation which has to be divided in th.;

but those who have claims in 
there have themselves built a large por
tion of the trails without waiting for 
government aid.

;>venty-eight per cent, of the claims 
located in Cariboo creek camp up to this 
date last year, are “alive,” having had 
the assessment work done and recorded 
on them, notwithstanding the lateness 
of the spring and the depth of snow.

A very fine hot spring has been dis- 
! coVbred some few miles above tbe town 
i on ICooskanax creek. The water is 
i too hot to bear one’s band in it. Al- 
i ready a scheme is on hand to bring the 
water down to the town, build a hotel, 
and start a sanitarium.

!
i

ore

camp,

pioneers
“Goldie,” died at toe Sacred Heart hos
pital, Spokane, at 5 o’clock last Satur
day afternoon. %

Frank J. Cutler, of the Deadman, and 
the Noble Five partners, are in Spokane 
putting the final touches to consolida
tion.

3

NEWS FROM HAWAII.

Japanese Demanding tbe Ballot—Kil- 
auea Volcano Active.

!
i

NELSON. -
Nelson Tribune. -

Under the ex-

up.
Advices from Japan state 

that a collision seemed imminent with 
Hawaii, and the departure of 4 he 
minister for Honolulu was not to reqoup 
his health so much as to restore the 
old friendly relations. ,

The volcano of Kilauea broke out on

C. D. Rand, of Vancouver, on behalf
has

ex-

somp

The tunnel is in ore for nearly ; way.
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Shaw, Alexander
Third GlAss Grade A Certificates. 

(Maximum marks, 1950.)
Mebins, Lucy A....................
Noble, Florence.......................
Stephenson, John J................
Girdwood, Annie R............. ..
Watson, Eleanor M................
Ruttimet, Annie L...............
Bowman. Clytie L...............
Broderick Robt. W. T..........
McGraw, Mary.......................
Boorman, Alice A................
Brandon,. John. . *..................
Black, Jean W.........................
Johnstone. Marion B. . ,.
Wright, John............................
Carmichael, Annie E...........!
Trenholme, Hattie D ..
Smith, Annie. ........................

. 1264

1371
1244

:. 1240
1213
1188
1165
1164

.. . .«11601 
1154VS/
1114
1114
1100
1000
1086 1

. 1074
1073
1032

Third Class Grade B Certificates. 
(Maximum marks, 1950.) 

Ogilvie, William T. . . .
McNair, Laura......................
Swan, Clara W....................
Reid, Jemima.....................
Marshall, Grace H. .
Crockford, Ethel J.. ....
Dyker,, Jennie.......................
Thornber, Charles L. .
Lawford, Kate.. ..
Butler, Claud H..
Marshall, lia M..
Carncross, Marion...............
Nicholas, Minnie E.. .. .
Knight, Anson.................... ’
Donaldson, Nellie T. .
Graham, Mary !.. ..
Fraser. Marguerite A.. .
Welsh, Mayme V...............
McTavish, Donald N.. .".
Fraser, Jennie G...............
Howson, Christopher.. .".
Teague, Julie A....................
Wilson, Elizabeth.. ..
Muir, Shrah F.................... ..
Parsons, Alice M. M. .* . !
Shannon, Mary J. . ; . ..
Matheson, Adeline...............
Fowler, Archibald,...........
Catherwood, John A. . ,.
Blair, Mabel A.....................
McDonald. Mrs. Annie C.
MclnneS, Phoebe A.. .. .
Wilson, Mary J................
McRae, Margaret.. *.. ..
Colquhoun, Jessica..1 ..
Beadleston, Maud E. . ..
Coghlan, Leonora M. .
Goostrey, George F.............
Nightingale, Arabella C. .
Bertiaux, Mrs. Katie. . . .
Fraser, Margaret...............
Bowman, Ida R................
Strachftn, Jane C................

I Johnson, Margaret G. .
Renewal Certificates for Length of Ser

vice.

1218
1193
1189 . 
1176 
1163 
1129 c1125
1116
1106 a1105
1105

V......... 1103
......... 1100

1097
1093
1089
1087 .
1086
1084 %

Ï--
1084
1078
1049
1049
1045
1042

f :

1033
i. 1026

1024
1020
1018
1002

!i

991
990
978

fi976
.... 970

967
954
941
940
939
932
909
880

Bailey, Adelaide S. 
Caldwell, Mrs. L. M. 
Clyde, Thomas. 
Holliday, James A. 
McDcLugnll, Archena J.

J

The action of Carter’s Little Liver Pills 1» 
pleasant, mild and natural. They gently 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels, 
but do not purge. They are sure to please. 
Try them. |]

DEMOCRATIC BOLTERS.
Indianapolis, July 29.—Ex-Congress

man Bynum, a member of the sub
committee of sound money Democrats 
which is arranging for a national con
vention to nominate a 
ticket, said that fifteen states have al
ready indicated that they will be repre
sented at the meeting in this city on 
August 7. There are a few of the far, 
Western states that will not be 
sented at the meeting of August 7, he 
says, because the time is too short. By
num says Minnesota has already ap
pointed delegates, Texas has organized 
and Kansas has sent word that the state 
will be organized immediately.

J

/
sound money

Arepre-

z

I GOLD MEDAL PARIS 1889.1

Highest Award A -
I/----""--^WORLD'Sr 37 'S.

Gold Medals and X FAIR 
other Awards

o>

Sunlight 
Soap

Success

oA
BECAUSE 
IT IS

FUSE AND

fiAT MAKES WOSK LIGHTS 
SSISMTy^

Books ros:Wrappers
For every 12 44SunIight” • • 
wrappers sent to Lever Bros., 
Ltd., Toronto, a useful paper- • 
bound book will be sent, or • • ♦ 
a cloth-bound for 50 wrappers

C. R. KING. Victoria. Agent for B. C. «I

Below is given a list of successful can
didates at the annual examination for 
certificates of qualification to teach in
the public schools of British Columbia. 
While a number of experienced teach
ers have succeeded in securing higher 
grade certificates, others who wrote have 
been altogether unsuccessful and 
sequently will be unable to teach for 

- the coming year. This is probably ac
counted for by the fact that one or two 
of the examination papers were excep
tionally hard and out of keeping with 
the others. The examiners were Dr. 
Pope, superintendent of education, Ven. 
Archdeacon Scriven, M. A., Rev. W. D. 
Barber, M. A., Rev, Prof. Whittington, 
M. A., B. Sc., and Prof. Charles Hill- 
Xout. The list follows:

First Class Grade A Certificates.
Ashton, John J., B. A., University of 

Queen’s College, Kingston, 1896.
Clark, Richard J., B. A., University of 

Queen’s College, Kingston, 1896.
Miller, Mary B., B. A., University of 

Toronto, 1806.
McIntosh, Grace A, B. A., University 

of Queen’s College, Kingston, 1896.
Watson, Rosalind, B> A., McGill Uni

versity, Montreal, 1896.
Maximum marks; 4550.

con-

Marks
Obtained.

......... 2948
.... 2764

B
Laffere, Henry W. L.............
Cunningham, Wm. J................

First Class, Grade B Certificate.
. (Maximum marks, 3750.)

Beattie, Emily.. .. ....
Sherman, Ruyter S.. ..
King, Eliza J....................
Morgan, Arthur D.............
Gardiner, Abbie F.............
Barron, Lizzie A. F. . ..
Harrison, J. Frederick.
Green, John R....................
Dowler, Caroline A............
Cade, John P. . . . ..
Bodwell, Louise H. . . .
Fraser, Flora C...................
Cairns, Robt. H. . ....
Russell, Alexandria.’. ..
Gray, Ethel M.. .. .. «
Winsby, Wm. N...............

, Second Class Grade A Certificates. 
(Maximum marks, 3150.)

Christie, Caroline C...........
Blair, Eliza J......................
Robinson, Edith E.. .. .
tirant, Lilian M...................
Christie, Isabel R................
Sullivan. Albert....................
Menton, Maud L. ...............
Murton, Sarah.. j..............
Campbell, Mary'C...............
Fletcher, Marie....................
Caldwell, Eleanor B. .
Cairnes, John A...................
Trusweli, Mary. . . . .. .
Armstrong, Robert j. .. ..
Clayton. Walter....................
Graham, Wm. A................
Marsland, Albert A. .
George, Elizabeth L. .
Gordon, Alexander J. .
Homer, Margaret F.............
Bovver, George M..............
CampbdL-Ernest 
Lee, Eleanor A.-.
Miller. Eva I. . . . ................ ..
Hislop, .James............................ ....
Lorimer, Christina T........................

Second Class Grade B Certificates. 
(Maximum marks, 2550.)

Shelton, Henry C.............
Lukey, John T...............
Burns, Margaret M\ . . .
Spragge, Phoebe..............
Nason, Mary A.. . .
Colquhoun, Josephine. .
King, Edith A. . . .
Thomas, Catherine J. . .
Ball, Robt. J.....................
Bel!, Mary.........................
Austin, Catherine E. . .
Clark, Elizabeth A.. ..
Lawson, Winnifred. .
Bates, John A
McCurdy, Catherine S.....................1520
Clark, Edgar F................
Schwengers, Katherine B 
Lovering, Henry L.. . .
Newsom, Annie M. . ..
Duncan, Rosa............. ..
Preston, Sara....................
Monro, Annie J................
Rath, Annie.........................
Gaudin, Mabel A...............
Beattie, Florence...............
Harrap, Eva E................
Lewis, Linnie......................
Fraser, Bessie....................
Marshall, Sarah..................
Wells, Lilian E................
Brown, Wm. H................
Gibbon, Evelyn H.............
McLeod, Norman...............
Sinclair, James W.............
Tanner, Rebecca.................
Smith, Nettie C.. ..
Blake, Alice E............... ....
Lougheed, Marietta. . ..
Èckhardt, Alfred E. . .'.
Richmond. Charles S.. ..
Abercrombie, Margaret..
Robertson, Margaret M. .
Lindsay, Malcolm A. F..
Fletcher. Lizzie............. .. .
Northcott, Elizabeth P. .*
Robinson, Sarah V.............
Parker, Edith C............... ...
Macfarlane, Edith M. . . .
Kéay. Maud S.....................
Campbell. John M...............
O’Reilly, Nora......................
Robertson, Jessie A............
Dixon. Isabel S............. .. .
Arthur, Janie.........................
Lncas, Mary..........................

2765
2674
2504

.... 2493 
___  2470

2447
2429
2399
2398
2328
2316

. 2300
2284
2271
2269
2254

2333
2194
2190

1846
1707
1673
1644
1637
1611
1593
1582
1572
1566
1563
1526

. 1524
1522

1511
1511

.. 1508 

.. 1507
1506
1505
1491
1491
1489
1488
1488
1486
1480
1480
1472
1457
1457
1453
1448
1445
1436
1433
1432
1426
1426
1424
1421

... 1416 

... 1414
1402
1392
13M
1382
1380

.. 1365
1364
1355
1344
1306
1307

LIST OF TEACHERS.
Those Who Were Successful at the 

Examination for Teachers’ 
Certificates.

Number of Candidates’ Names Are 
Missing Prom'the List of 

Winners.

Hid Or. Gordon’s Remedy for Wien
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',o«t Pow-r. Ne-vous Debility,
Kailiug Manhood. Secret Di
seases. caused bv the errors 
and exce»»es of yoath.

Youuk. n.idd’e-agcd or old 
men ,su ffentiefrom the effects 
Di foi res and excesses, restored to health, mat 
hovd and vigor.

Price $1.00, 6 boxes tor $3.00. Sent by mail 
securely sealed. Write for our book. “ Stariliju 
hitcls," fur Men only, tells you hour^o get weJ - 
and stay well.
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«
tery Co., the quotations being as .fol
lows: Mr. Keller, 30 cents for V-inch 
and 35% cents for 10-inch; the B. U. 
Pottery Company, 30 cents for 9-inch 
and 38 cents for 10-inch. The commit
tee recommended that Mr. Keller’s ten
der be accepted. The report was adopt
ed.

xThe street committee recommended 
among, other matters, that some rock üé 
blasted Out of Esquimalt street to make 
it passable. They also reported that 
the Terra Cotta Co. had offered to lay 
a sidewalk of vitrified brick around the 
Five Sisters’ block free as an experi
ment.

Alderman Humphrey referred to the 
sidewalk around the Five Sisters’ Mock. 
The city engineer should notify the 
owners of the property to build a 
proper sidewalk at once. The city hao 
nothing to do with building the side
walk, as the owners had already been 
compensated for buildihg what should 
have been a good sidewalk. The street 
committee’s report was adopted. ■

The special committee to *vhom was 
referred the petition,' re the bnilding of 
a permanent bridge at Point Ellice, re
ported that as two distinct propositions 
wore included ifi the petitions, the coun
cil can not embody both suggestions in 
the one by-law, and in this- particular 
the council cannot comply with the re
quest of the petitioners. After cohsidev- 
able discussion the committee’s report 
was received and filed.

Alderman Cameron pointed out th it 
there was a difference between the tax 
by-law as passed by the council and a* 

UmMisfand - m the -Times.-*&&>****«• » ——
Mayor Beaven stated that the 

by-law published in the Times was the 
same as that in the Gazette, and that 
was as it passed the council.

Alderman Cameron and Macmillan 
emphatically stated that ao levy was 
made on improvements for board ot 
health and school purposes. ■

The mayor as strongly stated that 
suc-h a levy was passed.

Aldermen Glover, Marchant and Hum
phrey corroborated the statement1 of 
Aldermen Cameron and Macmillan, but 
the mayor still maintained that the by
law was passed as published.

Alderman Macmillan could come to no 
other conclusion than that the mayor 
bad added something to the by-law that 
had never been passed by the council.

Mayor Beaven said no alderman 
shcnld make such a statement.

Alderman Macmillan again pointed 
out that the Times in its report of the 
meeting distinctly stated that no such 
levy was made on improvements.

Alderman Humphrey stated that City 
Treasurer Kent had found out from 
some source that no levy on improve
ments for health and school purposes 
was made.

Alderman Macmiian remarked that 
if levies never passed by the council 
were to be embodied in by-laws the 
istence of a council was a farce. |

The mayor again protested against 
such statements from Alderman 
nilllan and the council adjourned with 
out deciding the matter.

that she would pay any of Mr. Harris’ 
expenses if he did not succeed ip sell
ing the mine. The letters were the 
whole contract and contained all that 
she knew of. It was all in writing and 

done by Mr. Pooley.

HARRIS VS. DUNSMUIR
wasSalt tor Commission tor Attempted 

Sale of the Wellington 

Collieries. PRECIOUS METALS.
Twenty-Two Thousand Dollars is 

Claimed by the De- 
1 fendants.

Imperial Privy Connell Decides the 
e Case AgMnet Railway Co.,

With Costs.

The trial of Lowenberg, Harris & Co. 
vs. Joan Olive Dunsmuir commenced

The Long Standing'Question Settled 
to fhe Satisfaction of the 

Public.this morning before Mr. Justice Walk- 
em and a special jury. Mr. E. V. Bod
well appealed as counsel for the plaint
iffs and the Hon. A. N. Richards, Q. C., 
and Hon. C. E. Pooley, Q. C., for Mrs. 
Dunsmuir.

The plaintiffs sue for $22,000 for ex
penses and loss of time in attempting 
to sell for defendant the Wellington col-- 
lieries. In September, 1890, according 
to the statement of claim, the defend
ant appointed Mr. Dennis R. Harris her 
agent for the sale of the collieries and 
the price staled was $2,600,000, and Mr. 
Harris was to get a commission of 5 
per cent., which was to cover all his 
expenses. Mr. Harris then set out for 
Ne* York where he arrived at the time 
of the Baring Bros.’ failure and on ac- 
-eomrt -of--which"‘he decided to return to 
Victoria as capitalists in London would 
not be likely to venture on his proposi
tion just then.

In February, 1891, Mr. Harris, jn 
further pursuance of his appointment, 
went to England and communicated with 
capitalists on the subject of the sale and 
in order to assist in the negotiations he 
employed a firm of experts to visit and 
report on the mines, and paid them $675. 
A member of the firm of experts came 
out and inspected the mines and Mr. 
Harris, after placing the scheme in the 
hands of financial agents in Lpndon, 
came back to Victoria and assisted the 
expert with such information and know
ledge of the property as he possessed. - 

In August, 1891, Mr. Harris again 
went to London, but' on his airival there 
found that th£ expert valued the mine at 
a figure Considerably less than Mrs. 
Dunsmuir’s price and Mrs. Dunsmuir 
refused to accept the price put <fn the 
mines by the expert and Mr. Harris ac- 
cordingy came home. Afterwards, in 
1892, the defendant varied her former 
instructions, and authorized a sale at 
£430,00Q sterling, and Mr. Harris began 
negotiations in London with the object 
of selling the said property to a com
pany or other financial organization to 
be promoted for the purpose of securing 
the same. Some changes were then 
suggested in the arrangement and Mr. 
Harris claims assented to by the de
fendant util in June, 1892, all negotia
tions fell through because as plaintiffs 
claim the defendant insisted on the 
transaction being closed promptly on 
18th July, 1892.

The last paragraph of the claim reads 
“the plaintiffs submit that they in real
ity secured a purchaser for the sai.1 
property for the price which the defend
ant eventually fixed for the sale of the 
saime, and that they would have suc
ceeded in effecting the said commission 
but for the difficulties placed in their 
way by the defendant and her agents!' 
and the delays occasioned by her with- 
hqlding nstructons.”

•They claim $12,222.62 for commission 
and other expenses paid out by them, 
and also claim $11,825 for the time the 
plaintiff Harris occupied in trying to 
effect the sale.

The defence, like the claim, is 
long, and deals with all the paragraphs 
of the statement of claim, and shows 
many variations. The defendant says 
that according to her instructions given 
on ISth January, 1892, only six mont -s 
were to be allowed in which to sell th- 
property, and denies that she made 
any change or authorized any to be 
made in the terms of the sale mentioned 
in the letters of 18th January, 1892, ex
cept as to putting in two steamers along 
with the mines to be sold. She further 
says that all Mr. Harris’ expenditure 
of money and loss of tim'e were at his 
own instance in endeavoring to sell the 
property in order that he might 
a commission.

Mr. D. R. Harris has been on the 
witness stand* all day, giving evidence 

In other places in Kootenay he found :‘nr- producing correspondence in support 
much to demand his attention. No pro- of llis daim.
vision had been made for a proper sys- 1° his evidence Mr. Harris said he 
tem of closets, for the disposal of garb- had received a statement from Ri Duns- 
age or for a pure supply of water. The muir & Son which showed that the total 
importance of these essentials to good profits for the Wellington mines, in
health, the doctor impressed on the resi- eluding steamships, for eight months in 
dents and before he left he had the sat- j 1891, was $347,162. Messrs. Duns- 
lsfaction of seeing them take steps in | m"ir at first wanted £35,000 for the 
this direction. Dr. Watt also visited steamers Wellington and San Mateo, 
the different towns along the line of rail- hut afterwards offered to include these 
way. New Westminster and Steveston. with the mines and accept the original 
At the latter place he found a gri-at deal offer. Then they offered to take £100.- 
of overcrowding among the Chinese and 000 debentures and £66,000 stock in the 
Japs. He pointed out to the cannery company which 
owners that such conditions were likely oil to e buy 
to start an epidemic which would drive Johnston, local
away the Indians, and stop all fishing Durham & Brodie, in a letter to
operations. The owners agreed in this Mr. Hams, stated that the original sum 
view and promised to do everything in uf £430J)00 could not be obtained, and 
their power to prevent over-crowding. instructed Mr. Harris to offer 

■--------------------------  Dunsmuir £400,000.
A PYTHIAN IN TROUBLE. and received a reply from Alexander

---------- Dunsmuir on behalf of Mrs. Dunsmuir,,
George McConnell, of Oregon, Steals in which he stated that no further con- 

$2,000 and Departs. cessions would be made. Mr.
---------- then wrote to Mrs. Dunsmuir, telling

Portland, July 29.—George McCon- fhat if his commission was any 
nell, grand keeper of records and seals stumbling block in the way of a sale, he 
of the Knights of Pythias of Oregon, ^ Z*?*?** the
has disappeared and hisaccounts with £. t-t to ^

T Blb0Ut $2,00° Sh0rt U 18 Mrs" Dunsmuir, but she appeared to ne 
said that he has gone to his former displeased about something and wou l 
home in Canada. not discuss the matter. Mr. Harris then

,, tT7:-----rr~T---- . , wrote to Mr. Pooley and also to Messrs.
—Mrs. Rodie Noah, of this place, J. and A. Dunsmuir to see if satisfac- 

was taken in the night with cramping Jory arrangements could not be made, 
pains and the next day diarrhoea set Messrs. Dunsmuir replied that no fur- 
in. She took half a bottle of blackberry ^er .concessions would be made, 
cordial, but got no relief. She then sent , .,a,rris eepüed that their conduct was
,° » ,o see « I bti .^btog ,h„ “'™U5!,rCl"2 X‘o “LT

would help her. I sent her a bottle of The trial of Hflrric x*
Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diar- continued to-dav ^fore 
rhoea Remedy and the first dose re- em and a sneoial im-v Tn,n 
lieved her. Another of our neighbors the onlv witness on his own hphnlf™*16" 
^f ,bet?_sick for about a week and had cross-examined at length by Hon A N 
tried -different remedies for diarrhoea, Richards Q n A., T , " A‘,fs’ 
but kept getting worse. I sent him this defendant Mrs DntsmniJ 
same remedy. Only four ioses of it Mr. Harris to h^ ë^ënèe lid M^ 
were reqdlred to cure him. He’ says he Dunsmuir told him to m n’nfl cdi s-vf' 
owes his recovery to this wonderful mines and d«T the bes? he “tid Thh 
remedy.—Mrs. Mary Sibley. Sidney, made it necessarv to call th?
Mich. For sale by all druggists. Hen- and she came ,m in to! da?t’
derson Bros. & L*ngley^ wholesale tend^ LTr mJdi^l advised D^Hat 
agents, Victoria-and Vancouver. ington. She dS ever h^’ving sa”d

Mr. James Dunsmuir last evening re
ceived a cablegram announcing that the 
test case respecting the ownership of 
the precious metals on the lands within 
the Island railway belt had been decided 
in favor of the province, with costs. The 
question arose some years ago between 
the government and the Esquimalt & 
Nanaimo Railway Company, the com
pany contending that both the base and 
precious metals passed to them with 
crown grant. The government, on the 
other hand, contended that the precious 
metals were not included unless they 
were mentioned ’ in the grant. A test 
case was submitted to the Supreme 
Court of British Çioium.bia who decided 
in favor of the province. ""The railway 
comgfcny appealed to the judicial com
mittee of the Imperial Privy Council, 
whose decision upholds the judgment of 
the Supreme Court.

The decision will be particularly pleas
ing to the many miners who have taken 
up claims within the railway belt, 
there is now no further question as to 
their rights to the precious metals.

as

MORE ENGLISH CAPITAL.

To Be Devoted to the Development of 
British Columbia Mines.

Another British company 
formed for the purpose of working Brit
ish Columbia, Australian and New Zea
land mines.
the Alliance Exploring and 
Corporation, Limited, of London. The 
registered capital is £200,000 in £1 
shares. The present issue is 100,000 
shares on which 10s. per share is to 1?e 
paid up and the remaining 10s. as re
quired. The directors are as follows." 
Messrs. H. Stanton, S. W. Coxon, H. 
E. Sparks/ G, B. Pumfrett and H. Mc
Dowell, all of . London. All thesé gen- 
tlemen are connected with various Aus
tralian mining companies. The bankers 
are Messrs. Blown, Janaon & Co.; the 
solicitors Messrs. Birchall, and the brok
ers, Messrs. Sydney Wilkins & Co. The 
prospectus states that “the corporation 
has been formed for the purpose of 
ryirig on the business of a-Parent Fin
ancial, Mining and Exploration Corpor
ation.' more particularly in connection 
with the British colonies of Western 
Australia, New Zealand and British Co
lumbia.” It is stated that the options 
have already been acquired by the cor
poration on five mining properties. Of 
these three are. in Western Australia, 
one in New Zealand and one in British 
Columbia, of which the provincial 
eminent have thought so well that they 
have already advanced a considerable 
sum of money towards its development. 
There is a reserve of about 7000 tons of 
ore in sight, giving an assay average 
of about two ounces of gold per ton; 
whilst from stringers as high as 600 
ounces per ton have been obtained. The 
property has been most favorablv re
ported upon by Mr. G. A. Koch," Mr. 
William Craib, Mr. C. F. Marsh and 
Mr. W. Pellew Harvey.”

has been

This latest acquisition is 
Finance

ex-

Mac-

SANITARY MATTERS

Dr. Watt Visits the Interior of the 
Province. car-

Dr. A. T. Watt, the secretary of the 
Provincial Board of Health, returned 
last evening from a visit to the interior 
towns of the province. Each of these 
was thoroughly inspected by the doc
tor, acting in’ his official capacity, and 
suggestions were made by him with the 
object of securing better sanitary 
ditions.

con-
In the Kootenay country, 

where the growth of the different towns 
has been remarkably rapid, it was found 
that the houses were built without any 
regard for the health of the occupants, 
and without any sanitary arrangements. 
Particularly was this true of a number 
of squatters who huit on the railway 
land back of Rossland. 
every description were built close to 
gether, the miners even building in the 
alleys between the houses. Dr. Wati 
insisted on the houses being thinned out, 
and also that the people should exercise 
more care in the disposal of their garb
age. In Rossland, also, the doctor 
found that water was being carted from 

stream ÿito which was thrown the 
garbage from houses along its banks,- 
and sold to .the people, 
ped.

gov-

very
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STILL IN HIS PRIME.
North Hastings’ Oldest Inhabitant Hale 

ans Hearty.earn

This was stop- Josias Moore, of Bancroft, Ont., 
of the oldest and best-known residents 
of Hastings County, can boast of won
derful health and vigor for his age.

am over 84 years ot 
age,” he says, “I feel as young as ever 
I did.”

Mr. Moore, however, had a narrow es
cape from death about a year ago. “1 
was so bad with indigestion,” he writes, 
“that the doctors gave me up. 1 tneo 
various alleged remedies but found them 
no good. One day our popular druggist, 
F. C. Humphries, sent me a sample ot 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills to try. 
The result was marvellous. After tak
ing two I was able to get up. Then l 
sent for a box. I could spon eat any
thing. In a shout time 1 was able to 
walk two miles, to Bancroft and back, 
with ease.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills will, 
without fail, cure all kidney, liver, stom
ach and blood troubles. For sale by ail 
dealers. Price 25 cents. One pill a dose: 
one cent a dose. Edmanson, Bates & 
Co., manufacturers, Toronto.

Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpen
tine is the latest discovery for coughs, 
asthma and consumption. It is pleasant, 
quick and certain. 25 cents.

one
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A DARING ROBBERY.

A Faro Bank “Held Up” in a Cool and 
Skillful Manner.

Cincinnati, July 29.—A bold and suc
cessful robbery of a faro- bank was re
ported by the Newport, Ky., police this 
morning. At Huber’s Garden, 
mer resort, on an electric line back of 
Newport, in a very quiet place, a faro 
game of considerable proportions „<>.ii 
been in progress nightly, 
night, two men with revolvers drawn 
entered the room, and in spite of the 
superior numbers of the players and 
the proprietors, emptied the pockets of 
the players and the coffers of the 
rietors and got away unharmed.

Mr
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ffOYAL Baking Powder,
Highest ot all in leavening
Strength.—11. S. Government Report.
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THE CITY COUNCIL
ï:-i

City Engineer Reports Rock Bajr 
Bridge Ready tor Ordinary 

Tramway Traffic.e

I
Additional Rate Inserted In the 

Taxes By-Law—Anti-Chinese 
Resolutions.;•:1

Vm

I Bridge matters again fonped the prin- 
cipal subject for discussion at last 
ing's meeting of the city council. Every 
bridge in the city traversed by the 
tiamway company’s line was undhr con
sideration, and several repot* were re
ceived from the engineer concerning the 
same. The subject was introduced by 

* reading a number of communications 
from McFhiliips, Wootton & Barnard, 
solicitors for the Consolidated Railway 
Co. In' the first of these was enclosed 
a cheque was $775, the estimated cost 
of repairs to James Bay bridge. A sec
ond letter referred to the plans to- fhe 
proposed tramcar bridge at Foint Ei 
lice, and stated that before the company 
offers to pay 75 per cent, of the cost, 

‘ the plans must be satisfactory to Mr- 
Bell as well as to the city engineer.

Alderman

ii even-
: I

::

\\
1stI

Humphrey protested

ridge and otheron thé Janie 
bridge repairs. If the Point F-llice 
bridge had been started wheri’ ordered 
it would have been built before an in
junction could be issued.

McPhillips, Wootton & Barnard’s let
ter dealing with James Bay bridge re
pairs was received and filed and the 
city engineer will be instructed to begin, 
the work at once.

Mr. C. Dubois Mason, city solicitor, 
notified the council of the injunction is
sued against the completion of Point 
Ellice bridge. The communicaiton was 
received and filed.

City Engineer Wilmot .reported that 
the decessary strengthening of Rock 
Bay bridge had been completed. The 
bridge was now fit for ordinary tramcar 
traffic. The maximum ‘safe weight for 
a loaded car is reckoned at 8% tons. 
The tramway company will be informed 
that the Rock Bay bridge is open to 
tramway traffic, under such conditions 
as are imposed for use of James Bay 
bridge.

Mr. Johnson, secretary of the Anti- 
Mongolian Association, Vancouver, for
warded the series of resolutions passed 
at a meeting recently held in the Ter
minal city.

Alderman Wilson was in favor of the 
resolutions. He would like to see the 
“Hoithen Chinee’ debarred from enter
ing the country altogether. The Chin
ese were going into every business and 
driving mit the white men. In Victoria 
Chinese tailoring establishments 
flourishing and were patronized by the 
wealthy classes of the city He moved 
that the city council endorse the resolu- 
tions.

Alderman Humphrey seconded 
resolution. He was in favor of the re
striction of Chinese immigration.

Alderman Macmillan would

%

■

Si
I

I

\

I
1 were

the

oppose
any resolution that had for its object. 

- the stigmatizing of any race. If it 
could be shown that the Chinaman is 
dishonest, that his presence in the coun
try is debasing the morals of the 
try, thou he wou(Ü vote for exclusion, 
but never because, al was stated, that 
the people of this country could 
compete with them in the different'xvnii:s 
of life.- If a resolution based upon the 
facts w’-re introduced—a resolution that 
showed that they introduced criminal 
practices—he would support it. The eg.- 
tation was first against Chinese, now 
Japanese is included. The matter would 
not end until thé agitation embodied 
all people not natives of the country. :

Alderman Glover thought the resolu
tions submitted were along The lines 
gested by Alderman .Macmillan, 
lesolutoa showed that both Chinese and 
Japanese were an undesirable class an.l 
should be excluded. Alderman Glove, 
would support the motion.

Alderman Marchant could not agree 
with Aid. Macmillan, neither could he 
fully endorse the statements embodied 
in the resolutions.

- • r"

coun-

not

1

sug-
The

He did not belie re 
that the Chinese were erimnally worse 
than the white men. So long as mon
opolies existed, so long as the laboring 
classes were placed at a disadvantage, 
he would support the protection of the 
laboring white men aaginst the competi
tion of Chinese, just the 
opolies were protected from the 
ducts of other countres. While 
protected the other should be equally 
protected.

Alderman Macmillan stated that it 
Aid. Wilson would amend his resolution 

to exclude the Chinese because ot 
their immoral influences he would 
port it.

The resolution was carried, Alderman 
Macmillan and Tiarks voting aginst it.

City Engineer Wilmot wrote with ref
erence to a surface drain recently 
pleted on Stanley avenue and asked if 
residents along that street would be al
lowed to run sewage into this drain. 
The city engineer was instructed to in
form those residents that they 
not be allowed to run anything into the 
drain excepting surface water.

The sewerage committee reported that 
were received

-I
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v

same as mon- 
pro- 
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tenders for sewer pipe 
from J. W. Keller and the B. C. Fot-
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MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
km Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 
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leartrending a 
F at Wreck, 

Eye

I Atlantic City, 
■Able railway 
Bvening just out^J 
■leading railroad I 
■‘hiiadelphia at ôH 
Brushed into a iB 
■rain at the seco^J 
Ffeur miles out froB 
E vania train was lB 
■and. a rough cstiiB 
■wounded is plact-iB 
Bond signal tower ■ 
■ally cross. The B 
I given the signal, 1 
Ecursion train broB 
| through it. The B 
I train was shatterB 
E Farr, engineer ofB 
I was killed? outriglB 
I roadman who rod^B 
F man, whose nameB 
I saw the collision ■
I from the çab an -B 
l crash. Almost atB 
1: Engine cut its waB 
I him directly hi it^B 

A member of theB 
[ describes his expB 
| saw that a collisB 
I the scene in our iB 
I pie rushed in a mfl 
I The third car wa^B 
1 the lower portion <B
■ the track and tunB 
■was crowded. It B 
Buie number who 1 
■heath" those ruinsB 
■the cars fell in aB
Kjn that -\V-1S
gply "dropped in ozB 
■there must have beB
Bed.”

I An Associated PB 
■scene was wildly B 
Bng in and out of B 
■aver masses of b^B 
^Bnly a few fitful B 
^■training eyes, thB 
■bravely to work. B 
■stained timbers tuB 
■the rescuers brougB 
Barm wrenched off H 
^Et had been clad iiB 
Bhe sleeve of whiclB 
Bive minutes later B 
Biiek revealed a stB 
■tant, a human heiB 
Belief trains reaclB 
^kith its terrible loB 
Bt a corner terriblB 
Btnses for a monB 
Bands to his head B 
Mgony, “Who did B 
B[re my wife and <B 

F A later report ■ 
Bhe injured have dB 
Bin ce being brouglB 
■eut y I. N. S. WiB 
^Nbiaand Reading B 
Bier of dead at 37B 
Bdentified women, 1 
■male child, all deB
■ after midnight. eB
■ Reading train, waB 
Bis said that the ReB
■ played and that thB
■ was sounded. TfcB 
Bright of way at tlB
■ cursion train bore ■ 
B der of Red Men. B
■ Niagara, the Iowa, 1
■ the Cohassic, with* 
Bren of the member*
■ Later—The list ol 
■night’s disaster foil 
B jured 46. This doe
■ able to travel to tlB 
B Philadelphia, JulB
■ this morning a spec! 
B tic City, carrying m 
K Bridgton and vicinil 
B Jersey station, CaB 
r gine came into the! 
N the sight of the si 
F rear coaches who I 
n wrecked train win 
L were to be seen onl 
1 with bandages abol 
I which in some instal 
| ling. In every se* 
i was either a man, 1 
f had received an injl

The Reading expl 
| Bridgton excursion I 

one of the fastest rl 
; system ' and classifia 
1 Its coaches were cm 
L was running at the! 
I at the time of the I 
I gine, struck the seel 
L of the excursion I
■ force. The coach s|
■ into a tangled mass! 
F oenpants into a mal
■ and flesh. Sea reel j 
^ it at the time escapl 
| juries
■ Dr. Charles A. Sul 
B surgeons who reach] 
L this tale: “I saw j 
■Rending engine in a 
Band rubbish piled uj
■ car. The engine u]
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